
TEE PAUPER'S BUDGET

THE LANDLORD'S PROTECTION.

THE CAPITALIST'S DREAD.

THE SHOPKEEPER* S SALVATION.
- TO THE LABOURING CLASSES.

Mr Friends,
As the leaders of all parties are pro-

pounding their financial schemes, I consider it
my duty, as your accepted leader, to propound
mine. And as all are framed for the purpose
of improving the condition of all classes of so-
ciety, I shall base mine upon the broadest and
ihe most secure foundation—THE LAND.
And I beg of you to bear the fact in mind,
that God gave the land to all his children, and
not to a few, while the few have made the
possession of land the engine for oppressing
the many without land.

Labourers, my views with regard to the
land and its capabilities are not Utopian or
abstruse,—they are simple, understandable,
and easily explained ; and /when an agricultu-
ral labourer hears or reads of the dissatisfaction
fand discontent of an allottee occupying four,
ajrree, or even two' acres of land, he laughs
^-•nfully at him, and says, "he wishes he had
fî Bomplaint." My theory has always been to
cttMvate the national resources to their highest
capability by labour or machinery, insisting,
that if the land was open to the poor, all im-
provements in machinery would then be a
blessing, instead of, as now, a curse, because
npon the principle of co-operation machinery
would become man's holiday. For instance,
although it would not be worth the expense
for the owner of a thrashing machine to bring
his machine six, eight, or ten miles to thrash
the produce of five acres of land, yet it would
be well worth his while to bring it a greater
distance to thrash the produce of 500 acres of
huxi. UoU hj  leo oOTupams, and toe oecupants
TrioM have this advantage, thai upon the
jji-lrjciple of co-operation, the machinery would
save them seventy per cent, in labour,—that
is, the machine would do the work for less
than one third of the money that their time
while thrashing it by hand would be worth.

K - Labourers, even the most pious parson will
'-. not deny that God has given the land to all,
Ciand not to the few ; because all parsons pray,
taevery Sunday, "that God may preserve the
sj Sruits of the earth to your kindly use," so that
tj n due time YOU, and not a chosen few, may
Eenjoy them. Tour title, your original title,
%is then based upon God's grant, and I shall
|bow trace it from human law. There is no
pEiecessity for going back to the days of the
^adulterous Harry, who, to gratify his lust and
Stake vengeance of the Pope, confiscated all
lithe property of the poor, and divided it
|£amongst the abbettors of his crimes. His
fsdaughter Elizabeth, not from a sense of jus-
tice or humanity (for she was a chip of the old
lihlock), but from a dread of the consequences,
p&$hanged the old Catholic system of supporting
j^thepoor, and enacted a law, which was in
^orce from the 43rd year of her reign, to the
§|6rst year of the reign of Whig Reform. The
*43rd of Elizabeth made the land liable for tho
gpipport of the poor, and by that law, the
gguardians of the poor were compelled to find
Uraw materials for the operative out of work ;
Hflius enabling him to expend his labour,
||pBrhich was his capital, for his own benefit, and
Uncontrolled. This law remained in force till
Wthe year 1834, when it was altered and
pamended, after a very expensive Commission
jpjiad made its report ; and from the compen-
pdiuin of that report, you will find that the
Ifmeglect of duty of officers, guardians, ma-
|::nagers, and magistrates, is made the pretext
l ;-fcr altering the law ; while the poor, who were
f fiie parties most concerned, and who were the
^greatest sufferers from this neglect of duty,
['were not only no party to the new contract,
- "but, upon the contrary, were opposed to it to
;::Ja man. Thus, you find that God's gift Was
platen away by Harry, restored by Elizabeth,
'.and again taken away by the Whigs.
% If, then, according to the theory of politi-
cians, property is the thing to be represented,
s3s it right or just that the original owners of
phe land should be the only parties that have
|;j ao voice in the election ofa representative ?—
Sfor mark, and mark well, too, that, by the law,
Sif a man has received parochial aid within six
^months of the day of election, he (the right-
;|ful owner), with the first charge npon the
|land, is disqualified, and cannot vote.
i Labourers, even yet the poor have the
| first title to the land. If the tenant is not
|able to pay rent, tithes, or other taxes, he
£must pay Poor Kates, it is the first charge
||n.pon the land—and, therefore, the poor re-
present the first mortgagee, and their claim
|takes precedence of all others. The pro-
sjprietor in fee cannot divest himself of the
pliability of Poor Bates, and, in point of fact,
she is the lessee of the pauper, because he
^holds subject to the charge laid upon the
"land by the law for the support of the poor ;
Sand, however often the land may change
"Stands—however complicated the title may be
;*.—whatever may be the necessities of the
•;landlord, or the claims of mortgagees and so-
' licitors—none can touch or disturb the legal
: claim of the poor.
7 Labourers, having thus shown you that
• this property is yours by divine right and
':. human law, I will now submit my Budget,
'. basing it upon the just appropriation of the
• poor man's property—and from it I will prove
i irrefutably, and I defy contradiction, that the
\ proper application of this fund to its legiti-
l mate purposes would make the rich richer,
t and the poor rich.
' With the several contingencies, I estimate
i the annual amount of Poor Bates lowly at
seren millions a-year, and as they constitute

-Jthe first charge upon property, I estimate the
5 Talue lowly at thirty years' purchase—that is,
-ihat a majority of the landlords would gladly
".; release their estates from the burthen of
t. Poor Bates by paying thirty years' purchase—
g and, in cases where landlords were unwilling
..or unable, capitalists would be but too happy
R to give thirty years' purchase—thus receiving
i npon the best security in the world, £3. 6s. 8d.
per cent, for their money ; and the whole
amount would be raised in less than three
years—and mark its application. That

' 2̂10,000,000 of money belongs to the poor-
there is no mistake about it—and its misap-

plication imposes an indirect tax, of over forty
millions a-year, upon industrious labourers,

. who, by competition consequent upon destitu-
:. tion and dread of the Poor Law, are compelled

to measure their wages.
; Labourers, while Sir Bobert Peel based his
, hope in Free Trade upon anticipated improve-

ments in the science of agriculture ; while Agri-
cultural Societies, and Cat.;- A .-> < ..d-iii^-ns.
and Land Improvement Associ. ;-¦; ^ 

aiv :i.-.iiy
springing up, as if by magic, -.-. - < < ': :nv vr.r *<.i-.«\
as the means—the only meai -¦j:I vhi << ; \n
classes of society ; do not, Ipi '< - vt" j -., roUxi
that knowledge of the science wh' ?h ir- "Ts: in-
teresting to your class ; as, rely upon ::, v- agri-
culture—not to the cultivatioii i\ -v soil by
himself; but to reliance upon '.ifr ifii'.ure—xhr
mechanic, tlie artificer, theart .r^U f . A> :- opera -
tive and labourer, all must coim- . \. A now
for the result of my budget.

The seven milhons a year ;.l I Ws \ i:\ u-
would realise two hundred, and u-n uv-.-.ov,- ¦¦¦>

money, and as the philanthr-] :.: v -iorniM*
scoff "at the notion of a workup '- .̂ ¦-. ¦ • ••j -
upon two, three, or four acres -r i <i - ' -. '•'
-ISSiTl to each eight acres of laii.i. -.. f,i>i . -i.'i:'.;

tsottege, and £50 aid money, r.-i una wouo

be the result :—
Price of good land released from Poor •• '-

Hates £40 an acre for eight acre* ••  J- ' }. fi
Expense of bunding cottage, &e. ¦¦ - .̂  > .
Aid Money "' 

;.:*•
-'> '• ¦'
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Thus I appropriate £500 to i'i* L<-o.ik<v. vJ

a man upon eight acres of land ofthe best
quality, £130 for a cottage, and £50 as aid
money, making £500 ; thus establishing not
what thePress and the Economists are pleased
to call a pauper class, but a yeoman class ; and
if you divide £.500—the amount required to
locate each into £210,000,000, you will have
four hundred and twenty thousand thus pro-
vided for, and, at five to a family, you will have
two millions one hundred thousand taken out
of the destitute Labour market, and constitu-
ting a Home Colony for the production of the
best, the freshest, and the cheapest food ; and
a home market for consumption of home manu-
factures, more profitable than the rest of the
world.

Labourers, do not you mind if those who
live upon your destitution and dependence,
scoff at this budget ; their objection should en-
sure your approval. The Poor Bate belongs
to you, and I show its most profitable and
honourable application ; and you must bear in
mind that although I take the seven millions
a year nakedly, as the amount paid in Poor
Rates, you must add some millions a year to
it in the way of saving, as then you wonld edu-
cate your own children, no police would be re-
quired, and the court houses and gaols would
very speedily be turned Into colleges, or com-
fortable houses for the really indigent, thd
infirm, and the aged.

Mr Cobden, in his budget, proposes a sav-
ing in round numbers of Ten Millions a year,
and if the cavillers in the Press see in the rea-
lisation of his plan the loss of patronage, and
the extinction of corruption ; and if the Ex-
chequer must be kept up to its present figure
—five per cent, upon an outlay of Two Hun-
dred and ten millions would produce a re-
venue of ten million five hundred thousand
a year to the Government ; while each occu-
pant—for eight acres of prime Land, a good
and comfortable house, as good aa I could
now build for £ 170, as I presume that
there would be no duty on bricks and timber
when built by thc Government ; and £50
aid money,—would pay £25 a year, at
five per cent, upon the outlay. And now
what I assert is, that if England was thus
reclaimed, she might defy the world in arms.
She would have four hundred and twenty
thousand of an able-bodied National Militia,
with a female and juvenile auxiliary force,
with something worth living for, and worth
dying for; while I assert, that there would
not be a single defaulter upon rent-day.

Labourers, you must understand thatlabour
applied to Land is the principal expense ofthe
farm cultivator ; you must understand, that
agricultural labour and mechanical labour, and
all labour, is measured by the pride or the
destitution of an unwilling idle pauper reserve,
and, however you may meet, however you may
chatter, however you may cheer, and however
you may hug yourselves with a notion that
you have hit upon a plan for Labour's redemp-
tion, I tell you now, for the one thousandth
time, that you must get rid of the idle pauper
reserve by whose necessities, and not by its
value, your wages are now measured.

Labourers, if you multiply four hundred and
twenty thousand by eight—the number of
acres assigned to each—it gives three million
three hundred and sixty thousand acres, or not
a fifth part of the Land now grazed or badly
cultivated in England, Scotland, and Wales.
You take nothing from Government, but add
ten milhons five hundred thousand a year to the
Exchequer ; you take nothing from the land-
lords , as you allow them to redeem the first
charge upon the Land at a very reduced price,
and you create a domestic colony for shop-
keepers and manufacturers, of all grades and
classes. And to show you that we are not
overpopulated—apart from the spur that this
system would give to every branch of trade
and commerce—there is not a man with eight
acres that would not be compelled to employ a
labourer, at good wages, every day in the
year ; and three, four, and five at some sea-
sons ; but putting it down at one, you have
provided for four hundred and twenty thousand
agricultural labourers, employed by the four
hundred and twenty thousand allottees, their
families constituting two milhons one hundred
thousand. Thus, besides the impetus other-
wise given to every other branch of trade, you
have four million two hundred thousand, or
nearly a third of the population of England,
made happy, independent, and comfortable,
upon three milhons three hundred and sixty
thousand acres. And now what do you say
to the philosophers, who tell you that two,
three, or four acres of Land will not support a
man and his family ?

Then, not to go at aU mcely into the science
of agriculture, and throwing the retail markets
altogether overboard, the man who feeds five
pigs upon the produce of his land from March
to Christmas, will make more than his rent of
the profit , if he haa to send them to the
market town of his county once a year, or
even to London. But perhaps the big-loaf
gentlemen will tell you that food would thus
become too abundant ; but I reply, better to
have domestic food in abundance than to have
foreign food to repletion, with English desti-
tution measured by tho surplus.

Labourers, I have often told you that you
represent the man starving in a cook's shop:
I have often told you that the shoemaker's
wife, children, and himself, are frequently
without shoes,—that the Aveaver is without
a shirt,—the tailor without breeches,—and
the hatter with a " shocking bad hat ;' and
that it is much better to have a surplus
pig than a surplus pair of breeches, with a
diffic ulty of getting a customer for them.
Aud if we are told that this abundance
of home produce would lessen its home value
in the market, and that the rent would
be too high as compared with the probable
price of produce ; then as governmental and all
other expenses should be measured by the same
standard, the rents should be relatively re-
duced.

Labourers, this is the age of progress, and
you may rest assured that, glossed over as
every institution now is with the tinsel of re-
f"rm, you are living under a modified
feudal system. Nay, I cannot suppose that
-.vr-n the modification is a benefit to your order,
n is perfumed barbarism ; you never heard of
¦ru n  dying of want under the old feudal sys-
;< :.i ; you never heard of the innocent babes of
ti< stitute but fond parents being fanned out to
a human butcher and allowed to die of plague,
!-*.-*tiIence, and famine.

Labourers of England, while all other coun-
tries are puzzled with the "solution of the
Labour Question, I repeat my words, delivered
i-i Stockport in 1835 :—"LOCK UP THE
L :\KD TO-DAY, AND I WOULD NOT
-.' .VE YOU A FIG FOB UNIVERSAL
H FFBAGE TO-MORROW."

Masons of England, Bricklayers of Eng-
;ar(d, Plasterers of England, Carpenters of
• '."gland, Joiners of England, Slaters of Eng-
* . r»i, Nailmakcrs of England, Sawyers of
K ii  gland, Miners of England, Ironmongers of
England, Timber Merchants of England,

', Painters of England, Glaziers of England,
j SLoemakers of England, Hatters of England,
I Tailors of England, Manufacturers, Mer-
i ch:tut»- and Shopkeepers of England—I ask

you, whether do you think over four millions
6f industrious men, engaged in reproductive
Labour, or a million paupers maintained by
poor-rates, would be the best customers at
your board ?

Labourers of England, do not allow your
heads to be puzzled with fascinating and com-
plicated details, connected with the Labour
Question in its present phase : tliis is the
age of reason and of progress ; you must
divest your minds of all that political jugglery,
which promises mueh, but gives to you no-
thing ; and you must instruct yourselves in the
real—thc practical—the only mode of regene-
ration. As I tell you, again and again, that
your National Debt, your Governmental Ex-
penses, your A^my, Navy,' and Ordnance
Estimates, your Placemen, Pensioners, ' and
Idle Paupers, are but a mer» flea-bite .com-
pared to the dominion, the caprice, and; power
of the Capitalist. I, like you, am for cutting
down expenditure to the standard of necessity ;
and I tell you, that the fifty-three milhons a
year paid in taxes, is not a shilling in the
pound, when compared with the amount the
Free Labourer may earn in the Free Market.

Labourers, mind that, in France, Prussia,
Austria, and even in fii-mino-strif-Von Ire land,
tho Land Question and the Labour Question

-a?ethe questions now puzzhig statesmen, poli-
ticians, and bumpkins ; and upon those Ques-
tions you must keep your eyes , steadily fixed.
Their most profitable solution is within your
grasp, and, much as the theory and its pro-
pounder may be reviled and slandered, the
Land Scheme must be adopted ; butthegovern-
ment never will adopt it so long as your jea-
lousy constitutes then-title to distribute a larger
amount of patronage under the present cramp-
ing and destructive system.

I conclude in the memorable words of Mr.
Harkort—" He who must take care of himself
has no time to take care of you."

Your faithful Friend and Representative,
Feargus O'Connor.

REVELATIONS OF THE SPY SYSTEM.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR .
Mb. Editor,—Having been thc victim of an over-

whelming amount of calumny, I trust that fact will
plead my excuse for requesting the insertion of thefollowing statements, which have beten made known
to me since my incarceration in Kirkdale Gaol. It
will also enlighten the public still further concern-
ing the infamous method resorted to, in order to
entrap the active members of the Chartist body.

From the information I have received, it appears
that a Bradford informer, called Emmett, having
been forced to fly from that town, took refuge in
Manchester, under the protection of Beswick, "chief
superintendent of police, and from the sums which
he received from that worthv (?) functionary, was
enabled te keep a mistress in some part of Salford ;
and ai Beswick found himself in an awkward situa-
tion through his illegal proceedings—having ar-
rested a number of men without a particle of evi-
dence, it was necessary to fish out something which
should form a justification for his conduct. The
informer, Emmett, was therefore selected ; and it
is evident, from his proceedings, that he received his
tuition from the same pure source that supplied the
redoubtable Ball.

Emmett commenced operations by proceeding to
the shop of James Leach, to whom he represented
himselfas Euimett's brother-in-law. He endeavoured
to ingratiate himself into Leach's good graces by
pretending that his brother-in-law, who was then in
Manchester, was very sorry for what he had done,
and was willing to make amends for it, if the Char-
tists would befriend him. He presented himself
again in a while after, and avowed himself to be the
veritable llobert Emmett, the Bradford informer ;
and, to satisfy James Leach of the fact, he produced
a list which contained entries of thc monies he had
received from Beswick. He then told Leach that
he had some important communications to make, in
which the Manchester Chartists were deeply inte-
rested, and also expressed his willingness to go to
America if the Chartists would supply him with the
means, as he felt sorry for what he bad done, and
having forfeited his previous good character, he
would prefer leaving the country. Leach having
found the fellow out in one lie, he resolved to hear
nothing from him, and referred him to *VV. P. Ro-
berts, Esq., as the proper person to receive any in-
formation concerning the Manchester defendants.
He left Leach under a pretence to visit Mr. Roberts,
but did not go.

At a subsequent period, he called on Leach and
divulged the lesson which he had received from his
employer. He told liim that I was regularly in the
pay ofthe authorities, and was the head man over
the spy system—that he had seen me reoeive ten
pounds from the Bradford magistrates—that there
was a regular row among them concerning my ex-
travagant use of the monies entrusted to me for tlie
purpose of entrapping men—and that Mr. Pollard,
who defended me, had not sat on the bench since
through it. He said, that I had purchased pistols
at Bradford, and given them to parties for the pur-
pose of shooting tie magistrates—and that, when I19
was apprehended, I went to bun in his cell, and in-
sisted on him giving evidence against several par-
ties—and that I declared, at the same time, that I
had all the leading Chartists fairly in my net. He
also informed him that I was to appear in the wit-
nesB-box. against them at Liverpool, .and offered , for
a consideration, to attend at the assizes to confront
me with the above, and a large budget of similar
statements, in order to destroy the force of my evi-
dence against them.

He afterwards waited on Mr. Roberts, and made
a similar statement; but it seems he utterly failed in
his object of getting money, and also of obtaining
information for his base employers, as there was
none to give.

Now, the worst part of the affair is tliis—the lying
and infamous statements of this wretch have been
circulated, not only in Manchester, but throughout
England. Tbe whole of the parties against whom
this ruffian has been employed, have suffered no-
thing by his falsehoods, whilst I bave been held up
as the basest of the base, in an underhand manner,
without the slightest chance of defending myself.
The substance of Emniett's statements concerning
me has been retailed at private parties and delegate
meetings ; and to such an extent has it travelled,
that thc governor of this prison informed the Char-
tist prisoners of it; and even a man who resides near
Birmingham, whom I always looked upon and res-
pected as a friend, has added to it-ybefore a number
of delegates in Birmingham—a string of falsehoods
of his own manufacture, and claimed credit for the
clever manner in which he had escaped from the
trap which Ihadset for him, and thusaddedstrength to
the general rumour. It may be very well for some easy,
plausible pooplc to exclaim, " Do not mention those
matters—let bygones be bygones ;" but I consider
it necessary, not only for my own vindication, but
for the future safety of public characters, to expose
those matters.

Pew are aware, or can imagine the suffering
which I have endured through these proceedings.
It has formed the chief stock in trade of small
coteries of littleminded and unfledged praters, who
set themselves up as oraclea in various parts of the
country, and who thought proper to dissent from my
policy. But let my views be what they may, I have
stood by them manfully , and no man can say he has
been injured by me. I have not shrunk from my
opinions through fear of what is termed law; I have
not crept behind a lawyer's gown to shield myself
from anv responsibility which might be attached to
my actions, and am now again undergoing twelve
months' imprisonment as a proof of my sincerity.
I have not only suffered in personal circumstances,
but hit family have known what it was to want
food, whilst I was held up as an instrument in the
hands of the government ;and at tbe same time, itis
well known to hundreds in Bradford , I was hunted
by those very authorities, and dared not sleep in my
own house. " The result was, that I was ult imately
compelled to part with my furniture, break up my
home , and send my wife and children to her father ,
for that shelter which I was no longer able to give ;
aud final! v reduced to hear, in prison, the humiliating
fact, that the poverty of my family was made the
subject of a leading article in the Star, no doubt
through sincere kindness on the part of an estoeiued
friend.

The substance of this letter will, therefore, show
your readers trhy my family were in that state ;
and were it only to explain the cause of their being
in such a situation I should consider myself ju sti-
fied in asking for the insertion of this letter as it is
well known that I always had as comfortable a

home as most working men, and was not indisposedto work for it.
It is'grievous to be compelled to make such state-ments, bufrjustice to myself and the cause of truthdcmandi4Cy..Ihave held n. prominent position in theChartist rj^ss for Jgnny years, and I wish to holdthe character of ̂ 'sincere and unflinching friend ofnun's political and social redemption, and prove bymy acts that I deserve it.
From this gaol, then, I now put forth my final an-swer to all calumniators. Surely they must be nowsatisfied, for if fchcy merely desired to injure me, Ihave got my share, as it is not in the power of thorn,01' the government, to do any man a greater injurythan bfycak up his home and place him in prison.liux, were is one thing beyond the power of mortal

man, *vluch is, they cannot destroy my princip les. Ihave read this letter to my fellow prisoners, who areall agreed in the correctness of this statement, and
ai
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rei
* en>ect, by exposingstril further the infamous spy system, and placing

the propagators of the above falsehoods in theirproper position. In conclusion, I have to state, thattime will prove me to have acted the part ofa de-voted friend of liberty.
I am, Mr. Editor, yours fraternally,

_ . ... , „ George White.KirJ*dale Gaol, near Liverpool, Jan. 15th, 1849.
P.s» I hope the parties to whom I have alluded,

will take tlie same trouble in circulating the sub-
Stance of this as they have in propagating the false-
hoods tef ertcd -to.—Q.W.
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tO mHoUS 6'COXNOR, ESQ., M.J*.
Deir Sir,—You will much oblige tho members

of the Ilea-street branch, by inserting the following
resolution in the Northern Star. Proposed by Mr
Packer , aad seconded by Mr Clarke :—¦" Having
heard a copj of a letter read that was sent to the
Star for insertion, addressed ' To the Members of
the National Land Company,' and signed • G. P.,
Birmingham ;' and which letter Mr. 0 Connor pro-
mised should appear the week after, but which lias
not appeared yet; we request it may be published
iu thc next Star, and that wc do now pass a reso-
lution according with that letter ; and respectfull y
request Mr. 0 Connor and the other directors to
carry out fhat cheap plan of building the cot-
tages for the future. Your's truly,

Wm. Henry Rudhall,
for Charles Goodwin.

Birmingham, Jan. 16th, 1849.
[hi answer to the above, I beg to say, that nothing

but pressure upon my time, and upon the columns of
the Star, has prevented the publication of Mr.
Packer's proposition referred to in the Birmingham
letter ; it shall appear next week with my comment
upon it, arid at all times I , shall be most happy to
receive suggestions from the working men upon the
Land Plan, and the most economical mode of carry-
ing it out, wlile I will be no party to a parsimonious
economy in the erection of cottages for the poor, as
ono of my principal objects is to see them comfort-
ably and respectably housed, as I feel convinced as
I do of my existence, that ere long, when the Com-
pany is completely registered , my whole time and
that of maiy others who now revile the Plan, will be
occupied ii carrying it out ; and I beg to tell tbe
members, that much as I am otherwise occupied,
time hangs heavily upon my shoulders, and I long to
go back to the fields.

It may bt some consolation to thc members that we
have now jot the opinion of one of the ablest convey-
ancers and also of the ablest common law lawyers,
both agreehg that tho Company must be registered
in its present shape and form, and that the Registrar
will be conpelleu to register it. However, where
law and caprice interfere those things are not done
in a day, ard what I state I base upon long but sim-
ple-written opinions of those two lawyers, who have
given tbe matter their most anxious attention.

Feargus O'Connor.]

THE CHOLERA.

The following fresh cases were reported by the
Board of Health on Saturday : Lambeth, 1; Lower
Tooting, 4, 3 fatal ; Wandsworth, 2; Chelsea, 1;
The Wilderness, Margate, from Tooting, 11,2 fatal ;
East Rcedham, Norfolk, 12, 2 fatal ; Gateshead, 3 ;
Workhouse, Howden Union , G, 3 fatal ; Wakefield ,
3 ; -fading, 1 fatal ; Sunderland, 1 ; Edinburgh, 5
fatal ; Glasgow, 03, 33 fatal ; Bones, 1 fatal ; Bon-
hill, 1 fatal ; Dumbarton , 2 ; Caddar, 1; Dumfries,
1 ; Kilmadock Doune, 9, i fatal ; Tranent, from
25th Dec, 26, 10 fatal ; Greenock , 1 fatal ; Stran-
raer, 1 fatal. Total new cases, 178, 67 deaths.

On Monday the following fresh cases were re-
ported by the Board of Health : Drouet's pauper
establishment, Tooting, 13 fatal ; Workhouse, Hol-
born Union, 2, 1 fatal ; Refuge, Ogle-street, Mary-
lebone, 1; Aithorpe House, Battersea, 1; Wands-
worth and Clapham Union, 2, 1 fatal ; Wandsworth,
3, 1 fatal ; Kingston Union, 2 fatal ; Hackney, 1
fatal ; Spittal, Berwick-upon-Tweed Union , 1 fatal ;
Carlisle, 10, 1 fatal ; Wakefield, 7. 5 fatal ; Alden-
hani, Herts, 1 fatal ; Edinburgh, 3 fatal ; Glasgow,
118, 53 fatal ; Mearns, by Glasgow, 1 fatal ; Mel-
rose, 1 tatal ; Old Monkland, from 9th to 13th, 42,
25 fatal ; New Monkland, 44, 30 fatal ; Kilmadock ,
Doune, 10, 5 fatal ; Paisley, 25, 11 fatal ; Dunipace,
1 fatal ; Greenock, 3, 2 fatal ; Jedburgh, 2, 1 fatal ;
Stevenston , Ayrshire, 4, 1 fatal ; Selkirk, 3. Total
new cases, 289, 1C1 deaths.

On Tuesday tlie Board of Health received reports
of the following fresh cases : Wapping, 1; St.
John 's Southwark, 2; Carlisle, 5, 1 fatal ; Wake-
field , 4, 3 fatal ; Binfield , 1; Edinburgh, 3, 2 fatal ;
Glasgow, 53, 20 fatal; Jedburgh, 1 fatal ; Bonhill ,
1; Selkirk, 1 fatal ; Cumnock , 3; Cambuslang, 3
fatal. Total new cases, 78; deaths 31.

On Wednesday, the following fresh cases were re-
ported by the Board of Health :—Whiteohapel , 2;
London-docks (on board ship), 1 fatal ; Hackney
(from Tooting), 1 fatal ; Wandsworth , 6, 4 fatal ;
Battersea, Althorpe-house, 1; Workhouse, Howden
Union, 6 ; Reading, 1; Wakefield, 3, 2 fatal ; Edin-
burgh, 2 fatal ; Glasgow, 62, 19 fatal ; Old Monk-
land, 18, 8 fatal ; Wiston, by Biggar, 1; Jedburgh,
1; Selkirk 2. Total new cases, 107, 37 deaths.

On Thursday there were 79 new cases and 34
deaths.

On Friday, 111 new cases and 33 deaths.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.
Wednesday, Jan. 17.

The Casixos. —¦ This morning the grand jury
brought in three bills against Henry Laurent, Jidin
Adams, aad James Thompson , for illegally allowing
music and dancing at the Adelaide Gallery, in the
Lowthcr Bazaar, not being licensed ; against the
proprietor of the National Hall, in Holborn , for the
same offence ; and again3t William Clements, for
the like offence, at a certain room in Theobald 's-
road.

The informations were laid by Thomas Stowell, of
No.-ll , Church-street, Trinity-square, Southwark,
who stated that lie was crapro'co* by a society of
persons who had a lincence for music and dancing
granted to them by the magistrates.

A true bill has also been found against the Wal-
balla Rooma, in Leicester-square.

V1M.ANY PROTECTEO BY THE LAW.
W. Smart was indicted for having stolen a quan -

tity of furuiturc , the property of a person of the
name of Groves.

It appeared from the statement of tbe prosecutor
t hat the prisoner had taken a lod ging in his house
about four months since, but he had left in conse-
quence of some unpleasant woros having passed
between them . A fortnight ago he went out in the
m* ru ing as usual, leaving his wife and four children
at home, and on his return was much astonished at
fin ding that his wife and one of his children had
gone off, and that the whole of his furniture had been
removed. In tbe course of a day or two he ascer-
tained that bis wife was living with the prisoner at
No. 5, Duke Street, and upon going there he disco-
vered that not only had his wife gone there , but that
the place was fitted up with his furniture. On his
arrival he was informed that his wife had left ; but
by furtber inquiries he learned that they had just
taken up their abode at a bouse in Tabernacle Walk.
Thither he went about ten o'clock at night. He
found his wife in a bedroom , and she denied that the
prisoner was with her. He, however, searched the
noom, when he discovered him concealed under the
bed. By the advice of his brother he gave the pri-
soner into custody.

Cross examined.—He bad been married nine years
but his wife and himself had not lived happily to-
gether ; so much so, that they had lived a part on
several occasions,

The learned Judge told the j ury that tbe charge
of felony against the prisoner could not be sus-
tained upon the evidence which had been brought
forward , ior doubtless tlie furniture had been re-
moved with the consent , and in all probability by the
direction of the wife-

The J ury therefore acquitted the prisoner,
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The Executive Committee met at their rooms144, High Holborn, on Friday evening, Jan. 12th',when the following members were present—Messrs'Dixon, Stallwood, Kydd, M'Grath, ltoss and Clark!Mr Dixon was called to thc chair. letters ofa veryencouraging nature were read from Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Bradford , and the local agents were dulvconfirmed. Application was made by the Caiftbef-well friends through Mr StaUwood, for two membersof the Executive to attend a free discugsion in theCamber-veil district, the subject—" What lessondoes Jlistory teach ;" thc Camberweii friends be-lieving that by so doing great good would be donein. spreading Chartist principles. Messrs. Dixon andStaRwood were duly appointed to that mission.—Mr.M'Grath gave notice that at tho next meeting of theExecutive, he would raise the question :— " Whatshall be our future policy, as regards the proceedin gs
of other political parties."—Paiiliamestaiiy Demon-stration.—The Executive, with the deputies from
each district, then formed themselves into commit-
tee on the demonstration business. Mr. M'Grath
said, circumstances had caused him since their lastmeeting to come to the conclusion that the soiree
should consist of a tea-party and public meeting
and that the public should be admitted after tea, at
tho usual admission charges. Mr. M'Grath moved
a resolution in accordance therewith, and the mo-
tion was unanimously adopted. It was also unani-
mously resolved :—" That the following members of
Parliament be invited to attend the soiree :—T. S.Duncombe, T. Wakley, G. Thompson, W. S. Craw-
ford, John Williams, Charles Lushington, Charles
Pearson, Feargus O'Connor, R. B. Osborne, W. J.
Fox, Lawrence Heyworth, and Colonel Thompson."
The committee then adjourned.

Cnow.v and Anchor.— On Sunday evening, Jan,
14th, '' The Land—its capabilities, and its possession
by the people" was discussed. Mr. Styles opened
the question in a masterly manner, showing the
benefit ofthe people obtaining the land as a moans
of removing1 the distress now existing. Messrs.
Illingworth and Fordinando also addressed tho moot-
ing ; on the motion of Mr. Davics, the question was
adjourned to next Sunda y evening, Mr: O'Connor's
letter was then considered , but there being a diver-
sity of opinion, the consideration of the letter was
adjourned to Sunday evening.

BiNOtKY.—A grand banquet was held at the new
Odd Fellows' liall , on Saturday evening last, to
welcome Mr. Iekringul, on his liberation from
Wakefield prison. Mr. Ickringill was met at the
railway station by the Bingley band , and a large
concourse of las Chartist friends, who formed into
procession, and accompanied him to the Hall,
amidst thc cheers of the populace of Bingley. About
500 sat down to tea, after which the public were
admitted. Mr. W. .North having been called to the
chair, tbe meeting was addressed by Mr. W. Firth ,
of Keighley, and Mr. E. Hurley, of Bradford. The
evening's amusements concluded with singing and
dancing.—Mr. E. Hurley delivered lectures on Sun-
day afternoon and evening. Tlie Hall was so
•rowded in the evening that hundreds could not gain
admittance.

Norwich.—At a general meeting held in the room,
St. Mary 's, on Monday evening last, a vote of con-
fidence was given to Mr. O'Connor, and a resolution
to carry out his plan adopted. It was also resolved :
—" That ten shillings be sent to the Executive, to
assist them in carry ing out the agitation for the
People's Charter."

Holmfirth. — At a meeting on Sunday evening
last, a resolution approving of Mr. O'Connor's
letter in tlie Star of Saturday, and a vote of con-
fidence in that gentleman, was carried unanimously ;
after which Mr. Henry Marsden delivered an in-
teresting lecture on the Labour Question , and at
the conclusion , a collection was made for the
Victim and Defence Fund.

Brigiitox.—A concert was given at the Artichoke
Inn on the 9th inst., to commemorate the seventy-
eight anniversary of Mr. Flower's birthday, which
was well attended. A variety of patriotic songs were
sung, and the proceeds, £1 12s. i)d., in accordance
with the wish of Mr. Flower, has been for-
warded to the National Defence and Victim
Fund , and six shillings to tlie Executive New
Year's Gift.
, HuLV-^At the weekly meeting on Sunday last ,

it was resolved , "That Mr. P. M'Grath , *be re-
quested to allow himself to be put in nomination
tor the representation of this borough, vacant
through Mr. E. T. Baines having accepted the
presidency of the Poor Law Commission. A letter
was read from Mrt. Theobald ,promising to deliver a
temperance lecture on the 22nd inst., in the Tem-
perance Hall , Paragon-street.

South Londox Hall.—A very numerous meeting
assembled at the above hall on Wednesday evening,
to hoar Messrs. Thomas Clark and Samuel Kydd on
the subject of " Ireland and her Government.'* Mr.
Richards waa called to the chair, and briefly intro-
duced Mr. Clark, who traced the miseries of Ireland
to the conduct and misrule of her governors in al-
lowing her lands to lie waste, whilst her people
starved. Were her lands duly cultivated, and their
products wisely distributed, they would afford suste-
nance to those who were now starving, and bring
ultimate comfort and happiness to her whole peo-
ple—but he much feared this would never be accom-
plished until the people of both nations laid all pre-
judices aside, and made common cause. (Loud
cheers.) Mr. Kydd ably supported Mr. Clark, and
said Ireland and'Irish misery was an English ques-
tion/—it affected England very greatly—and, as a
remedy, he would say—tax the uncultivated land
of Ireland. Let Parliament pass a law impos-
ing fiv e shillings an-acre on all uncultivated
land, giving its proprietors the option of
cultivating or giving it up to the government for
the benefit of the people. (Loud cheers.) Ifthe
land was cultivated , the people would be employed ;
if thc land remained uncultivated, its proprietors
would bo bound to find the means of supporting
those people whom they caused to be unemployed,
or resign it to government , who would cause it to
bo tilled for the benefi t of the people. Hence, ho
said, the land for Ireland ; and civil liberty, under
the People's Charter, for both England and Ireland.
( Great applause.) Mr. Kydd incidentally mentioned
the name of John Mitchel, as a man who had sacri-
ficed ali in an attempt to olovato Ireland in the
scale of nations. Tlie declaration was received with
the most vehement applause. The meeting then
adjourned to Wednesday, the 24th inst., to discuss
the question — "Revolutions—their causes and
effects."

Employment of thk Poon.—On Tuesday even-
ing a meeting of the rate-payers of the parish cf St.
Andrews, Holborn , was held at the Red Lion Tav-
ern , Red Lion-street, for the purpose of inducing the
Paving Board to give employment to artisans out of
work , and to tbe inmates of the workhouse, as street
orderlies, instead of cleansing the streets by the pre-
sent expensive and unproductive method. Mr. T.
Smith in the chair. Mr. Pearson , a churchwarden
and guardian of the poor, in proposing the first re-
solution, adverted to the number of persons then in
the workhouse a charge upon the parish. A fair
trial had been given to the. system of keeping street,
orderlies in the parishes of St. James, St. Anne, and
St. Martin , and the inhabitants were so pleased with
the various benefits which arose from it that they
had subscribed a good sum for the maintenance of
these orderlies , besides onering to pay any reason-
able sum which might be required for carting away
the refuse. Several otber gentlemen tben addressed
the meeting, dwelling at great length upon the
crowded state of the metropolitan prisons, and the
enormous expense which the maintenance of those
prisons required. Poverty was the great incentive
to crime, and it was actually tbe fact that 50,000
artisans were now in London unemployed. Would
it not be better to endeavour to employ even a part
of that great number in cleansing the streets than
having them driven to the workhouse or to alptison
by famine ? A resolution was then agreed to, calling
upon ithe Paving Board to adopt the plan of
employ ing these men in cleansing tbe streets instead
of continuing the present method. Other resolutions,
expressive of satisfaction at the results of the ex-
periments set on foot in reference to street sweeping,
were then agreed to; and , after a vote of thanks Ut
the chairman the meeting separated,
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Gray s-ian.-raod. Several witnesses were examinedincluding the resilient surgeon of Mr . i " 3establishment, Mesrs. Ponham , Bailuv, and 1Wsiirgcons>.a'id several of tbe children.' Tho inquestwas again, adjourned to Juesdav next . A fullreport of tlie evidence of yesterday will be «-iven
m next Saturday 's Star. °

Great $we at'Paddixgto.v.—Last night , between
7 and 8,. a. fire , involving a destruction of property
valued at some thousands of pounds , broke out at
Irongate Wharf, Praed-street , Paddington. Tho
premises in which tho disastrous event occurred
were in the- occupation of Mr. Wm. Buddie, and
were well known as the steam saw mills and marble
works. The fireaien laboured without intermission,
until nearly eleven o'clock, when the flames at
length succumbed. Mr. Huddle informod the re-
porter that tlie machinery, which cost him a short
time since, upwards of £ ">,000, was insured for only
£ 1,000, and the insurances effected upon the stock-
in-trade were not one tithe of his loss.

Thk late Fire is Lincoln's. Inn Fields.—During
yesterday the firem en succeeded in turning up
among the rums, a parchment package, not in the
least degreo injured , which proved to be thc title-
deeds of an estate,-left in Messrs. Jones, Bennett,
and Bateman'3 care, amounting to £27,000. A
mortgage deed of £10,000 has also beon recovered,quite unin jured; and another of £12,000, toge-ther with a number of smaller amount.Thk l.-.tbCase ofDkstituhon at Westminster.—At the inquest held on the body of Mr. E. Williams,artist, whose sufferings arising from destitution
will be found detailed m our police report the iuryreturned a verdict of " Died from the want of com-
mon necessaries, the wants of the family having
been concealed from the parish ." In the course,
ofthe inquiry, Emily Williams, the daughter ofthe de-
ceased , stated that for some weeks past thev had
been in want of the common necessaries of food,
fi ring, and clothing, but did not make application
during that timo to the parish authorities for relief,
because her father strongly objected to their doing
so. The little food the family got was by knitting
articles, which she sold in the streets. Her father
often went without victuals all day. Neither he
nor the rest of the family had had any moat for a
long while. Her father " had no covering when he
laiddown but the clothes he wore, and he used to go
without while these were cleansed. For eight days
previous to his death he had had no bread , onl y teaand water , There was some bread , hut he would
not touch it, because there was not enough for thechildren.

The Irish State Trials.—On Thursday Mr Duffy
was again placed at th e bar, when Mr Justice Per-
rin said tho Crown had prayed final judgment, and
the prisoner insisted that ho was entitled to plead,and several cases had been cited at both sides. At
tho desire of the prisoner they should allow him to
plead to the felony, and the Clerk of the Crown
would ask him whether he was guilty or not. Mr
Duffy then pleaded not guilty.—Mr justice Terrin :
We shall adjourn the commission now to the fitU of
February. It would be quite impossible to have »
trial now.

The War i.v the Pit-jam.—Intelligence from In-dia, to the 18th of December, has arrived, announc-
ing the retreat ofthe Sikh army under Shcre Singh
from the banks of the Chenab, along the mountain
chain towards the Jhelum. There had been some
fighting previously, in wh'ch Brigadier-General
Cureton was shot through tin heart, "while leading
a charge of cavalry, Severa l other officers were
killed and wounded. Lord Cough has crossed the
Chenab with his camp, some ton miles,

France.—Barbes, Albert , Blanqui, Sobrier, Ras-
pail, Courtais, Louis Blanc, Caussidiere, and others
accused of being implicated in the affair of th e loth
of May, aro to be put on their trial immediately.
On Thursday the government presented the names
of M. Boulay (de Meurthc), General Baraguay
d'Hilliers, and M. Vivien , out of which the National
Assembly is to select one as Vice-President of the
French Kepublie.

Home.—Tho Pope has published an address to the
Roman people, threatening excommunication to all
who should take any part in the election of persons
for the Constituent Assembly. In retaliation, the
Romans took from the hatters ' windows all the car-
dinals' hats, and , having carried them in procession
throughout the city, singing funeral hymns, thoy
proceeded to the bridge ot Sixtus, where they threw
them into the Tiber. The Roman ministry have
abolished tlie law of primogeniture by a decree, in
vi rtue of a preceding decision of the Chambers. .
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THE CHOLE RA AMONGST THE PAUPER
CHILDREN AT TOOTING.

OFFICIAL REPORT FROM THE TOOR LAW BOARD.
On Thursday a numerous special meeting of the

Board of Directors of the poor of St. Pancra s was ,
held in the new vestry room, adjoining the work-
house, King's-road , Camden-town , for tbe purpos ,
of receiving a report wbich had been forwarded fro ' „
tbe Pcor Law Board , Somerset-bouse, concemir ~
the outbreak of cholera amongst the children farm i(j
out at Mr. Drouet's establishment at Tooting, a J(j
as to tbe disposal of the children which bad bi ,_
removed therefrom. /

Francis Heal**, Esq., churchwarden, having b :jB_
called to the chair, J

Mr Pitt , the acting clerk to tbe Board , read /the
repoi t which , aft er alluding to the calamitous / oc_
currence at Tooting states that the Poor 'Law
Board are desirous of turning the attention o e i_ &
Directors to tbe provisions for tbe relief and to: mage-
ment of pauper children that have been recer. tly in-
corporated into the laws for the relief of the / j ,0or
and especially to those which are contained i» u)e
7th an d 8th Vic, cap. 101, The provisions Hhich
the Poor Law Board refer to relate chiefly to the
establishment of district schools.

After some conversation , in wbich the tone of
the report , as well as the suggestions it i .'fn lained,
appeared to meet with general approbation , the
raotion was agreed to, and the Board adj );j rned.

AN APPEAL TO THE WORKING CLASSES OF
LOSDON, AND THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL,
ON BEHALF OF JOHN PHURY , MARSDEN,
BULLOS, AND HALL, THE FOUR SHEF-
FIELD RAZOR GRINDERS,

Who were convicted at the York Spring
Assizes, 1848, on a charge of instigating men
to destroy machinery, and sentenced to ten
years' transportation, upon tho evidence of
two men who were under sentence of transpor-
tation for destroying the said machinery—
whose testimony was unsupported in any ma-
terial point—and who (it is believed) made
this charge against the officers of thoir Trades*
Society, in order to get thoir own sentence mi-
tigated ; as a proof of which, since the convic-
tion of John Drury and the others, their sen-
tence has been commuted from seven years'
transportation to eighteen months' impri son-
ment !

AYc, the Committee, knowing the charac-
ter of theso mon, and believing thorn to be
innocent, have resolved to let no opportu-
nity pass to restore them to their wives and
families ; and in consequence of tho sentence
boing heavier than the law has awarded in
sucli cases, namely, seven years' transpor-
tation, whereas a sentence of ten years,*
transportation has been passed upon them,
that is , three years more than tho utmost
penalty of tho law,—a writ of error has
been obtained, which has already cost thft
Trades of Sheffield upwards of mi. Their
means having been exhausted in consequence
of the depressed state of trade, this appeal
is made to you, to enable them to carry
this expensive course to a successful issue,
there being no court of appeal in criminal
cases, however innocent the parties convicted
may be.

By the exertions of thc working classes, the
Dorchester labourers were set at liberty, and
the innocence of the Glasgow cotton-spinners
was established ; and we, believing these meu
to be equally innocent, and who arc now suf-
fering the horrors of transportation, con fidently
make this appeal to you on their behalf, cer-
tain of being successful.

Fellow-workmen .' Each is inquiring, "Who
will be safe, ifthe liberty of the subject is made
dependent upon the will and caprice of the
Felon?"—and how strikingly does this case
prove what kind of evidence is sufficient to se-
cure a conviction against a poor workman,
whose views, sentiments, and feelings are not
iu accordance with the powers that be !

Signed, by order of the Committee,
BKNJAMIN HlGGOllT, Sec.

Committee Eoom of the Trades' Delegates,
Bell Inn, Old Bailey, Dec. 13th, l!Mb\

Subscriptions received at thc above place.



FRANCE.
THE A.BIEMBLY.

On Frid ay the Assembly was engaged wltb tbe
debate on ths question of "its ewn dissolution. The
result of a division was thc adoption of M. Rattea u's
pr oject for a speedy dissolution , by 400 votes agains t
396, and iis refer ence to a commi ttee.

The question thus decided is equivalen t to the
first readin g of a bill in tbe British par liament . It
sanctions the princi ple of the measure , and it is con*
sidered hr re that tbe Assembly cannot go back on
the ques t ion, but must fir an early day for the disso-
lotion. Whether that «*.av be the o»e fixed in the
project of M. Ratteau , the 19th Ma rch , or tha t pro-
posed in the oth er projec t of MM. Pagnerre and
Bixio, the 4th M ay, is of compa ra tively little coase-
quence, now that, tbe principle of the project for a

speedy dissolution is decided. .
The next step consequent on the vote of last night

will be tbe appointment ef a new committee to re-
port on the proposition of M. Ratteau. That report

canno t be brought up in less than eight or ten aaya ,

after which the pro ket must lie wad tbree times

-with intervals of five days, thus wha tever expedition

be used the clause canno t be passed m much less
than lour ~eeks, and it is therefore presumed that the

elections cann ot take place before the beginning of

April. \ pr oject was accordin gly presen ted to-day

by MM. Wollowski de Lan eyrie and Gerard , pro-

posing April 10 for tbe dissolu tio n ofthe presen t As-
sembly and the convocation of the next..

The members of the National Assembly met on
Monday in the ir respec tive Bureaux to examine the
proposi tion of M . Ratte au relative to the dissolution
ofthe Assembly. The most perfect accord prevailed
on the occasion between the Mo«tagnards and the
represen tatives of the Palais National , and both con-
curred in rejecting all the proposi tions tending to
fix a da te for the d'usolu tiou of tbe Assembly. They
presented a majority of abou t 500, and all the com-
missioners elected, to report on the piopositi -n ,
•with the exception of one, vrere averse to it. Those
commissione rs were- Messrs Roux Lavergne, Bii-
lault , Dupont de Bussac, St GauoVns, Ju les Favre ,
Bavin , Mari e, Degonsee, Pierr e Buonapar te, Sar-
ims, Grevy. Lignier , Licbtenberger, Combard de
Lewal, ar.d K/renani.

On Monday M. Atmand Marrast vas re-elected
Presiden t of the Assembly, by a majority of 477
against 221, his competitor tieing M. Dufaure ; hut
as it was previo usly announ ced that M. Dufaure do-
cliaed the candidateship, the contest was nominal.

¦WHAT NEXT ?
The French Governm ent is about to undertake a

great maritime expedition , and there can be no
doubt that it is for the Roman States , and with the
object of reins tatin g the Pope ii bis dominions.
Tbe workmen and seamen at Cherbour g and Toulon
are working day and night. Troops are embarking,
and ' War against Roman liberty ' is said to be the
order of tbe day !

THE BUOKAPARTES.
The cousins of the President are likely to give

him some trou ble. Pierre Buona par te has openl y
joined the Extreme Left . The ministry desired to
remove M. Napoleon Buonaparte , the son of Prince
Jerome , from Paris , by raduaing Vim to accept an
embassy, but he successively refu sed the mission to
Brussels , the Hague , and London , and that of Con-
stan tinople. He has resolved to remain on the spot
to takeadwuitage of events.

PERSECUTION OF THE TRVJE REFBBLICAXS.
The Attorney 3eneial of the Republic is activel y

engaged in prosecu ting the most violent of the
Club orators. M. Barnabe Cha uvelet , Presid ent of
tbe Club of the Reiae Blanche , tvas convicted , by
default , on Taesday week , of having insulted the
^Jom rai ssary of Police appoin ted to watch the nre-
ceedings of the club. He was senlenced to im-
pri sonment for o-.e mosth , and to pay a fine of
1,000 francs. M. Barnabe Chauvelet has fled from
jus tice.

M. Bernard , one of the most popular of the So-
cialist orators , was likewise convicted on the same
day, for having, in a speech delivered in the Club
of the Rue de Chabrol, made a libellous attack
on General Lamori ciere- He was sentenced to
imprisonment for one month and to pay a fine of
100 francs.

Tbe trials by court-martial of the insurgents of
Juae have recommenced in Paris. Two shoe-
makers, ' notoro us for the violence of their poli-
tical opinions,' have baen acquitted , the evidence
having been insufficient to convict them of tha
fact of their havin g taken up arms during the insur -
rection.

M. Barthelcmy , who was tried by conrt -ra artial in
Paris a f ew days since, and sentenced to hard labour
for life, for having taken an active part in the insur-
rection of June , effected his escape from the military -
priso n of the Rue Cheiche-Midi en Friday night
week. He was jo:ned in his flight by Dr Lacarabre ,
an intimate associate of Blanqui. Lacarabre had
been arrested in consequence of having take n an ac-
tive part in the attack on the National Assembly on
the 15th of May, A strict search is being made for
the fugitives.

Tie Club Valentino , of wbich M. Bernard was Pre-
sident, was closed on Monda y night by tbe authori-
ties. A considerable crawd, which assembled
shortly afterwards, was dispersed by a patrol , com.
posed of troops of the line and the garde mobile
This is a movement in a right direc tion.—Times.—
[The truculent Times ever rejoices at the per secu-
tion of tlie advocates of justice. That vile journal
is tbe curse and disgrace of England. ]

Tee Club sf Travailteuf s at Toulon has also been
closed bv the authori ties.

persecuti on of the press.
The Gazette de France , the organ of the Le-

gitimists , was seized by order of the Attorne y Ge-
neral of tbe Republic on Thursday night week , and
the Peuple, M. Proudhon 's journal , was seized on
Fridav.

THE RED REPUBLIC.
A par ty calling themselves • Les Jeunes Montag-

sards ' have started into existence. Tbey have an-
nounced their intention to found a club to be called
the Club de la Place Cambrai.

The Times of Saturday contained a long account
of a meeting of one of the ultra-democratic Clubs
on the previous Wedn esday, from whieh we give the
following extracts :—
' The more violent portioa of tbe Republicans

held a meeting last night at the Salle Valentino,
in the Faubou rg St. Hanore. The club was presided
over by a person now notorio us in Paris agitation,
of the name of Bernard , who, it appears , is a school-
master at Belleville. He bas, I believe, already
feorne testimony either to the sincerity of his opin-
ions, which are Socialist as well as Republican , or
to his love for notor iety, in the fact of more than
one prosecu tion , fine , and imprisonment for the
violence of his language. He is a man abou t
thirty-five years of age, of middle size, thin , pale,
with high cheek bones, with his long black hair
falling down behind , and his upper lip concealed in
a thick moustache ; in a word , the very type of a
being discontented with his lot, and burning with
desire to exchan ge bis quiet bat useful calling for
one of a more stormy character. His voice
was rather husky, his gesticulation theatrical ;
bnt his language was fluent , and often sarcastic - He
took the chair at eight o'clock, and long before tbat
hoar the crowd outside the door waiting for admi t,
tance was considerable.

The spacious salle might contain about 2,000
person s, but little more than one-third , includin g
those in the sur rounding galleries and boxes, was
filled. Tbe majority of the audi tors appeared to be
composed of workmen, and tbere was a good sprink-
ling of blouses, Three or four soldiers in uniform
were present , a few Nati onal Guards , and about
twenty or thirty of the Garde Mobile , wearing, how-
ever, the fora ge cap as tbe only part of their uni-
form . The small sum of three sous was required
from each as he entered—no doubt to defray the
expenses ofthe numerous gaslights. The president
took his place on the platf orm usually occup ied by
tbe orches tra when balls and musical entertainmen ts
are given in the salle. On the same platform , aud
behind the chair , were, either seated or standin g,
the members of the club, or those who were to ad-
dress the meeting, and amongst whom the blouses
predo minated.
I The president opened the pro ojedings with a long
speech, and for about an hour entertaine d the au-

i iitory wUh explanat ions of the proceedin gs taken
a gainst bim by General Lamoriciere for a libel.
¦\ Vhether from a wish nott o aggravate the case, or
ta ugbt by experience, he was rather moderate in the
lai tguage he used towards the General , and his
saT casta waa expre ssed in so artful a manner as ,
whi 'le it amussd the audience , yet left him protected.
He . tdmitted the talents, the bravery of General La-
mori ciere, but they were not greater than displayed
by ev. ery soldier in the Fren ch army. The Genera!
owed .bis promotion , he said, perhaps par .ly to his
sword, v but certainly much to the favour he found
in the Cjyes of the French Prince s in Africa. Had

General Lamoriciere been what he was in 1832, *l

is no t probable tha t he would now wear on hi«

breast so manv decorations , or display on h»
shoulders the epaulet tes of Genera l. Neither , had

he continued to remain the admirer , the duaple o'
pere Eaf antin ^ou U he have dKi*  ̂

»*J
e 
^tional Assembly the other dty that he *J »°* k »«w

what the ' Social Repu blic' meant. He had for-

gotten his lessons of Socialism. He a then allude d
to the National newspaper , and pointed o«t the

difference between what it now ,s and what lt once

was in the days of Louis Philippe. Then no lan-

euage was too stro ng to stigmat ise the contem ptibl e

tyrants and profli gate person s who oppressed the

Spani-h nation. Now it has not a word of censure

for the Government that sent ili* agent to Madrid ,
whose sympathies towards those same tyrants are
long known to the world. He referre d to the work
of M Guizot. De la Democrat ie en France , and
quotedfrom it the sentence (p. U) insisting on the
necessity of extirpating the fatal i-'.ea that the word
• democrac y, must be procla imed everywhere , and
aloud , before anything lik« government oan be es-
tablished , or before any par ty can say it exists.
He asked ' how could that man tal k of dignity who
was one of the first to join the barbarians , the Cos-
sacks and the Pr ussian s, who invaded Tranc e, and
massacred her sons while fighting for the udepen-
deuce of their country —he who was the read y and
unblushing apologist of the vast system of corrup-
tion which at leng th overthre w his master , and
nearly ru ined France , who resisted every attem pt to
reform the political condit ion of the nation ?' His
invectives against M. Guizot were terrible , and they
were received with app lause by the greater part of
the meeting. The delicat e question of the amnesty
was then touched on by Bernard. The people, he
said, were now the sovereigns in France : it is now
their turn to dictat e their will : and the day they
fumm on the President to pardon their erring bro-
thers {leurs freres egares) oi Jun e, that day
prompt obedience mus t be rendered to their will.
Many of the arrested had acted under a delnsion ;
hut raany,very many, were innocent. He spike of
Barbes, and bestowed on him the highest eulogies ;
he described him as a man possessed of all ths civic
virtues of an ancient Greek or Roman Republican !
He turned the National Assembly into ridicule for
wasting the public time in trifling discussions , and
leaving the vast interests of the nation unattended
to. Yet, while he censured such a waste of time ,
he denounced the ag itation now going on to com-
pel it to a dissolution ; and he describ ed it as the
resul t of a conspiracy between the Legitimists and
Orleanists , who had s«orn to make a crusade
against the Assembly for its Republican character.
Such as it was, the Assembly was, at all events, Re-
publican , and the same could not be said of the
Legislature, which would , probably, begin its career
by the restoration of the Empire or the Monarchy.
Above all, he cautioned the Republican party to be
on their guard against those who would excite them
to a violation of public tranquillity. Those who
gave them such perniciou s counsels were the secret
agents of their enemies—Roya lir.ts of every shade ,
and aristocrats. He denounced those who would
meditate emeutes or insurrections. Pacifi a agitation
was their plan ; it was thus that Socialism recruited
its disciples—a Propaganda , but one of reason , and
not of the sword. Let them reserve the'r strength
for the hour when the Republic was in danger ; and
when any at tempt was made to overthro w it , or
chan ge the form of government the people had given
to th emselves, then , indeed , they would all descend
into the streets.

This sentioumi was loudly app lauded , the audi-
ence shouting Vive la Republique.

Several other persons spoke, after which the pro-
ceedings were broug ht to a close, by the Presiden t
announcing a banquet on Sunday and ano ther nn
Monday. The one inten ded to be celebrated on
the 5th had been postponed. It was also mentioned
that persons were stati oned at the doors to receive
the contributions of those who were willing to
assist tbeir I ro tli ers in distress. The * brothers '
were Cbamulot , and an other named Muriel , prose-
cuted for seditious languag e in one of the clubs.
Tke meetin g separated about eleven o'clock , and ,
it must be said, in the most orderly and peaceable
manner.

The Club met again on Saturda y eveHing, when ,
says the corr espondent of the Times, ' the President ,
Bernard , was more violent that ever in his denun -
ciation of conspirators against the Republic. In
this terra are , of course, comprised all moderate
men of every shade of politics. The probabili ty
tha t he will not be long at liberty , as a four th
prosecution is bang ing over his head for subver-
sive language in the clubs , may perhaps have em-
bittered his feelings. He seems at all events desi-
rous of making the most of his time.

A duel has just taken place between Count d'Al-
ton-Shee , er-peer of France , and M. Cbarles
Delc$cluzj, principal editor of the journal La Revo-
lution Democrati que et Sociale. M *. d'Alt on-Sbee
was wounded in the hand , and his antagonist in the
arm.

Election of a Democrat.— M. Favetier, a
Republican, has just been elected for the Upper
Rhine. His opponents wer e three candidates of
the moderate party. He had been Prefect and was
dismissed.

A let ter from L'Orient mentions tbat 139 of the
insurgen ts of June confined in tbat harbour , have
been set at liberty.

GERMANY.
AUSTRIA .—The Austrian diet resumed Us sit-

tings at Kerm sier on the 3rd inst. In tbe sitting of
the 4ih inst., the Minister of the Interior , Herr
Stadion , read an official declara tion setting forth
the decided objections of the cabinet to the first
article of the fundamental law , as latel y voted (at
the first readin g) by tbe Diet. That article , which
sets forth that all power procee ds from the people ,
is denounced by the Aus tnan cabine t as embodying
a princi ple which has rendered the streets the thestres
of the wildest excesses, and which gave rise to the
murder of Count Latour. Such a princi ple is in-
compa tible with that ot hereditary monarchy. Tbe
Diet had not been auth orised to call the ri ghts of
the crown into question. Ministers trusted that
that objectionable principle would not be sanctioned
by the Diet at the second reading , The approval of
tbat article would be considered by ministers as a
violation of the basis of the monarchial princi ple.
This announcement created the greatest sensation ,
and it was at last resolved to adjourn till the 8th
inst ., in order to give members the opportunit y of
becoming well acquainted with the import and
contents of the ministerial declaration.

The capture of Pesth has created great excitement
at Vienna. The correspondent of the Times writes :
—Vienna is seemingly tranquil ; but I have my own
reason for believing that this morning 's intelligence
bas caused a profound sensation. In the very face
of the congratulatory addresses , which cannot fail to
pour in, the great maj iri '.y of the Viennese is
strongly attached to the Hungarian cause. This
morning there is a considerable disp lay of military
force , and the patrols are more frequent and
stronger than usual.

• Hot-Beds of Democbact !' — The cor-
respondent of the Chronicle wri tes:—-Accordin g to
tbe journals , the state of the public mind at
Gotha is far from satisfactory. That place, indeed
almost all the small states of German y, are hot-be ds
of red- i'ot democracy. [Alas poor Grunticle !]

PRUSSIA—The political trials at Berlin are pro-
ceeding. Several workmen have been senten ced to
various terms of impri sonment.

The Silesian Journal of the 5th contains the fol-
lowing curious details relative to the compositi on
and projects of the ultra-democrats , and more espe-
cially of the central club, or society, calling itself
the ' Confeder ation or Union of Justice , (Bund der
Gerechligheit), of which the directin g committee
and leaders are Republicans. The presi dent and
princ ipal affiliated members of this daH gerous club
are known to fe*, as secrecy is imposed by for .
midable oaths, and , it is added , by penal ties, which
remind us of the old Whemgerickt. The Silesian
Journal gives, however, a list of names which t
would be useless to repeat as none are men pub-
licly known, unless it be those of Harro , H ering,
and Mamni. The object of this secret confedera-
tion is the destruction of all dynasties , and the
establishment ofa universal Republic (Welt Repub-
lic). For this purpose , the central committee com-
menced establishing lodges as earl y as Marc h. Upon
the first meeting of the Democratic Congress , in
May last, at Frankfort , men only of seconda r y im-
portance, such as Frobel , the companion of Blum ,
and others , whose violence was their chief recom.
menda tion at first and principal cause of defeat
afterwards , were chosen. This Congress chose a
c ntral permanent committee , of wbich Zete , of
M iyence ; Professor Bayrhofer , of Giessen ; Schutte ,
wbo became notoriou s as an agita tor at Vienna ;
John Ronge , and Germain Metternich , of Feldkirch ,
v erj members. Two months later the leading com
mittee was tr ansferr ed to Berlin , where we had proif >
ofits activ ity and deleteriou s workings. All minor

lodges and committees obeyed-tBi^ central authori ty ,
with the exception ohha t of Vienna , which had ita
affiliations in Hungary . Deput ations frora the latter ,
however, cam* to Berlin , where Kossuth and the
Vienn a consp irators employed agents and maintaine d
active communications. Fa<-ts and unden iable ju di-
cial evidence are there to prove that a risin g simila r
to that which took plaoe at Vienna was projected at
Bwlin , and tbat numer ous forei gn agents, especiall y
Poles, were congregate d here in readiness , and in
hopes of an explosion—which would have burs t
fort had not the Imperial general t riump hed.
Breslau and other Silesian towns , wbich may be re-
garded as the hot-bed and strong hold of ultra-de-
mocracy, furnished more tban a fair quota of uiam-
bcrs to this Congress and Central Committee.
Berlin , Halle, Stettin , and almost all Prussian
towns, furnished their contin gent. If the asser tions
of gome of the members be true , the whole number
of lodges in different parts of Germany amount to
nearly two thousand , which were established by
special delegate-., oolcctc d for their Republican
ardour , and probabl y for th eir reckless spirit ; among
the most zealous of the latter were , it is affirmed ,
three German American delegates , named Haas , of
Cincinna ti ; Kra g, of St. Louis ; and Kuhl , of Phila-
delphia.

THK FRANKFORT PARLIAMENT ,
On the 13th inst ., came to a decision on the Aus-

trian question. By th is decision the central minis-
try are empowered to carry on diplomatic negotia-
tions with Austria , jus t as if it were a foreign
power.

THE WAR IN HUNGARY
(Frora the Times.)

THE CAPTURE OF PESTH.

Vibnna , Jan. 7.—-The eleventh bulletin and the
twelfth were published last nigbt and this morning.
They anno unce the concentration of the Imperial
troops round Ofen and Pesth , and the surren der of
these two cities.

The head quarters of Prince Windisoh gratz were,
on th e 4th inst., at Bia, about ten miles 'roin Ofen.
The first corps of the army was stationed at Teteny
aud Promontor , the second at Budaro . and the third
at Bia and Concurreny. The firs t corps , under
command of Baron Jel laehich , met witK the, Hun
garians in ihe cour se ofits mare h upon TeteHj r,and
a cannonade ensued \ but when the Imperial troops
prooeeded to attack the heights on which the Hu n-
garians had placed their batteries , the la tter were
withdrawn , and the Magyar forces retir ed upon
Promont or.

The Imperial troops proceeded to approach the
two capitals of Hungary . Their manccavres were
not for one momen t interrupted , not even by the
arri val at head- quarters of a depu tat ion from the
Hungarian Diet , offering terms of surrender , and
consistin g of Count , Louis Batthiany, the ex-Pre-
mier of Hun gary, the Bishop of Lonorits , Connt
Mailath and M. Deak , formerly a member of the
Cabinet. Prince Windisch gra lz pere mp torily re-
fused to receive these gentlemen as i deputat ion,
but he accorded them a private interview , from
which Count Batthiany was excluded , and in which
they were given to understand that no terms short
ot unco nditional surrende r would be listened to by
the Pr ince. The deputa tion took this jnswer back
to Pes th, and when the Imperial troops advanced
on the morn ing of the 5th inst., ready to attack the
two cities of Ofen and Pesth , the two towns
surrende red at once. The Magyar forces had
evacuat ed them upon the approach of the Ira-
peria lists.

Kossuth has gone to Debreczi n with his adhe-
ren ts, in order to form a junc t ion with the troops of
General Bem. He took with him the regal insignia
of St. Stephen , the Hungarian King.

The statement of the Vienna mail if the 10th
inBtant , that Kossuth had fled to Debreczi n, with
the regalia of Hun gary and the bank-no :e press , is
confirmed by the Breslauer Zeilun g, *.hich adds
th at he has been join ed by the committeeof Defence ,
and by those members of the Diet who lad declared
the thron e of Hungary vacant, and that lis par tisans
are some 12,000 stros g. On the 6th iist. the 1st
army eorps of the Imperial troops lef; Pesth for
Debreczin. Pesth and all its vicinity had been
placed under mart ial law, and it is understood tbat
the leaders of tbe revolt will all be tried by cour ts-
martial , and punished <¦. ith rigour.

The fortress of Comorn still holds out. The
maiden fortress sits on ' many waters ;' in fact , its
greatest stren gth consi sts in that position. But the
Hun garian river s are now as dr y ground ; the ice id
equal to any weight ; and thus ,perhaps , in a few day s
we shall have the news of the conquest cf Comorn.

News frora Pesth to the Stli inst. states that a
great many arres ts had taken place , those of the
Counts Louis Batth yany and An ton Scapari ameng
the num ber. The Ban of Croatia , Baron Jellaehich
has taken possession of the palace of Count Caroly. .

ITALY.
ROMA N STATES—The Supreme Junta had

dissolved i t self , the only purp ose of its existence
havin g been to convoke the Constituante. The
Pope, by a new brief, bad announced a new com
mission of government , having at its head Cardinal
Altieri.
( {The proclamation ef the Constituante took plaee
at Civita , under a salute of 101 guns.

MAGNIFICENT I'OFULAK DEMONSTRATION.
On the 2nd , ne twithstanding tbe intense cold, a

most imposing demonstra tion came off at Rome.
Towards evening the guards began to gather on the
Piazza Venezia with banners and music. The whole
garrison of Rome turned out , pioneers , cannoneer s,
and all the general camp. The march began by
torchli ght . Scores of blazin g firebrands traversed
the Corso , and from all the quarters of tbe town
that long avenue was the conduit of the popula tion
towaid6 the place of rendez vous—the large square
del Popolo. Troops of Dra goons opened the pro-
cession with brass bands , then came the four teen
standards of the fourteen wards into which
Rome is divided , followed by crowds of pe-
destrians. The colours of the Feretti family
(orange aad white) were conspicuous amon g the
flags. The juvenile regiment of Speranza came
next , and tben the civic troo ps in immense force ,
with, tbeiv artiller y, sappers &¦*.& miners , witt i *ses,
beard , and apron , six lar ge guus , from the arsenal
of St. Angclo, and th e whole bod y of Papal 'carabi -
neers. For an hour the march kept on , and the
disembo guing mass had then filled tho whole
square and its neighbourhood , which blazed with
the light of a thousand torches. • To the Capitol ,'
then , was the cry ; and every house in the Corso
being lit up, back rolled the tide of populatioi to
that immemorial spot. All the banners were ranged
round the equestrian statue of Marcus Aurelius ,
and, amid solemn silence and intense cold , all heads
being uncovered , the decree convoking the Conatitu .
ent Assembly was read. Then up rose the Abbate
Rumbaldi , and said :-- ' Roman people ! Your fa-
thers , from this hill , originate d civilisation amid
barbarous Euro pe, and you have to begin tbe work
again this year of our Lord , to rescue Ital y fro m
dark intri guers and brutal despots ; and I , as a cler-
gyman (saeerdote di Christo), cal l on you from
the Capitol to vindicate your independence and your
right to self-government— pri nciples ryhose root is
in the gospel.'

Theso words were received with enthusiastic ap-
plause, and the orator having recommended the
people to observe the calmness and dignity becoming
a truly civilised nation , the multitude instantl y sepa-
rated in the greatest order.

FROSPBCTS OF WAR.
Advices from Turi n, of the 8th instant , state that

Marshal Radetzski-had , it was rumoured , published
an ord er of the day, in wbich he proclaimed the re-
sumption of hostilities as imminent , and promis ing
to enter Turin at tbe head of the victorious Croats
aft er two battles , it was also repor ted that Yenice
would he attacked .

DUCHIES. —The Alba of Florence says, that a
grave insurrection had brok en out at Piacenz a.

THE VEKETIAN REPUBLIC—UNIVERSAL
SUFFRAGE.

The Provisional G ivernment of Venice has issued
a decree establishing a permane nt Assembly of the
representatives of the State of Venice, with the
power of deciding upon everythin g relatin g to the
interior or exterior condit ion of the State . The
representatives are elected by direct Universal
Suffra ge, in the proportion to the populatio n of one
to 1,500. All citizens twent y-one years of age
and upwards are electors . The elections will com-
mence on the 20th of January , and the represen ta-
tives will meet immediatel y af ter ; their mandate is
to las', six months.

SPAIN.
The Clamor Publico , under date of Vera , the 4th

instant , says :—' At tho moment of the closing the
post, we learn that from 400 to 500 insur gents
have enterel Spain by Ecbalard . They are com-manded by General Zari atf gui. Another ban d of
100 men, under Sanz, have also euter ed Spain »>v
Zugarra murdi. ' * '

A lette r from the frontiers of Cat aloni a of theI Ith instant , announ ces that a sanguinar y engage-

ment between the Queen 's troo ps, commanded by
General de la Concha, and tbe insur gents headed
by Cabrera , took place on the 7th ins tant , be-
tween Vich and St. Hipp olyte. Between 600 aud
700 men of both forces were put hors de combat.
The let ter adds that Colonel Viver had captured

thirty-two of a ban d of forty republicans with am*
munition and horses.

TURKEY.
Tbe J ournal de Constant inople states th at intelli -

gence had been received from Kur -listan, which an-

nounced tha t Nonrrou llah Bey. Governor of the

province of Kakiar i , had raised the standar d of re-

volt ' This insurr ection ,' rema rks that journal , is

not of a nature to cause the slightest uneasiness to

th e Porte , and cannot be considere d as anyth ing

else than an act of folly.

ALTA CALI FORNI A ; OR THE NEW GOLD
REGION.

From the geograp hical memoir upon Alta Cali-
fornia (the Californ ia acquired by the late trea ty
with Mexico) addressed by Lieutenant-Co lonel Fre-
mont to the SeRate , at the last session of Congress ,
we make a few extracts descri pt ive of the country :

1 Alta Cali fornia is divided into two par ts—the
Eastern and Western. The Eastern portion, ly ing

between the Rock y Mountains on the east , and the
great range of the Sierra Nevada on the west , com-
prehends an area of about 500 square miles, and
saving the region around the Green Salt Lake in the
nor th-east corner , and a few green spots along the
flanks of the Western Mountains , is a howling deser t
of burning san d, bald mountains , and is covered with
evidences of volcanic action. It comprehends five-
sixths of tbe terr itory of California , as acquired from
Mex ico. The only White settlemen t within it6 limits
is tbe Morm on colony near the great Salt Lak e.
The Great Basin is surrounded by mountains on all
sides, and tb e rivers wbicb f l iw into it from the
mountains empty in to lakes tbe waters of which are
evaporated in the sun , as a substi tute for an outlet
to the sea , or the streams are absorbed by the sands
of the deser t ; as, for instance , Mwy 's river , after a
course of 300 miles, sudden ly sinks in t o th e
sands , its waters as thick and bitte r as bitumen , from
the impregnations of its volcanic trail.

• The western division of Califor nia lies west of
the great range of the Sierra Nevada , and between
it and the Pacific Ocean. Excepting the Mormo ns ,
near the Salt Lake, which trenck es upon Oregon, in
the eastern basin , tbis western section is the only
part of Californ ia with which the array, navy, and
settlers from the United States have had anything to
do. All the accoun ts we have had of California ,
from time immemoria l , apply to the slip of country
flankin g the Pacific Ocean.

SIERRA NEVADA.
This Sierra is part of the great mountain range

which, under differen t names and with different ele-
va tions , but wi th much uniformi ty of direction and
general prox imity to the coast , extends from the pe
ninsula of California to Russian America , and wi th-
out a gap in the distance throug h which the water
of the Rock y Mountai ns could reach the Pac ific
Ocean except at two places, where the Calumbia
and Eraser 's river respectively fnd their pas-
sage. This great range is rema rkable for its
length , its proximity and parel lebsm to the
sea coast , its great eleva tion , often more lofty than
the Rock y Mountains , and its many grand volcanic
peaks , reaching high into the reg ion of perpetual
snow. Rising singly, like pyramids , from heavil y
timbered plateaux , to the height of fourteen and
seventeen thousand f eet above the sea, these snowy
peaks constitute the characterising feature of the
range , and distinguish it fro m the Rocky Alounta ins
and all others on our part of the continent.

That par t of th '8 range which traverses Alta
California is called the Sierra Nevada (Snowy
Moun tain.) It is a grand feature of California ,
and a dominatin g one. It divides California in to
two parts , and exercises a decided influence on the
clinute , soil , and pro ductions of each . The t «o
sides of tlie Sierra exhibit two distinct climat es.
The mean results of observations made on the
easter n side, at suuri se, 30 deg. ; the state of vege-
tatio n and the appearance of the country being at
the sam ° time (second week of December), that of
confirmed winter , the rivers froze n over , mow on the
rid geB, annual plan ts dead , grass dry, and deciduo us
tree s stripped of thei r foliage. At the western base
the mean temperature during a corresponding week
was , at sunrise 29 deg. , and at sunset 52 deg. ;
ihe sta te of the atmos phere and of vegetation tha t
of advancing spring; grass fresh and green , four to
eight inches high, vernal plants in bloom , the air
soft , and all the streams free from ice. Thus ,
December on one side of the mountain was winter ,
on the other it was sprng.
MARITIMK REGION WEST OF THE SIERRA NEVADA.

West of the Shrra Nevada , find between that
mountain and the sea, is the second grand division of
California , and the only part to which the name ap-
plies in the current language of the country. It is
the occupied and inhabited part, and so different in
character , so divided by the mount ain wall of tbe
Sierra from the great basin above, as to constitute a
rpgion '.o itself , wi th a structure and confi guration ,
a soil , climate , and productions of its own ; and as
Northern Persia may be referred to as some type of
the former , so may Italy bs referred to as some
point of comparison for the latter. North and south ,
this region embraces about ten degrees of latitu de—
from thiriy -two degrees , where it touches the
peninsula of California , to 42 degrees , where it
bounds on Ore gon. East and west , from the Sierra
Nevada to the sea, it will average in the middle
parts , 150 miles , in the northern parts , 200; giving
an area of above one hundred thousaud miles.
Stretched along the mild coast of the Pacific , wi t h
a general elevation in its plains and vall eys ot onl y a
few hundred feet above the level of the sea—and
backed by the long and lofty wall of the Sierra -
mildness and geniali ty may be assumed as the
characteristics of its climate. The inhabitant of cor-
responding latitudes on the Atlanti c side of this
continent can with difficulty conceive of the soft
air and southern produc tions under the same lati-
tudes in the maritime regions of Upper California.
The singular beauty and puri ty of the sky in (he
south of this region is characterised by Humboldt as
a rare phenomenon , and all travellers realise tbe
truth of his descri ption ,

The present condition of the country affords but
slight data for forming correct opinions of the agri-
cultural capacit y and fertility of tbe soil. Vancou-
ver found , at the mission of San Buonaventurn , in
1792, latitude 34 deg. 16 min., apples, pears , plums ,
figs, orange* , grapes , peaches , and pomegranates
growin g together with tbe plantain , banana , cocoa-
nut, sugar cane , and indigo, all yielding frui t in
abundance , and of excellent quality. Humbold t
mentions the olive oil of California as equal to that
of Andalusia , and a wine like tbat cf the Canary
Fsland8. At present but little remain s of the high
and various cultivation which had baen attained at
the missions.

CALIFORNIA..
The productions of tbe south differ fro ra those of

the north and of the middle. Grapes , olives, In-
dian corn bave been its staples, with many assimi-
lated fruits and grains. Tobacco has been recentl y
introduced, and tbe uniform summer heat which
follows the wet season , and is interrup ted by rain ,
would make the southern country well ada pted to
cotton. —Wheat is the first product of the north
where it always constit uted the princi pal cultivation
of the missions. Tbis promises to be the grain-
growing region of California. The moisfure of the
coast seems particularly suited to the potato and to
the vegetables common to the United States , which
grow to an extraordin ary size.
VALLEYS OF THE SACRAMENTO AND SAN JOAftUIN .

These valleys are one, discriminated only by the
names of tbe rivers which trav erse it. It is a sin.
gle valley—-a single geogra phical formati on—near
500 miles long, ly ing at the wester n base of the
Sierra Nevada , and between it and the coast range
of mountains , and stretchin g across the head of the
bay of San Francisco , with which a delta of twent y-
five miles connects it.

The valley of the San Joa quin is about 300 miles
long and sixty broad , between the slopes of the
coast mountain and the Sierr a Nevad a, with a ge-
neral elevation of only a few hundred feet above the
level of the sea. It presents a variet y of soil from
dry and unpro ductive to well watered and luxuriantl y
fertile . '

The northern half of the valley of Alta Califor nia
is wate red by the Sacramento , which runs down
south into the Bay of San Fr ancisco , while thc San
Joa quin comes into it from the southern extremi ty,
flowing westward , and meetin g the Sacramento in
the bay, which is nearly in the middle of the
valley.

The valley of the Sacramento is divided into
upper and lower-tke lower two hundr ed miles
long, the upper about one hun dred ; and the latter
not merel y entitled to the distin ction of upper , as
being higher up on the river , but also as having a

superior elevation of some thousan ds of feet

above it. I t ascends lik e an immense column up-

wards of 14,000 feet (nearly the height of Mont

Blanc), the summit glistening with snow, and vh \b-t,

irom favoura ble points of view, at a distance of HO

miles down the valley,
WBSTEUW SLOPE OF THE SIERRA NEVADA.

The western flank of the Sierra belongs to the

maritime reg ion of Californ ia, and is capab le of

adding greatl y to its value. I t is a long wide s ope ,
timbered and grassy, with intervals of arable lana ,

copiously wa tered with num erous and bold strea ms ,
aud without the cold which its name and altitude
might imply. In length it is the whole ex:ent . of
the long valley at its base , five bundred miles' la
breadth it is from fort y to seventy miles, from the
summit of the moun tain to th e termination of the
foot hills in the edge of the valleys below, und
almost the whole of it available for some useful
purpose—timber, pasturage, some arable land , mil ls,
qua rrie 8-auil so situated as to be convenient for
use, the wide slepe of the mountain being of easy
and pr acticable descent. Timber holds tbe first
place ia the advantages of this slope, the whole
being heavily wooded.

Many of the numerous streams , some of tbem
amounting to considerable rivers , which flow down
the mountain side , make handsome , fertile valleys.
Al l these streams furnish good water power. The
climate in the lower part of the slope is tba t of con-
sunt spring, while above the cold is not in propor-
tion to the elevation.

BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO AND DEPENDE NT
COUNTRY.

The bay of San Francisco has been celebra ted ,
from the time of its firs t discovery, as one of tbe
Bnest in th e world , and is justly entitled to that cha-
racter , even under the seama n 's view of a mere har-
bour. But when all tbe necessa ry advanta ges which
belong to it—fertile and picturesque depende nt
coun t ry, mildness and salubri ty of climate , connex-
i >n wi th the great interior valley of the Sacramenio
and San Joaquin , its vast resources for shi p tim her ,
grain , and cattle , when these advantage s are taken
into the account , wi th its geographica l position on
the line of eomraunica tion wi th Asia , it rises into an
iaipor 'anop far above that of a mere harhour. lis
latitudinal position is that of Lisbon ; its climate
is tha t of southern Ital y ;  settlements upon it for
more ihan half a century attest its healthfu lness ;
bold shores and mountains give it grande ur ; tbe
extent and fertil ity of its depen den t country give
it great resources for agricul tural commerce , and
popula t ion .

The bay opens to the right and left , extendin g in
each directi on about thirty-five miles, having a to tal
leagth of wore than seventy, and a coast of ab out
275 miles. It is divided by straits and projectin g
points into three separate bays , of which the
nort hern two are called San Pablo and Suisoon
bays. Within , the view pre sented is of a moun -
tainous countr y, the bay resembling an interior lake
of deep water , lying between parallel ranges of
raouHtains. I t is not a mere indentation of the
coast , but a little 8°a to itself , connected with the
oceau by a defensible gate , opening out between
seventy aud eighty miles to the ri ght and left , upon
a breadth of ten to fifteen , dee p enough for the
largest ships, with bold shores sui table for towns
and settlements , and fertile adjacent country for cnl-
tivati tm. The head of the bay is about forty miles
from the sea , and there commen ces its connexion
with the noble valleys of Sau Joaquin and Sicra-
mento.

THE GOLD REGION—THB CLIMATE.
The gold region of California is in tbe Sac ramento

and its tributaries. The climate of the country has
no winter in the valley, but the rainy seaseu and
the dry, The rainy season begins in Novemb er , and
continues to the end of Feb ruary or the beginnin g of
March. Tbe rest of the year is without rain ; but
the streams from the Sierra Neradi afford all the
facili ties for irri gati on in the heats of July and Au-
gust. The whole valley abounds ia wild cattle , wild
horses /elk s, deer , an t elopes, grizzl y bears , par trid ges,
water fowls, salmon , &c , &c. All the produc ts of
the United States , fro m apples to oranges , from po-
tatoes to sugar cane , may be produced in the va lley
of the San J oaqu'm and Sacramento . The climate is
remark ably heal thy.

Such is the California on the Pacifi c—the richest ,
moit pic tu re sque and beautiful reg ion , for its extent ,
upon the face of thc earth. Such is the El Dorado
of the gold mines ; such is th e great acquisition of
the late war with M exico.

i.u iu.IACicv ' -ym.an ot Blninrowrie , Perthshire , havin g
retu sod buptism to the child of tt schoolmaster , the
oiise went the ru n of tho church eourt s , and ended
in the baptis m ofthe child. The schoolmaster then
institute d a civil action , and , in absence , the Lord
Ordin ary found the defendant liable to £500 dama ges
pers onally, nnd .£l , /i0(* in conjunct ion with his kirk
session, ' in tbe meantim e, the clergyman has com-
menced :i now suit aga inst the schoolmas ter 's wifo
f'.ir non-a ttendance at churoh.
, Dkath rifoii .Sta uvj .tio.\\—A poor man was lat ely
found dead , at Lettennore , in a fi eld where he had
been re-di irpii '.g in search of a few potat oes. Tho
medic al officer of the boa rd of health , re siden t in
tlie district , made a / >o.<* mortem examination , and
found that tlie unfurtunato deceased had not an
ounce of food in hi s stomach. It is alleged that ha
app lied in vain for relief to the distri c t relievin g
o'.licor. — Gidway Vindicator
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NO MORE MEDICINE ! NO MOBE
DELICATE CHILDREN "-Dyspepsia (Indigestion)

ami irregularity of intestines, the main causes of lSilious-
ncss, Nervousness, Liver Complaints, Flatulency, 1'alpita-
tion of the Heart, Nervous Headaches, Noises in tlie Head
and Enr.i, l'nins in almost every purt of tlie Body, Asthma,
Gout, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Consumption, Dropsy. Heart-
burn , Nausea after catnip; or at sea , Low Spirits, "Spnsms,
Spleen, .te., cftvctunUy removed from tlie system, as also
Constitutional Debility, by a permanent restoration of the
digestive functions to their primitive vigour, without purg-
ing, inconvenience, ptiin, or c.\i>en6e, by

TilE REVALEXTA . ARABIC A FO OD,
A delicious Farina derived from nn African plant , disco,
rcred. -frown, and imported by T) U DAllHY ASD CO., 7,5,
New Uond Street, London. (The best food for children ,
and the only fond which—unlike that mischievous sub-
stance called Arrowroot—floes not turn acid upon , or dis-
teudavesilc stomach, ami a threepenny meal of which
saves four times its value in other food : hence otrueting an
economy instead of causing an expense.)

CASES .
4, Rosn Villas , North End , Fulham , London , Oct. 2, 184.S.

—My dear Sir,—r shall ever be ready to bear testimony to
the frreat benefit I have derived from your excellent food.
Having suffered prent pain and inconvenience from dvspop.
sis, for very ninny years (ever since 1821), and having tried
the advice of many, 1 am now, after having taken vour food
for six or seven weeks, quite an altered person ; i am free
from tlie sij ft'crinjrs I was subject to, and shall not forget
tho ltevalenta Food ; I feel a confidence it has reinstated
my health , and done me very material benefit I shall ever
feci thankful to you for this excellent food, and shall not
fail to stronjrly recommend it to my friends that may be
afflicted with that sad complaint ; and with my best wishes
for your prosperity and welfare in so valuable a discovery,
I roniaiu , dear Sir, yours obliged, Pakkeh D. Bingham,Captain, Hnyal SnvY.

Southwick Park, Fareham, Hants, Oct SI, 1848 Gen-
tlemen.—I sincerely tlinnk you for your kind attention.
When I began taking the Revalenta, I was in a* deplorable
a condition as can well be imagined. I was confined to
bed, and so weak that I could neither stand nor walk, suf-
fering severely from Uatulency, constipation, and ivuii-'es-
tion , and being compelled to have recourse to aperients
every second or third day ; and upon one occasion I swal:
lowed no less than seven doses within twenty-eigh t hours,
under medical advice. There was a giddiness in my head'
and a singing in my right ear, that , when I turned niv head
upon the pillow, it resembled the sound produced' lw aslight touch on a musical glass. I had a pain and a sort of
fulness across tho chest, a More throat , and a slight cou-h ;Imt the pain aro und my loins was so very great, that I
could not remain in the. same position for ten minutes all
night long. Tlie principal seat ofthe pain seemed to be just
below thc ribs on the left side, and about three inches
from the back bone. I commenced taking the Kevalent.i
morning and evening, boiled in water and salt, and in less
than a fortnight my appetite was greatly improved , aud fla-
tulency and constipation so far vanished that I have not
tasted a pill or drug of any kind since. I am much
stronger, can walk steadier , and less like a drunken man,&c, &c.—JonN Vass.

58. Holborn , London, Dec. 22, 1848.—Dear Sir.—I have
much pleasure in informing you that I have derived consi-
derable benefit from the use of the Revalenta Arabica.—A.
O. Hareis, optician.

Cheltenham, Feb. 2nd 1848.—Gentlemen,—I am happv
to inform you that both myself and baby are much im-
proved in health since taking the Reralenta Arabica Food ,ie.—Mrs. .

Catherine-street , Frome , Somerset , Feb. Kith , 1S4S. Gentlemen ,—I have given thc Revalenta Arabica Food to
my little girl, who is very delicate, and it has done her
much good, &<;.—II. Clark ,

Stamford, 30th Nov. 1S48—Gentlemen ,—Since mr re-
covery Mrs. Nutting and my child have commenced taking
the Revalenta—also, our old scrvunt , who has been sadly
troubled with Rheumatism, but now feels nothing of it ''indeed, thoy all have derived great benefit from this excel-
lent food, and do not feel the cold as formcrlv , kc.—} MNuttin-r.

Ramsey, Isle of Man, Dec. 5th, 1848.—My dear Sir —Ihave now tried tlie Revalenta Food some time, and write
as in duty bound to say, it has been of the greatest serviceto me. I strongly recommend it to those who suffer from
indigestion, etc. ; 1 also earnestly recommend it to thonotice of Medical Men for the use of delicate and consunn-hve patients.-llelievc me, my dear Sir, vours trulv,Charles Massie.—To Mr. Du Barry.

Similar expressions of gratitude from-William HuntEsq., Itamster-at-Law, King's College, Cambridge ; theRev. Charles Kerr , Winrtow , Bucks, ;  Mrs. Mary How tttMrs Danes', High-street , Oak ham , Rutland ; Mr. ThomasWalls, .J , Leeds-street, Liverpool; Mr. Anthonv KitchenHigh-street , Maryport, Cumberland ; Mr. James PorterAtlml-Strcet, Perth ; Mr. O. Reeve, St. Andrew-street¦ Hcrti
M,  \i w I,"" JIjleart,lllu'- »• Antigua-Btreet, Edinburgh •
» m m  f

an
!y' -V°""h Irne' SWbbtarcn ; Mr. ThomasDavid , Miller , Dcnnispowis, Cardiff ; Mr. J. PhiUbs Sshook, lla^rfonlwest ; Mr. Thoma's Skeete , Itennv StS"lmgshnc ; Mr. R Villoughby, 53, Herbert-s reel, Hoxton

"
London ; Mr. Taylor, die Coroner of Bolton ; Mr. JolmMackay 11 \ ictona-tcrvace, Salford . Manchester \Snmucl Laxton, Market, Leicester ; Mr, J. S. Curtis -n
Chepstow ; Mr Andrew Fnwcr, Haddington, East Lotl i, n 'Mr. John Higby, Xewton-grangc, neuv Dalkeith 'Discovered , .-rowii , and imported by Du iURlt v and Co

r • . 'i\;\ew -tow-strcct, London.In cani sters of Ulb. at 4s. (id. ; 41b. at Us. ; K)lb, at  ̂.super-refined quality, 41b. 22s. • and 81h •<••« . * -:\ * *
packed W all climates. ' **'* ' SuitaW.v

8tb. and 101b. canisters forward by Du Barrv nnd p.receipt ofl'ost omee or Ranker 's orders cEe £e t?any iow„ w Ra, way-station connected bv rail witl t n,don , and to any Fort in Scotland or Ti.„i.,„*i 1"1n_
London by Stiiia or "ailin Ye 11, cw con"«*t<**l with
attended t... ° UMl,h * sh"l>incuts abroad

A Popular Treatise on "Indigestion -m.i r- .• ¦ „
enti tled "Th,. Natural Regenerator of th ii * • 

t,> ,:> t'°"-s^-̂ -̂ j ia '̂aar?*

Ci.er ;cal Suit s is Scotlan d. —A curious ecclesi-astical ease is now before the civil courts in Scot-

FAMED THROUGHO UT THE GLOBE .

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
A CASE OF DROrSY.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Gardner, of lTang-
ing Haughton , Northamptonshire , dated September
14th, 1S47.
Sih ,—I before informed you that my wife had been

tapped three times f..r the dropsy, but'by the blessing of
God upon your pills, and her perseverance in taking tliem,
thc water has now been kept oft" eighteen months by then-
means, which is a great mercy. — (Signed) WiiAiiK
Gauu.VKE.—To Professor Hollowav.
DISORDER OF THE LIVER AXD KIDNEY S.

Kxtract of a Letter from J. K. Hevdon, dated 78, King,
street, Sydney, Xew South Wales, the 30th September,1847.
Sir,_I hare thc pleasure to inform you that, Stuart A.Donaldson, Esq.. an eminent merchant and agriculturalist,

and also a magistrate of this town, called on me on the l?thinstant, and purchased your medicines to the amount ot*
Foi:i:tke.v Pounds to be forwarded to his sheep stations in
Xew England. Ho stated that one of his overseers hadcome to Syduoy some time pr eviously :for medical aid, hisdisorder being an affection of Hie Liver and Kidnevs — thatho had placed the man for tbree months under the care ofone of the best surgeons, "without any good resulting fromthe treatment ; the man then in despair used your pills andointment, and much to his own and Mr. Donaldson's as-tonishment, was completely restored to his health bv theirmeans. .Now, this surprising cure was effected inabout ten days. - (.Signed) J. R. Idjydo.v. — To ProfessorHollowav.

A DISOR DER OF THE CHE ST.
Extract of a Letter from Mr William Browne, of 21,fcouth Mam-street, liandon, Ireland , dated March Und ,

Sm —A young lady who was suffering from a disorder ofthe chest, with her lungs so exceeding]v delicate that shehad the greatest difficulty of breathing if she took a littlecold, which was generally accompanied bv nearly total lossof appetite, together witli such general dlbility of body, sib
^hS

186
! *° 1,est ••T*1'w,,cu l^'W »P l"»t one flight ofstairs ; she: commenced taking your pills about six monthssince, and I am happy to inform you they Iwto restoredhor to perfect health.-fSigued) William Uhowne.—To Pro-fessor Hollowav.

i CURE OF ASTHMA AND SHORTNESS
OF BREATH .

Extract ofa Letter from tlie Rev. David Williams Rcsi.dent V, esleyan -Minister, at Heaumaris, Island ofAnrfesea, North Wales, January 14th, 1845. g C "
Sir,—The pills which I requested you to send me werefor a poor i„a„ of the name of Hugh Davis, who before hetook them, was almost unable to walk for the w°a„t ofbreath ! and had only taken them a few davs when heappeared unite another man ; his breath is now ca«"midna tural and he is increasing daily and stron" _,!<> "",,David Wh.lums.-To Professor Hollowav. ° *-:>'Sllul»

The Earl of Aldhorough cured of a Liver and Stem ehComplaint.
Extract of ai Letter from the Earl of Aldhorough, datedA ilUi Mcwiiia , Leghorn , 21st Februai-v, 1845 _ --&ir, — V arious circumstances prevented the no«sihilitvof my haiikmg you before this time for yC politeness... sending me your pills as you .lid. I now takTt*KS.Ttumty of sending you an order for the amount and Ksame time to add that your pills have effected a cure of! adisorder of my hver and stomach , which all tte nZt eminent of the faculty at hon..-. aud all over tbe continen ™

>dnot been able to effect ; nay ! not even the waters 3'Car Isbad and Marienbad. 1 wish to have anoU. r box and Jpo*ofthe ointme.it , in ease any of my family should ever•equu-e either.-Your most obedient and obUged servantOigned) Aldbohoi-gh.-To Professor Hollowav 
sa ™ut>

These celebrated pills are wonderfully efficaciousin the following complaints\_
Bilious Complaint, Female IiTtgu- Scrofula , or KingsAMio lant.es EvilAsthma Kits <s„,.„ ti*sr - * sa-. ii?rw
Constipatio n ofthe J aundi ce Ulcer s
Co—ion lS ̂ Y

^T- Affec.
Debility 1'jl ,.., ,,. ns
Droiwv «i,n .• C oring, aU kinds
nZLy let Sr of We1k,,eM' ftwu
Erysipehfs *$_£_" °f jj atmr cause,
lever of all.kinds Stone and Gravel '
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ON PH YSICAL DISQUALIFIC ATIONS , GENERA TIV E
INCAPACI TY, AND IMP EDIMENTS TO MARRIA GE.

Twen ty-fifth edition , illustrat ed with Twenty-Six Anatomi.
col Eii'Tiivinj -s on Steel , enlarged to 1*JG pages, pric e
•Je. 6d; by post , direct from the Establishment , os. ud. ,
in postage stamps.

T H E  . S I L E N T  F R I E X D ;
A a medical work on the exhaustion and physical decay

of the system , produced by exces.siv.yndulgence, the conse-
quenees of infection, or the abuse of mercury, with ol>ser-
vations on the marrricd state, and tlie disqualifications
wbich prevent i t ;  illustrated by twenty-six coloured engra-
vings, and hv the detail of eases. Hy It. and L. PERRY
and Co.. 19, Ilerners-street, Oxford-street. London.

Published by tbe authors , and sold by Strange , 21 , r.-ite-r-
noster-row : Ilannay, 63, and Sanger , 150, Oxfoit l-strcet ;
Starie. i-'S, Tichborne-street, Haymarket ; and Gordon , 14$,
Leadenball-street , London : J. and K. Raimes and Co.,
Leithwalk, Edinburgh; D. Campbell, Argyll-street. CUnsf-
"ow ; J. Priestly, Ltird-street, and T. liewton , Church-
«tree r, Liverpool'; 11. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester.

Part the First
Is dedicated to tbe consideration ofthe anatomy and physi-
ology of tlie organs which are directly or indirect**.- engaged
in the procoss of reproduction. It is illustrated l>y six co-
loured engravings.

Part thc Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of thc passions, and by the practice of
soli tary gratification. It shows clearly the manner ia
which tlie baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
ou the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
social and vital powers. The existence of nervous anil
sexual debility and incapacity, with thoir accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, ave traced by tlie chain of
connecting results to their cause. This selection concludes
with an explicit detail of the means by which these effects
may be remedied, and full and ample direction s for then-
use, it is illustrated by three coloured engravings, which
fullv display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused hy
infection, and bv the abuse of mercury ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions of tlie skin , sore throat, in-
flammation of tlie eyes, disease of thc lioncs, gonoiTbcea,
gleet, stricture, &c.,*are shown to depend on this cause.
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect, either 'in the recognition of disease or in
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of tlie virus
in the system, which sooner or later will .show itself in one
of the forms already mentioned, and entail disease in ite
most frigh tful shape, not only ou the individual himself, but
also on the offspring. Advice for tlie treatment of all these
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this section,
which, if duly followed up, cannot fail in effecting a cure.
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple application,
by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically, and
destroys its nmw on the svKti-in. This important part,
of the work should be read by every young man eiuern.f,
into life.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to tbe consideration of the Duties and Obliga-
tions of the Married State, and of the causes which lead to
thc happiness or misery of those who have entered into the
bonds of matrimony. j>is "iuictudes aud jars between mar-
ried couples arc traced to depend, in the majority of in-
stances , on causes resulting from physical imperfections
and errors, aud tlie means for then- removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined , iind infelicitous ami unpro-
ductive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The causes und remedi es for this state form an important
consideration in this section of the work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressl y employed to renovate the impaired powers of
Jifo , when exhausted by tlie influence exerted by solitary
indul i"ence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in iv-iuvigorating the frame in aU cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of eases. To those persons who are prevented entering the
married state by tlie consequences of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price l i t .  per bottle , or four quantities in one
for S3s.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from Te-
nereal contamination , and is recommended for any of the.
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
tlie skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils , and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, <8:c. It« action is purely detersive, and its
beueficud influence on the system is undeniable. Price lis,
and 3;Jr. per bottle.

The £5  case of Syriacum or 'Concentrated Detersive Es-
sence, ean only be had at ia, lierners-street , Oxford-street,
London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and the pa-
tiont is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ad-
vantage is applicable ouly to those who remit £ 5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter, £1.—Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in the description of then- cases.

Attendance daily at PJ, Berners-street, Oxford-street,
Loudon, from eleven to two, and from five to eight ; on
Sundays from eleven to one.

Sold by Sutton and Co.. How Church Yard : W. Edwards,
07, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-
street, Cornhill ; Butler and Co., 4* Cheapside ; R. John-
sou, Ci. Cornhill ; L. Hill, New Cross ; W. B. Jones, Kings-
ton ; W. J. Tanner. Egham ; S. Smith, Windsor ; J. li.
Shillock. Bromley ; T. Riches, London-street, Greenwich ;
Thos. Parkes, "Woolwich ; Kde and Co., Dorking ; and John
Tlmrley, High-street, Romford, of whom may be had the
" SILENT FEIE XD."



BEAUTIES OF BYRON.

SECOND SERIES.

III.
PROMETHEUS.

Titan ! to whose immortal eyes
The sufferings of mortality,
Seen in their sad reality, "

Were not as things that gods despise ;
What was thy pity'g recompense <
A silent suffering and intense ;
The rock, the vulture, and the chain,
All that the proud ean feel of pain,
The agony they do not show
The suifoeating 6ense of woe,

Which speaks but in its loneliness,
And then 13 jealous lest thc sky
Should have a listener, nor will sigh.

Until its voice is echoless.
Titan ! to thee the strife was given

Between the suffering and the will,
Which torture where they cannot kill

And the inexorable Heaven,
And the deaf tyranny of Fate,
The ruling principle of Hate,
"Which for its pleasure doth create
The things it may annihilate,
Refused thee even the boon to die :
The wretched gift eternity '
Was thine—and thou hast borne it well.
All that the Thunderer wrung from thee
Was but the menaoe which flung back
On him the torments of thy rack ;
Thc fate thou didst so well foresee,
But would not to appease him tell ;
And in thy Silence was hia Sentence,
And in his Soul a vain repentance,
And evil dread eo ill dissembled,
That in his hand the lightnings trembled
Thy God-like crime was to he kind

To render with thy precepte less
The 6um of human wretchedness,

Aud strengthen man with his own mind ;
But baffled as thou wort from high,
Still in thy patient energy,
In the endurance, aud repulse

Of Thine impenetrable Spirit ,
Wliich Earth and Heaven could not Convulse,

A mighty lesson we inherit :
Thou art a symbol and a sign

To mortals of their fate and force ;
like thee, Man is in part divine,

A tr oubled stream from a pure souree ;
And man in portions can foresee
His own funerea l destiny ;
His wretchedness, and his resistance,
And his sad unallied existence :
To which his Spirit may oppose
Itself—and equal to all woes

And a firm will and a deep sense,
Which even in torture can descry

Its own concenter'd recompense,
Triumphant where it dares defy,
And making Death a Victory 2

IV.
WINDSOR POETICS.

Lines composed on the occasion of his Royal
Highness the Prince Tiegent being seen standing
between thc cofllns of Hexrt VIIL and Charles I.,
jn thc royal vault at Windsor.

Famed for contemptuous breach of sacred ties,
By headless Charles see heartless Henry lies;
Between them stands another sceptred thing—
It moves, it reigns—in all but name, a king :

Charles to his people, Henry to his wife,
In him the double tyrant starts to life :

Justice and death have mixed their dust in vain,
Each royal vampire wakes to life again.
All, what can tombs avail !—since these disgorge
The blood and dust of both—to mould a George"!

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHILOSOPHY
AND RELIGION OF SHAKSPERE.
By W. J. Birch, M.A., New Inn Hall,
Oxon. Author of the "Real and the
Ideal,'' &c. London • C. Mitchell, Red
Lion-court, Fleet-street.
Overwrought praise, though less repul-

sive than exaggerated censure, is hardly
"worthy of lighter condemnation. Egotism is
the soil in which flourish the noxious
weeds of arrogance, selfishness, and folly, and
the deadly work of the sycophant is to foster
those ill-weeds for some selfish or slavish ob-
ject of his own. Praise of the dead, no mat-
ter hew immeasurable or unwarranted, can
hardly be productive of evils at all correspond-
ing to those produced by flattery of the living ;
nevertheless, applause lavished without discri-
mination upon the tenants of the tomb, may
le not altogether harmless. The adorers of a
liame are usually less anxious for the estab-
lishment of truth than for the popular accep-
tance of their theories or fancies. Encouraged
by the adhesion of those who have not the
time to inquire, or the will to think for them-
selves, the self-confident theorists assume that
Ihey are right, and that all dissenters from
their views must be wrong- The standard of
Orthodoxy is set up (for literature, as well as
religion, has its orthodoxy), land all who will
hot "fall down and worship" are pronounced
¦heretics.

The orthodox admirers of Shakspere are
an example of the truth of the above remarks.
Inllhis own day the great dramatist was not
appreciated at his true worth, nor, indeed, was
he for a long time subsequent to his death.
"Gradually a truer estimation of the creations
«f kis master-mini came to be entertained ;
and at length, Garrick and Siddons, and subse-
quently Kemhle and Kean, by their matchless
personation of the poet's " characters" exalted
his name to the pinnacle of popularity. Actors,
equal to those above-named, no longer dazzle

Vmd delight the English people, but what
"Shakspere has lost in the theatre, has been
r*flaore than counterbalanced hy his gain in the
domestic circle. Where formerly a ftw hun-
dreds read the works of the poet of Avon,
thousands and tens of thousands now read

"them. Cheap printing has done as much-—
perhaps more than the stage, to extend the
fame of Shakspere.
; Not to be a professed admirer of Shakspere
-in these days, is to be out of the fashion.
•Moreover, to be orthodox, one must admire his
^works according to rule. Woe to the unlucky
bright who may presume to ju dge for himself,
f'and, judging, venture to differ from the
-orthodox faith as it is in Shakspere.
'V Mr Knight, in giving his views of the life
i*md character of Shakspere, Bays ;—
*; Doubts have been entertained as to Shakspere's
'̂ religious belief, because few or no notices of it occur
sin his -works. This ought to he attributed to a tender
-and delicate reserve abort holy things, rather than
^"to inattention or neglect.

",.'. - On this assertion— for which there is no
foundation out of the prejudiced or diseased

^imagination of Mr.. Knight—Mr. Birch has

'̂founded his *• Inquiry-" Our author well says,
1'that after ''inquiries into the life of Shaks-
gjjere, which have ended in the omission and
^restoration of a letter in his name," there is
*,no need to offer an apology "for an inquiry
"into the religious character of the man from
the monuments he has left behind him.*'

I The inquiry instituted by Mr, Birch is
" froth, elaborate and impartial. He measures
¦ the philosophy and religion of Shakspere not
? by any arbitrary standard of his own, but by
¦ the poet's own works and words. Nor does
) he confinehimselfto one ortwo of the Dramas,: 
he reviews the whole, and shows beyond the
possibility of refutation, if not of cavil, that
one sentiment runs through, and pervades all
—that of hostility to priestcraft, and contempt
f g r  spiritua l creeds and dogmas.

Ia the limited space to which we must con-
fine these remarks, we cannot do more than
indicate the argument, which extends through
a book of four hundred and fifty pages.

After a hasty review of the life of Shaks-
pere, in the course of which Mr Birch shows
that the great dramatist associated with pro-
fessed Free-thinkers, such as Marlowe, Ben
Jonson, Raleigh, and Fletcher ; he proceeds

to the Plays, prefixing to the full inquiry an
epitome of the whole. In Titus Andronums
"Humanity is opposed to piety, and humanity
i8 vindicated." In Henry Fl -tta d«*J
of the KiDg is eminently calculated to bring
piety into contempt He is weak, credulous,
raillatinir. and cowardly—without dignity
and without sense." •' He «ho drew this cha-
racter must have intended to insinuate, by a
powerful example, the incompatibility of piety
and manliness j  or we must suppose him inca-

pable of understanding the force ef words,**
In support of this view of tie Monarch's cha-
racter, Mr Birch quotes the following striking
linen, from Queen Margaret's speech to Suffolk ,
in Part II.—

" All his mind is bent to holiness,
To number Ave-Maries on his beads ;
His champions are the prophets and apoatlea •His weapons holy saws of sacred writ ;
His study is his tilt-yard ; and his loves
Are brazen images ofcanoniz'd saints.
I would tho college of cardinals
Would choose him Pope, aad carry him, toRome,
And set the triple crown upon his head.
That were a state fit for his holiness ! "

From Mr. Birch's remarks on the Merchant
of Venice, we quote the following :—
" The wittici ras in this play are nearly all pro-

fane. An un isguised raillery is founded upon
points of sacred wit. What dramatist, save Shak-
spere, ever represented ihe diffusion of the true
knowledge of the gospel, "till it covers the earth,
as the waters cover the sea"—as tending to "raise
the price of perk" by tbe proselvtism of the Jews !
Neither Rabelais, nor Woolston have displayed
more ingenuity in realising the ridiculous upon a
serious subject, than our poet h>s in this play. Upon
wbat principle, therefore, are we to leoognise in
Shskspere a " reverential mind," and in others who
fall below him in the same walk of vrit, a professed
disbelief, it is difficult to determine. Shylock is a
charact- r that excites sympath y, while the Chris-
tians figuring in the play, only awaken reprehension
and Hi-gust. Th/sir scoffs, gibes, and taunts, drive the
friendlt ss Jar? to desperation, and foment the bad
qualities he displays ; with coarse brutality they
triumph at his fall. And when robbed of his
daughter, his fortune, and his life, Christianity ,
which, like mercy, shou'djiave dropped as the gentle
dew from Heaven, is made still to assail him. Grati-
ano would sooner bring him to the gallows than show
hira farour ; and he is hunted into the folds ef the
church , as though it were a den, and the pcor fallen
and trampled Jew a wild beast. 

^ 
Sureiy, Chris-

tians were never befoi e set by a Christian in so exe-
crable alight?"

In Henry ihe Fourth, " FaUtaff ia the hero
of profanity." " Let " says our author, " the
partisans of Shakspere's seriousness spend half-
an-hour with Falstaff !" In good truth, Mr.
Knight must have been wilfully blind, when,
with this play before him, he asserted for
Shakspere " a tender and delicate reserve about
holy  things/' ' Falstaff jokes on Bardolp h's
nose; and on his replying that it does him no
harm, Falstaff says ;—

** No, I'll be sworn ; I make as good use of it as
many a man doth of a death's head, or a memento
mori: I never see tby faoe, but I think on hell-
fire, and Dives that lived in purple ; for there he is
in his robes, burning, burning."

This play positively teems with similar in.
stances of the poet's " tender and delicate reserve
about holy things I" Much more of the same
kind the reader will find in Henry the Fifth,
where the subject of Falstaffs death is made
the subject of joke upon joke by his surviving
companion?. The " tender and delicate"
levity throughout the Merry Wives of Wind-
sor, of which Falstaff is the hero, needs no
comment.

Mr. Birch's review of Measure f or  Measure,
the Tempest, King Lear, Macbeth, Othello, and
Hamlet in particular, deserves comment far
beyond what the limits of this notice will ad-
mit of. In Othello, " Cassio drunk is religious.
What reverence could be intended by these
contemptible exhibitions of sottish piety ?
The Lord's Prayer seasons the merriment ef
his inebriation.''

Mr. Birch's treatment of this play is pecu-
liar** valuable, from the light he throws upon
the character of Iago.
"The chief objection to this play has been, that

Shakspere has not given sufficient motives to Iago,
who weaves the plot, and produces the catastrophe.
But Shakspere, particularly in the first act, shows
an anxiety to supply such motives. Reta-iation for
injuries, real or supposed, mixed up with a good
deal of envy, and a bad disposition, blindly impel
Iaqo to "chemes of revenge. He had the mortifi-
cation of seeing his own merit set aside, and
Cassio's preferred. Iago was a brave and experi-
enced soldier, with a character for honesty which
could not have been acquired without worth, while
Cassio was but a theorist in the art of war, owing
his advancement to interest. Causes of this kind,
we know, hare, in modern times, maddened some
men into assassins. But Iago thought he had re-
ceived much greater provocations than those enu-
merated. Both Othello, who had been instrument
tal in forwarding the views of Cassio, and Cassio,
who had wrested from him the objects of hi' am-
bition, were thought by him to have profited by
the infidelity of his wi'e. * * * Ingo,
therefore, wished Othello to feel towards hU Des*
demona the poison which ha said gnawed his vitals
at the thought of the relation between Othello and
his wife."

This is only a portion of the critique. The
whole should be read and thought over by
those who take an interest in the creations of
Shakspere,
"Had," says Mr. Birch—"Had Shakspere

never drawn bnt the character of Hamlet, as
it now stands, and left his other creations re-
ligious, he would have stamped himself as once
a sceptic."

"Could he be less than a sceptic who drew Hamlet
with the weight of argument in his favour ? His wit
so pointed , his objections so subtle, his balances so
determined. None could delineate such a character
but he who understood it, and none would exalt it
(as Shakspere does) but he who approved it.
" Of Hamlet's scepticism, his famous soliloquy,

begining ' To be or not to be,' is a demonstrative
proof. Nowhere in the whole range of literature are
the pros and cons of life and death put with such
perverse force. That there may be an hereafter is
the ancient position of the doubter. The Christian
knows that there is a world to come. He is satisfied
upon that point. He neither scruples, nor questions
it. But Hamlet passes beyond mere doubt. He
put the moral disadvantages of the Christian belief,
it * makes calamity of so long life.' It makes us
endure the 'proud man's contumely'—' the whips
and scorns of time*—' the oppressor's wrong'—and
a thousand evils which the brave would trample
under foot. He pursues the disparaging comparison
farther. ' It makes cowards of us all'—4 resolution'
loses its ' native hue,' and ' enterprise is turned
away' at its fell glance. Nothing bolder than this
has been written on this theme. Language can no
farther go in favonr of disbelief."

The review of Hamlet extends through fifty
pages, and is the gem of the work. Mr. Birch
says:—

" In the season of 1845, when English plays were
acted at Paris, the French critics at once recognised
Hamlet as a character which they thought peculiarly
French. They said Shakspere had anticipated a state
of mind produced by the literature of the past and
present centuries."

Hallam says, t"hat"Hamlet betrays the work-
ings of the author's mind."

As regards the justice and propriety of de-
termining the opinions of a person from his
writings, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton says ;—
" In the mind of man there is always a resem-
blance to his works. His heroes may not be
like himself, but they are like certain qualities
which belong to him. The sentiments
he utters are his at the moment; if you f ind
them predominate in all his works, they predo-
minate in his mind. * * His works alone
make not up a man's character, but they are
the index to that living book."

This is universally admitted, when the cha-
racters of Byron, Burns, Shelly, and others
are brought under discussion, but denied in
the case of Shakspere. Why so ? The critics
would be puzzled to give a good and suffi cient
reason for this distinction. Perhaps they
adopt as a serious sentiment the satire of
Isabella (in Measur e for Measure.)
" Great men may jest with saint9 ¦ 'tis wit in them ;

But in the less, foul profanation."

This book has fallen like a bombshell amongst
the orthodox worshippers of Shakspere. The
critics "have (as the Scotch say) a' gane
wud 1" One of the ungentle craft declares
that this volume is so full of inconceivable
blunders that were there the slighest spark of
cleverness in it, we should conceive it put
forth in jest." Another critic, while repudia
ting Mr. Birch's conclusions, acknowledges his
¦' ability and research," and describes his book
as " a monument of research and wisdom.''
One critic gracefully speaks of Mr. Birch as
" a viper/ on the assumption that he (the aaid
viper) is "gnawing" at that old " file" Shak-
spere. But another of the tribe—the prince
of the weekly reviewers i3 fairly puzzled
whether to set our author down as a bigot or an
atheist. This is the best possible testimony to

Mr, Birch's impartiality, and a sufficient an-
swer to the gentleman ef the " viper'' and the
" file.'' One critic—the oraele of a superan-
nuated Gazette—has fairly-taken the lead of his
brethren . in their crusade against this work.
Most appropriately, he begins and ends with
Dogberry, for assuredly he has "writ" himself
" down an ass/' He abuses Mr. Birch as an
"over-righteous critic," and fiercely denounces
his " cant" and " intolerant spirit." Evidently
the poor creature either has not read the book
he professes to review, or if he has done so he
is too great an " ass" to understand what he
has read, or too great a knave to write truth-
fully and impartially.

Mr. Birch's defence against such critics is
best given in his own words :—
" The author wishes to be considered merely as an

inquirer, lot as a censor. He desires not to j udge
Shakspere for his sentiments, but only to exhibit
them."

This from the preface, and in another para-
graph :—
"Not less than the most enthusiastic admirers of

Shakspere io we admire the versatility of his
powers—we rejoios at his genius, and are proud of
the reputation he has added to the national character,
but these very circumstances make the inquiry more
interesting — what were the peculiarities of his
philosophy and religion.

The late Daniel O'Connell asserted Shak-
spere to have been a Roman Catholic Most if
not all the poet's biographers have set him
down a Protestant. We say to our readers,
read this book, and along therewith read the
works of the dramatist in full, and having done
so you will hardly be at a loss to determine
the peculiar character of the Philosophy and
Religion of Shakspere.

HAY.MARKET.
• Hamlet' was revived at this theatre on Monday

evening. The part of Hamlet is one to which Mr
Charlei Kean has devoted long and deep gtndy, and
one on which he lavishes a great amount of artistic
skill. The character is, indeed, identified with the
most brilliant triumphs of his professional cuter.
Hamlet was the first character in which Mr Kean
appeared before a Loadon audience in January,
1838, when he performed it twentv-one nights.
Without losing one j ot of the passion, Mr Kean
flings over his wbole impersonation a dreamy grace
which is remarkable in his first entranee, and which
is preserved with a thoughtful consistency through-
out. The scene in which Horatio announces the
appearance of the Ghost, Mr. Kean manages with
great effect. He is conversational in his tone, with-
out being prosaic—startled , hurried , and shoeked ,
without for a moment falling from the lofty poeti-
cal vein which runs through the character. The
third act is of oourse Mr. Kean's best triumph, and
in the last scene, his fine fencing produced its usual
effect. Mrs. Kean made a fascinating Ophelia. Her
attitudes, when not speaking, were models of timid
grace ; and in the mad scene she kept np the fixed ,
yet unintelligent stare, which is a symptom of the
malady ; even while crouched upon the ground , she
sings her snatchei of song to herself. Mis Warner
made her first appearance at the Haymarket for four
year9 as tbe Queen; and phyf d the part with all her
accustomed energy and truth. Tilbury was a good
Pol-Biu9, making up for the part with great skill ;
and Keeley gave the Gravedigger with all the hearty
unction which he loves to bestow upon humorous
Shaksperian ' bits.' Mr, Howe played Horatio care-
fully and intelligently. At the fall of the curtain,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean, and afterwards Mrs.
Warner, were summoned by the audience.

STANDARD.
We visited this neat little theatre on Wednesday

night, when « The Waits,' (a Christmas story), and
the pantomime were performed: * The Waits' is a
domestic drama of deep and thrilliig interest, and
is too true a picture of the horrible Poor Law—
the cruel and domineering disposition of over-
seers and other officials—and tbe biiter suf-
ferings and degradation of its unfortunate
victims. Tummin8, ' who pays rents and taxes
and cares for nobody,' is a good description of a por-
tion of the middle class—of indifference to the
wants of the poor, whilst there is an exception in
the character of Twits, « who is frequently doing
acts of benevolence, and can't resist it.' It also
holds up the ' Squire' to public odium for the cool-
ness with which he orders the destruction of his
tenants' cottages, for the makiug the Grand Marlow
Railway, and shows with what ease guilt may be
attached to poverty, until the denouement traces it
ti the aristocracy. We wish this class would visit
the Standard, not only for the benefit of the
manager, but their own. Such pieces are ca'cu-
ated

•To mak the warld better yet.*
Thejplot is excellent, the dialogue racy, and full of

admirable hits, while the interest never flags. We
cannot but do justice to the excellent acting of
Messrs. Freer, Gates, Honnor, Herber t, Lewis, Ray-
ner and King, and Mrs. Honnor, Mrs. Daly and
Miss Terry. We strongly recommend all our friends
to see ' The Waits.' The Pantomime is a splendid
affair, and the plot has great claim to originality.
The scenery is excellent. Harlequin , Columbine
and Pantaloon acquitted themselves well, and the
inimitable T. Barry (as Clown) kept the audience
in a roar. We must not forget the Sprites, Messrs.
J. and G. Andrew, who are rightly designated • The
Flying Wonders.'

The Atmosphere.—The atmosphere rises above
us with ita cathedral dome arching towards the
heaven of which it is the most familiar synonym e
and symbol. It floats around us like that grand ob-
ject which the Apostle John saw in his vision—" a
sea of glass like unto crystal." So massive it is
that , when it begins to stir, it tosses about great
ships like playthings and sweeps cities and forests
like snow flakes to destruction before it. And yet
it is so mobile that wc have lived years in it beforo
we can be persuaded it exists at all, and thc great
bulk of mankind never realise the truth that they
are bathed in an ocean of air. Its weight is so
enormous that iron shivers before it like glass, yet a
soap-ball sails through it with impunity and the
tiniest insect waves it with its wings. It ministers
lavishly to all tho senses;. Wo touch it not, but it
touches us: its warm south wind brings back colour
to the face of thc invalid : ita cool west winds refresh
the fevered brow, and make the blood mantle in our
eheeks : even its north blasts braco into new vigour
the hardened children of our rugged clime. The
eye is indebted to it for all the magnificence of sun-
rise, the full brightness of mid-day, the chastened
radiance of the gloaming, and the clouds that cradle
near the setting sun. But for it the rainbow would
want its triumphal arch, and tho winds would not
send their fleecy messengers on errands round the
heavens. The cold ether would not shed its snow
feathers on the earth, nor would drops of dew gather
on the flowers. The kindly rain would never fall-
hail, storm, nor fog diversify the face of the sky.
Our naked globe would turn its tanned unshadowed
forehead to the sun , and one dreary monotonous
blaze of light and heat dazzle and burn up all things.
Were there no atmosphere, the evening sun would
in a moment set, and, without warning, plunge the
earth in darkness. But the air keeps m ner hand »
sheaf of his rays, and lets them slip but slowly
through her fingers ; so that the shadows of evening
gather by degrees, and the flowers have time to bow
their he'ads, and each creature space to find a
place of rest and nestlo to repose. In the morning
the garish sun would at one bound burst from the
bosom of night and blaze above the horizon ; but
the air watches for his ooming, and sends at firs t but
one little ray to announce his approach, and then
another, and by and by a handful,—nnd so gently
draws aside the curtain of night, and slowly lets the
light fall on the face of the sleeping earth, till her
eye-hds open, and, like man, she gocth lorui again
to her labour until the evening.— Quarterly Review.

The Frioatb Bird.—The following is the account
"iven by the Bishop of Norwich at tho late meeting
of the Ipswich Museum of Natural History -.—lie
had sent to tho museum that day a specimen of the
frigate bird—which was literally a tenant ofthe air ;
it lived in the air, slept in the air, and never came to
the shore exoept in tho breeding season. Tho expla-
nation of this extraordinary phenomenon was as
simple as possible. It was admirably constructed
for the state of its existence. It had an enormous
pouch beneath its throat , its skin was loose, ita bones
and arteries were like air-vessels ; and with an ex-
traordinary expansion of tail and wings, it could by
imbibing a quantity of air, and rarefying it within
its body, become, in fact, an air balloon. In this
manner it floated in the air even during sleep.

Damages Recovered agaixst a Railwat Com-
pany .— J. Addison, Esq., Judge of the Lancaster
"County Court , has decided that thc Lancaster
and Carlisle Railway Company were liable for the
value of three hampers of herrings, which the per-
son to whom they wore consigned had refused to
take in, m they were unsalable, from delay in the
uaasit.

THE LAND.
THE REMAltlUBLE TRIAL OF

THOMAS SPENCE,
THE AGRARIAN REFORMER.

[The worthy shopocrats, and the cowardly
portion of the working class, who last April
gave their services as " specials" to prevent
the peaceable manifestation in favour of the
Charter, will find matter for reflection in the
following letter read (frora " The Restorer of
Society to its Natural State,") by Mi-. Spexce,
in the course of his address to the j urv.l

LKTT HB VI.
London , September 25th, 1800.

Citizex ,—The other day one of the labourers be-
longing to the East India Warehouses being in my
company, ami knowing he could coafi.de in me,opened his mind pretty freely concerning the pro-sent riots, and told mo that several of their people
J"k i u  ^charged for saying they would bite ofithe bullets from their cartridges if they were or-dered to fire at the mob, for , eontinue-s he, wo in
general wish the people well, and their cause, andwould l>e sorry to hurt them, but I do not like
"̂ "• breaking of lamps and windows. Besides,adds he, they are too audacious and provokim?. I.myself, boi™ struck on the head with .1 stone.

1011 should keep better company, said I. nowcan they pry into your heart to know whether you
mean them well or not ? But they are at no loss to
Know that your appearance aeainst them with armsin your hands is to keeptheni m awe, and encourage
the monopolisers and all their oppressors, therefore

7>°l\L , be bought to mean well to the people,ana the redress of grievances, lay down vour arms,tor that is the best way to manifest to both partiesthat you will not abet, nor countenanco such rapa-city. But if you value your place more than your
conscience, or humanity, think it but right to be
knocked on the head.
_ It is thus , cit izen, that needy, mercenary, and
interested men, though of more than vulgar know-
ledge, assist in riv«ting the chains of their fellow
creatures, instead of contributing to break them.
Fie upon it!  that men should snow more courage
and steadiness in defending the cause of their mas-
ters, though ever so bad, than the cause of their
fellows and equals, though ever so just , till at
length they are depressed to a state below humanity.I have often thought how much superior the con-
dition of reptiles is to that of human nature, in the
present perverted state of things.

A worm pays no rent ; the earth while ho lives is
his portion, and he riots in untaxed luxuries. And
if perchance a crow or other creature should pick
him up, why that is only death, which must come
in some shape or other to us all as well as he. But
in this respect he had the advantage of us that while
he lived ho paid no rent! And herein are all the
creatures to be envied.
, Thus, though one species preys on another, there
is no bondage or slavery in the ease ; it is only
plain death. Could our oppressors free us from
death that would be somsthmg gained, in the lieu
of our liberty. But ours, Gotfhelp us! is entirely
a losing game. Instead of saving us from destruc-
tion, "they accelerate our death a thousand ways.
For by their villanous wars and artificial famines
they dig millions of untimely graves.

Blame mc not then, citizen, for so earnestly
pressing a system whioh I firmly believe would
entirely abolish all political evil», and render tl»
state of Man as happy as it ought to be.

I remain, &c.
[The following letter is.replete with wisdom.]

IETTER VII.
London, October 8th, 1800.

Citizen,—Monopoly is injustice, let it be of what
kind it will, whether of government, land, or trade,
therefore I cannot help abhorring that national
thirst of ours after the universal trade of the world
to the prejudice of all other nations.

But this external monopoly is plainly the offspring
of our internal monopoly. For the same covetous-
ness which is nourished at home by the oppression
of fellow citizens expands like ambition in its matu-
rity till it grasps at the whole earth. Neither would
the moon or planets elude our harpy elaws, could
we but find a passage thither, and we should soon
have companies established to monopolise this celes-
tial trade also.

Ought not, therefore, such avaricious madness to
be pitied, and like other madness to bo cured by
force ? I think it possible. And, if so, for ths
peace of the world, it certainly should be accom-
plished. But, be not surprised, citizen, when you
see me again recur to my old specific : for I am
fully convinced that my simple plan of destroying
the impious monopoly of land is thc grand panacea
that will cure all manner of evils arising from ava-
rice and ambition.

Consider, citizen, whether a nation who had no
Public Stocks to traffic in, and whose land , as I pro-
pose, should all belong to the parishes, would hun-
ger and thirst after the riches of the world to the
pernicious degree that is now common. For, observe,
though they should acquire the riches of Peru, they
could only speculate in fair and honest trade and
manufactures. For, as I said, the parishes being so
well able out of their rents to supply every exigence
of the government upon the spur of the occasion,
there could not possibly be any National Debt or
Funds. Neither could they root or concentrate
their acquirements in land to give their names to,
as the Psalmist says, and invest them in their
worthless heirs. So that men would learn to mode-
rate their desires, and cease to aspire after bound-
less wealth, which they could have no means of
consolidating.

Neither could such a nation bo fond of conquering
for the same reasons , because if they wished for the
continuance of their own constitution at home
(which I believe they would not willingly part with)
they mu st be careful how they introduce a sudden
inundation of wealth from abroad. So, if they were
forced by an implacable enemy to conquer him , they
would be systematically compelled to establish in
that country their own constitution, as the best
means of rendering it iu future a pacific and good
neighbour.

It would be highly dangerous to their system of
liberty arid equality to have their citizens pompously
established abroad liko princes, under the denomi-
nation of prefects, governors, Ac, and swelling into
unmanageable power on the spoils of foreign pro-
vinces. The histories of all republics will wo-
fully teach them to beware of such destructive rocks.

But, you will perhaps say, the revenues arising
from foreign conquests and provinces, app ear very
alluring and flattering to any people, and if brought
home to thc national treasury might, in proportion
to their quantity, lessen the land tax of the pa-
rishes. But this would be a deceitful and dange-
rous casement. For a government that draws
great riches from sources which do not immediately
affect the neonle. aa from loans, mines, foreism tri-
bute, or subsidies, is sure to creep by degrees into
absolute power, and overturn every thing.

It is for this reason I would not have tlie land na-
tional, nor provincial, but parochial property, that
the people might be as much interested as possible,
both in the improvement of their estates, which
thus would be always under their eye, and in the
expenditure of all public monies, which would bs
paid straight- out ot their revenues, even while in
their hands, and when just going into their pockets.
The government being sirppned in tins hard but
honest way, by the general land tax sent regularly,
would neither be Buffered , nor require , to haro a
rich treasury. Therefore a government so sup-
ported, without revenue officer̂  and very few place-
men at home, and none abroad, would not be very
dangerous to liberty. .

You may be apt to think tliis discouragement to
the monopoly of foreign trade and conquest will
tend to bring on a national apathy and disgust to
labour and business, and that stimulative motives
will be wanting to prevent the return of barbarism.

No such thing, citizen : such a people will have
incentives enough to industry, and to improve,
rather than decline, in civilisation.

In the first place they will all be well educated,
having schools, and libraries, at the expense of the
parishes. Reading promotes refinement and sensi-
bility, and a taste for elegance in cloth*, furniture ,
and every department in life. Now, it is only la-
bour, industry, and ingenuity, that can administer
gratification to this multiplication of refined desires;
therefore trade, manufactures, and thc arts must
needs be greatly encouraged. And as all nations,
however barbarous or civilised, have naturally a
taste for foreign productions and luxuries, and will
do anything they can to acquire them, so may we
expect this people.

A working and ingenious people can never want
wherewith to barter for thc produce of other dimes,
and, if so, will have trade enough without having
recourse to the expedient of great , avaricious, mo-
nopolising companies like us, who, for their private
ends, disturb the peace of the whole world, setting
nation against nation, and people against people,
till the whole earth and sea is turned into an acel-
dema.

Surely nothing can be wanting to encourage both
trade and labour, but open ports, liberty, and secu-
rity of property.

For where are the people so barbarous that will
not trade, and be stimulated by it to labour, hunt,
fish , and exert their abilities to the utmost , for ar-
ticles to traffic with, unless interrupted by some
malignant tyrannical power ? So, as nothing can
be got without labour, there can be no reason to
fear that a people so enlightened, and enjoying such
unparalleled security, under laws of their own
making, can ever degenerate into sloth and all its
disgustful consequences.

Wherefore to conclude. As medioority of wealth
has always been found to be thc never-failing source
of Jmowledge, good tdiite, industry, and happiness,

and of all the virtues, I can harbour no apprehension
for tlie welfare of my commonwealth.

I remain, &c.
[In the following Letter, Spence shows how

traders and seamen would benefit by the adop-
tion of his system.]

IKTfE H VIII.
¦ London, October 9th, 1800.

CrrizE.v,—I have often amused myself with com-
paring the superior degrees of happiness which 1
suppose people of such or such callings and stations
m hfe would enjoy in my common wealth, above
what they may now enjoy under tho present system
of things, and shall at this time take a "lance ac the
manners.

In the firs t place as my commonwealth cm havo
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M we must abridge we pass over Lettersi-v., X., and XL, the least interesting ofthe series.
The mere political reformers arc properly

shown up as humbugs in ;

LETTER XII .
.London, October 13th, 1S0O.

.UriZfiN',—1 am pleased to find that vou coincide
Wit h me m my political opinions and "plans, l'oualso tell me you have perused my constitution of a
perfect commonwealth, and my other little pam-phlets on the same subj ect , and approve of thewhole. This is some satisfaction and encourage-ment, and I rejoice, not as a vain author, but as a
well-wisher to mankind, because if these writings
be capable of convincing and animating one man ofsense, they may by parity of -.reasoning be supposed
in due time to convince millions,

It is natural enough of you to wonder whv nono
or the modern champions for the rights o'f manshould take notice of my scheme in their books andharangues, though I have been diligentlv publishing
it the.se five and twenty years, in great variety olshapes, and have sold many thousands of copies
,.Bu};fj-'zen , though they could not be ignorant
(tor I did not , poor as I have been, conceal my ideasunder a bushel) yet your surprise will cease when
you reflect on the purity of tho plan and the selfish-
ness and avarice of the human heart. Can anv
thi nk you, but real lovers of justice and equalitv '
admire a constitution framed according to tlie
exactness of nature ? That suffers no national or
confiscated estates or domains to be dealt out in
portions amongst the orators, writers, and generals
who may contribute to its establishment ? Thatmakes no parti al distinction of its children into
happy elect and rejected reprobates '{ That admitsthe very babes and their mothers, the blind and the
lame, the dumb and the eloquent, to au equal par-ticipation ofthe rights of nature ? I say will such
a levelling constitution as this do for proud men of
abilities and conceited excellence ? No, surelv
Our reformers would have showed themselves
Israelites indeed , in whom there was no guile, had
they heartily patronised , and pressed on mankind so
disinterested a scheme *

Then you may say, why trouble mvself further
about such a crooked race? Let them still go on
in their old way, changing names without the sub-
stance, and setting up one sot of lords and monopo-
lisers, on the ruins of another, as they havo done
from the beginning.

Indeed, citizen, with grief I behold the indirect
ami suspicious modes which the professed reformers
or this world take to deliver it from oppression.
For instead of striking at the root they only aim at
the branches, so that like some prolifi c vegetables
the more it is hacked and hewed, the more it spreads ;
For the very chips and cuttings take root, and be-
come distinct plants. But yet I hope, that when the
cup of villany is full , and men are fairly tired
out, and have lost conceit of their inconsistent de-
mocracies and other forms of government ; When
they perceive that mamclukcs and citizens make
but an incoherent mass ; and that men, who though
under the specious name of citizens, have the es-
tates and power of lords and princes and use them
as much to the injury of mankind : "When thev are
fairly sick of the wars, tlie artificial famines! and
all the other evils, springing from this bitter root of
landed monopoly, that then they may turn their
eyes to my just constitution , as the last, aud only
remedy against all political evils.

I remain, &c.
Letter XIII. is devoted to the subj ect of

Public Hospitals, and contains suggestions,
dictated by humanity and common sense, for
tho reformation of those institutions. Wo
quote the following extracts from Letter XIV.,
the last of tho series :—

When I contemplate the meagre and beggarly ap-
pearance of the working people at this deplorable
period, and at the same time hear their deep and
desperate exclamations', sighed forth from th eir
broken hearts, I cannot help thinking but that we
arc on the eve of some very great commotion.
This is the time then for plans of various sorts to
be ready, that the nation may have it iu their
power to chose one that will prevent the like mis-
fortunes in future, for it is a melancholy thing to
see a people after being compelled to throw their
burdens off their backs, stand quietly like stupid
beasts till they are laid on again, for want of know-
ing better. * * *

The question is no longer of a lukewa rm com-
plexion, or bare curious investigation, for vain
men to show their abilities in debating upon , we
must now study for life or death. The question
I say is no longer about which form of govern-
ment is most favourable to liberty, as simply here-
tofore considered , but which system of society is
most favourable to existence, and capable of 'de-
livering ns from the deadly mischiefs of great
accumulations of wealth, which enables a few
rich unfeeling monsters, to starve whole nations,
in spite of all the fruitful seasons God Almighty can
send.

After having read the entire pamphlet from
which we have quoted the above letters, Mr
Spknce proceeded to address the Jury in de-
fence of his doctrines ami scheme of reform,
His speech and ta« conclusion of the trial will
be given in next Saturday's Star.

* Pufcnce. Now this extreme purity and disinterested-
ness of the scheme, having beim tho reason why it has not
all these six and twenty years been able to create a power-
ful party, the government and tlie rich had no occasion to
be alarmed at it, and accordingly were not. But this 1
know, it has an odd appearance, after twenty-six years' for-
bearance to put a man in danger of a prison for such old
opinions, It is something like parricide.

Tub BuoNAr-AETiST S and Odillox Barrot.—It is
about three years and a half since that Jerome Duo-
naparte paid a visit to Paris, where he had an inter-
view with various personages ; he also endeavoured ,
through M. Joly, to procure an introduction to some
Republicans. I was present with MM. Itecurt and
Grandmcsnil, at an interview which took place at
M. Joly's. In the course of conversation , Prince
Jerome told us that he had been very well received
by M. Marrast of thc National, and that he regretted
to see the journal La Reform constantly opposed to
his cousin Louis. "Do you not think," he said,
" that if my cousin were to otfer his sword to the
cause, which thc democrats are preparing to brins
to that arbitrament, it woul d greatly tend to bene-
fit them ?" "The name of your cousin," 1
replied, " would have its effect in thc provinces, but
it would meet with invincible opposition from the
real and decided democrats ; moreover, his two
attempts, at Strasbourg and Boulogne, have de-
prived him of all consideration as a military leader."
M. Jerome then added, that M. Odillon Barrot ,
whom he had seen, had said to him, " The Orleans
dynasty is not liked , it may fall on the death of the
Kin". Your cousin has committed some errors, but
you ,° whose name is unsullied, might have a fair
chance, should the opportunity arrive."—Memoirs of
Citizen Caussidiere. [M. Odillon Barrot , who is re-
ported to have made the above curious overture, is
at present at tho head of tlie ministry of the Prince
Louis Napoleon.]

Moke of t"K Clearance System. —. The enth-e
population of Toomevara, we are informed, with the
exception of two tenants, are under notice of eject -
ment, »t the hands of Mr. Massey Dawson, tli e
owner of that once populous village. — Tipperarv
Vindicator.

A Lawier's Rkvkj* ob.—An attorney, who wooed
a farmer's daughter, having been rejected, sent in a
bill of £93 13s. 4d. for 275 attendances, and giving
3.dricc on family matters,

If man has a right on the earth , he has a ri»hfcto land enough to raise a habitation on. if he Kright to &«*, he ha* a right, to land enourf. to tillfor his subsistence. Deprive him of any one 0fthese rights, and you place him at the mercy of t ioe«who possess them."—Evans's Rctditetl, No. I
" The earth, thc air, the water, and all their nro.duce, are the common patrimony of humanity

Every one has a right to enjoy these common boun-
ties to such an extent as shall not bo projudiei.il to
tho root of mankind."—Jatnes Napier If oiUu .

" What monopoly inflicts ovils of such iiiajrnitud*
as that of land ? It is the sole barrier to nationa t
pro sperity. The people, the only creators of wealth,
possess knowledge ; they possess industry ; and if
thev possessed land , they could set all monopolies
at defiance ; they would thon be enabled to employ
machinery for their own benefit , and the world
would behold with delight and astonishment the-be-
ncfieial effects of this mighty engine, when pro-
perly directed."—Author of tJ ie  " Reproof of Brutus."

Slavery Aiiolishbd.—Slavery has been abolished
at Cayenne. The blacks assembled in thousands,
and thanked Uod and the governor for their
libertv.

Porr/LATiox or Tow.Vs.—In the reign of Charlea
the Second, no provincial town in the kingdom con-
tained 30,000 inhabitants ; and only four contained
so many as 10,000 inhabitants.A Coih-abiso.v.—a clorgvman on one occaaiou
stepped into a public garden", in which old Adam,
its owner , wag diligently engaged in grubbing up a,
plenteous orop of weeds, which had overrun a por-
tion of the ground. Cloricus condoled with tho old
man on tho trouble the operation occasioned him :
while the latter, after clawing his carnality for .1
moment , said, " When ano thinks on't , after a*,—
' whatever is, is right ;' for weeds are like sinners ;
and if it werana for weeds and sinners, thoro would
be nae need for gardeners or ministers ; nae 1130 for
you or I , sir. "

CiiAniTT.—"We should give as we would rocoiya
—cheerfully, quickly, and without hesitation ; for
there 13 no grace in a benefit that sticks to tho
fin<»ers.

JPonoHD Notrs.—Some forged notes of thc Bankof Ireland, accurately executed by means of the
daguerreotype , are at present in circulation . Thcy
arc marked 0. V. No. o7,W9, and dated Julv 27th.
1848. '

Pauper Emigration-.—Five thousand female pau-
pers wero to be tran smitted , from various unions inIreland

^ 
this week, to Plymouth , preparatory tO>

their being forwarded to Australia.
Power op thk Press.—Tho lhmu Luf r pend ent

says :—" The press is very powerful—but it can't
after all induco its correspondents to write only ou
one side of the paper when thev want their letters
printed."

Ambricam Slavrrt.—Tho New Mean * PicmruM
has an advertisement of a runawav voung slave,almost white, whe " talks French , Italian , Dutch,English, and Spanish." — What a wretch of a girl?
to deprive Andre Grasso, her owner, of so valuable a
property.

*«« "as™ j uffDS. — oome agriculturists ara
urging the culture of gorso on waste lands. It is
excellent for the feeding of vounir cattle, and tho
land on which they are thus turned is ffrj iduall y im-
proved and rendered fit for cultivation.'

A Flt's Sprkd. — By fair comparison of sizes,
what is the swiftness of a race-horse clearing his
mile a minuto to the speed ofthe Hy cutting through
its third of tho samo distance iii the same time i
And what tho speed of our steaming giants, tho
grand puffers of the age, compared wi'tli the swift-
ness of our tiny buzzer*, of wh om a monster train ,
scenting their game afar, may oven follow partridges
ami pueasanrs on tne wings ot steam in tneir last
flight as friendly offerings.—Ep isodes of Insect Lif e.

A Millionaire with a Uraht . — In the will of
Edward Shippon Burd , recently deceased in Phila-
delphia, were several lp-i-ades such as are soluoui
found in tho wills of the wealthy, we appreheud.
One is of a house in Loeust-strcet , and 1,000 dollars
to tho nurse of a deceased daughter ; another is of
1,500 dollars to the widow 0? a deceased faithful
servant , and of 1,000 dollars to her daughter ; a,
third is 1,500 dollars to an old cook ; another 1,100
dollars to a chambermaid , and an equal amount
to coachmen, waiters, &e. — Burritt 's Christian
Citizen.

Th e Schoolmaster Waxted. — In St. Giles's the
following notice was latch- posted in the window ofa
lodging houne, " Hay sack and flour to let , chickens
and carrot." The purport of the noti ce was, "A
second floor to let, kitch en , and garret."

Massixokr. — One of th e ineVlited plays of Mas-
singer, the loss of which has been so "deeply de-
plored by Gitford and all lovers of tho English
drama, " Believo as you List ," has found its way
into tho possession of Mr. Crofton Croker.

Paupers.—Ihe number of paupers in (Iveat Bri-
tain is about 4,0D0,0W , or a seventh of the popula-
tion of the wholo empire—in Ireland, 3,300,000 ;
England , 1,500,000 ; Scotland , 200,000. .Since J81tf
tho peoplo of England havo paid £200,000,000 for
the relief of tho poor.

I uk Poktjj k P i:z7.l.kd.—A porter having a parcel
to carry to a student in one of the colleges of Cam-
bridge Lrnivorsity, upon entering the square me,fc
with" ono of the" collegians ; and asked it he could
tell him where ho might meet with Mi-. . Tho
son of Euclid replied (at the same time placing his
trencher on ono side of his head, and wrapping- his
gown round him,) "You must crucify the quad-
rangle, then ascend the grades, and you 'll find him
perambulating in tho cubicle near the fenestur."
The porter , not knowing the meaning of all thus',
stared ; but recollecting the last word , asked what
was a fenester. " A fenester , my man , is the
diaphonous part of an edifice , erected lor the intro-
duction of illumination." The porter walked off ,
grumbling, and said he would never ask his way of a,
Frenchman again.

A Ckktaix Curh for Corns. — One tcaspuouful
of tar , ono ditto of coarse brown sugar , and om*
ditto of saltpotro. Tho whole to be warmed to-
gether, and spread on kid leather , the size of the
corn , and in two days thoy will bo drawn out.

Slow Boys.—Alfred the Great learn ed hi s alpha-
bet at twelve rears old ; Molitcre could barely read
or write at fourteen ; Dr. Carter begun his studies
at nineteen ; Valerianus learned to read at fifteen ;
and Sir Isaac Newton , according to his own avowa l,
was inattentiv e to study, and ranked low in the
school till the age of twelve.

Americas Litkiutukb.—Mr. Forest, the American
actor, who offered prizes of 3,000 and 1,000 dollars
respectively for the two best plays by native Ameri-
cans has declared that amid the loads of MSS. sent
to him, th ere is not a play fit for the stage. He
has, however, sent 1,000 "dollars to Mr. Miles , of
Baltimore, who produced a tolerable drama tic
poem.

Divorce.—During the last ten years, 200 couples
have been judicially divorced in the island of Jersey.

Pusoext axd Patriotic.—A pawnbroker writes
to inform us, that ho doesn't see why the Times
should make so much fuss about one ball given in
the year for the distressed Poles, as there arc
always three balls at the service of the distressed
English.

JUtdiax Verdict.—John Taison , an Indian native
of Connecticut, being found dead , on a winter
morning, not lar from a tavern where he had been
drinking freel y spirituous liquors thc evening before,
the Indians immediately assembled a jury of their
own tribo, who, after examining the body of t he
defunct , unanimously agreed—" That the said T.-ii-
son's death was occasioned by th e freezing ol a,
lar;*e quantity of w.-iter in his body that had beCll
imprudentl y inixcul with thc l-uin ho drank."

To Clka'x Kid Gloves.—First, see th at your
hands are clean , then put on your gloves and wash
them , as though you wero washing your bunds, in
a basin of spirits'of turpentine, until quite clean ;
then hang thorn up in a warm place, or where there
is a current of air , which will carry off all smell of
the turpentine. This method was brought from
Pari*, and thousands of pounds luive lieon made
bv it.

Where should all charming women bo buried ?—
In belle-grave-square (Belgrave Square).

What lane do the ladies like best to walk in ?—
Mousseline de I/xm.

I.voexiol's Mkch amism.—A watchmaker of New
Orleans has completed a tiny watch, which i*
regarded as an extraordinary .specimen of work-
manship. Tho Picainme says of it :—This wonder-
ful time-piece is perfect—keepa good time. It is
about as thick as three half-dimes laid ono upon
another, including case, crystal , and all , and mea-
sures in circumference, ju st the size of a half-dime.
It has a spring of enamel, gold dial , and steel
liands , cylinder escapement, with ten holes jewel led
in ruby . It runs twenty-five hours without re-
winding. Besides, it is so arranged as to admit of
being worn cither in a brooch or finger-ring.

The cocoa-tree supples thc Indians with bread,
water, wine, vinegar , brandy, milk , oil, honey,
sugar, neodlw, clothes thread, cups, spoons, basins,
bu'-kets, paper, ship masts, sails, cordage, covering
for their houses, 4c.

Alphabetical Co.vr\»nnts.—Why is the letter A
like tlie meridian ? lJeeause it is the middle of
the day. Why is 11 liko a hot fire? Because
it makes oil boil. Wh y is thc letter D like a fallen
angel ? Beeauso by its association with evil it be-
comes a devil. Whv ia the letter E liko the end of
time ? Because it is the beginning of eternity.
Why is the letter F like death * BwauFo it makes
:ill fall . Why is the letter G like wisdom \ Because
it is the beginning of greatness and goodness. Why
is the let ter II like the dying words of Adams i
" This is the end of earth."' Why is tho letter. I
liko tho American Revolution ? Because it is the
beginning of independence. Why is tho letti r J
like the end of spring ? Becrmse it is the begun in*
of June. Why is tho letter K like a pig s tail *
Because it is the end of Pork. Why is; the
letter L like a young ladr givimj her sweetheait W

another? Bcwue »t malum h~ WW » wm«
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LABOUR AND THK LAND.

We recommend the letter of Mr O'Connor
in this week's " Star" to the attentive perusal,
not of the labourer, the mechanic, or the
tradesman alone, but to the shopkeeper, the
merchant, the banker, and the minister—-as,
gloss it over or nibble at it as they may, and
however the Press of the dominant parties
may seek to veil it over, the Labour Ques-
tion, in its sim ple and legitimate aspect, is
now the all-absorbing topic of consideration
with all classes * and just in proportion to the
labourer's knowledge will be the legislator's
practice.
The day has gone by when the means of

accom plishing any benefit for the working
classes shall be a sufficient inducement to the
millions to rally around those who require but
the means through power to accomplish the
promised end. Emancipation , Heform, Free
Trade,and all the blessings emanating from Re-
form, have been so many wholesome cautions
to the working classes, who can no longer be
fascinated by the most enthusiastic promises
of those who use excitement for the purpose
of achieving power, and power , when achieved,
as the engine to suppress, not excit ement, but
the mere expression of public opinion.

It is an irrefutable fact, that the Whigs,
when struggling for power , have most strenu-
ously advocated every measure for seeking the
accomplishment of which their dupes have
been made the object of their vengeance. This
constitutes the difference between men seeking
power and men exercising power ; while the
ju stification of the tyrant resolves itself into
this : "Yes yes; we admit the justice of your
claim, but we deny your right to accomplish it
by force or violent language," while they ap-
pear to forget that tbis very plea of justi fication
is an admission either of their own incapacity
as Ministers to carry out their own principles,
or that, as tools in the hands of trading sup-
porters, they mu6t surrender principle to party
feeling.

If the Chartist movement can Jay claim to
more thaa ordinary shrewdness, discrimina-
tion, and judgment, it will ever be found in
the fact that its propounders have enunciated
not only a mere political princi ple, but
the social advantages which are to resultfrom its accomplishment j  and if the English
people cannot boast of the same traditionary
or existing character for valour and heroism
as their continental neighbours , and however
apathetic they may occasionally appear to the
squinting eye of tbe casual observer, they>re,
nevertheless , better instructed in the Labour
Question than the peop le of any other country
in the world ; and in exact propor tion to their
knowledge of the Labour Question will be
their ambition to achieve political power as the
means to the end.

It is very amusing to read the several com-
plicated Budgets of the several financiers,
with the varied comments of the several jour -
nals of the several parties. Mr Cobden pro-
pounds an understandable Budget—a corrup-
tion-slaying, because a patronage-destroying
Budget, which the " Times" and " Chronicle,"
like larks flying at an eagle, attempt to
weaken, while they strengthen every one of
his positions. Upon the other hand, all anxious
to fly their own straw before the wind ,
accept as a set-off against Mr Cobden's Bud-
get the most airy and metaphysical nothings
that could spring from the brain of the most
fanciful fairy. Thus, while all admit the neces-
sity of considerable reduction, while all dis-
agree as to the point of attack, we find the«« Chronicle" parading a letter from Mr. Wm.
Ray Smee to Mr. Cobden, in large type, pro.
posing, as a substitute for his Budget, a tax of£5,177,000 upon the very poorest and most

strugglingof all classes, namely, a tax npon
the incomes of all persons having over £50 a-
year.

Now, as our maxim ever has been " Justice
to all and Injustice to none ;" to make the rich
richer and the poor rich by the most profitable
cultivation ofthe national resources, measured
by state necessity, and not class cupidity, we
would as readily resist such an act of gross
tyranny and oppression in the case of the poor
householder, as in that ©f the poor labourer.
This fascinating financier, Mr. Smee, proposes
no diminution of patronage, but a mere trans-
fer of burthens from the untaxed luxuries pf
the rich to the taxed necessaries of the poor.
And he appears to imagine that the Exchequer
is like the HORN OF AMALTtf EA,—
the more that is extracted frem it the'more
still remains.

Mr. Smee proposes to light the candle at
both ends, as he appears ignorant of the fact
that one of the great evils of direct taxation ,
when unjustl y assessed , is the diminution of
profit arising from indirect taxation , while, on
the one hand, the inju stice of indirect taxa-
tion, in many cases, amounts to a prohibition
of the use of the taxed article, whic h may be
a necessary of life, upon the other hand,
direct taxation, when charged upon real pro-
perty, spurs the owners of that property on to
economy, and the desire to save by the aboli-
tion of indirect taxation an equivalent for
the amount directly levied ; and thus, being
the paymasters and caterers for their own
whims, necessities , capric es, and protection ,
they would very speedily see our inordinate
Army, Navy, Ordnance, Governmental and
Patronage figures, through Mr. Cobden's
telescope, which would then, as if by magic,
receive an additional magnifier , instead of, as
now , enjoying the view as presented in the
Press kaleidiscope.

In the nibble at Mr. Cobden's Budget, on
Thursday, the " Times? while attempting to
shake his position, gives us a most fearful cata-
logue ofthe increased extravagance of the pre-
sent Government. The " Times'' tells us :
"That there has been an increase ol'
one million eight hundred and fifty
thousand nine hundred and eighteen pounds
upon twenty-eight items, since 1835, and the
first item in the Budget is 66,1231. on Public
Buildings and Royal Palaces ; the public
buildings constituting a very insi gnificant frac-
tion in this item. " Nurseries f or the royal
babies in Buckingham Palace, 30,000/. Ad-
ditional expenditure on the Houses of Parlia-
ment, 55,5341." And with characteristic and
unblushing effrontery, the "Times," in its com-
ment upon this item, illustrates the strength
and stability of the British constitution, and
the gullibility of John Bull, in these words :—
"AND, KNOWING AS WE DO
THE VALUE OF EXTERNALS, WE
CANNOT QUARREL WITH ITS
CHOICE." ;

There is the cocked hat on the barefooted
man ! There is the gilded external to mask
the internal rubbish I There is the gaping
eye gratified at the expense of an empty
pocket ! There is John Bull's gilded toy !
Next we have 131,000/. expended upon Har-
bours of Refuge, with mere lives sacrifi ced than
ever ! Then an increase of 193,149/., since
1835, for Poor Law Commissioners, with
more paupers , more complaints, worse ma-
nagement, more deaths , infants huddled five in
a bed, with male infants as their nurse
tenders , and a human butcher receivin g
3,600/. a-year for the trade, while those tender
Guardian s, who have relieved their own char-
nel houses of the burthen, are more to blame
than Mr. Dreuet, because it was their duty to
see to proper accommodation for, and the
proper treatment of, those children.

The next item is an increase of 40,268/. for
Coining Money in the Mint—that is, for alter-
ing the standard , The next is for Railway
Commissions, or, otherwise, agencies, and in-
spections for the wealthy, paid by the poor,
10,6701. The next item is for Parliamentary
Printing and Station ary, which the "Times'' ad-,
mits i9 colossal—302.362Z. being an increase of
nearly 107,000/. over 1835. The next item is
for the Commission ef Public Works in Ire-
land, 40.800/., being an increase of about
37,000/. over 1835, and the work being build-
ing brid ges where there were no rivers, or
rather , projecting bridges where there were no
rivers , and roads where there was no traffic.
The next is an awful item—an item f urnishing
the strongest conviction of the injustice of the
Government, the horrors of the system, and
the increasing inducements to crime—-it is
42,707/. increase in law charges, which should
be translated into " Government persecution."

But this is but a small item, for it is foi
lowed by an increase of 238,000/., since 1835,
for prosecutions , prisoners, and Irish Consta-
bulary, thrown upon the public in compliance
with the Report of Lord Devon's Land Com-
mission. What a characteristic solution of the
Land Question is the increase of 238,000/.
per annum for prisoners, prosecutions, and Con-
stabulary. The expense of prisons , since
1835, has increased by nearly 65,000/. ; and the
" Times'' tells us that, " If anybody will cut
down this figure, he will earn the eternal gra-
titude of the nation." We shall riot receive
the gratitude of the " Times," but our plan
for the correction of the evil is—locate the
people upon the land of their birth, and you
not only cut down but dissolve the figure.

The next item furnishes another strong
proof of the guilt of the Government and the
horrors of the system which, impelled good
men to the commission of crime ; convicts
at home and abroad have mounted from
111,306/. in 1835, to 370,000/. in 1848,
thus showing' an increase of nearly 277,000/.
The Police of Dublin has risen from
16,000/. to 36,000/., showing an increase of
20,000/. per annum, snd,of course, a correspond-
ing increase of crime, as the necessity of the
force depends upon the commission of crime,
and the recipients ofth e funds are the greatest
inciters to its commission.

We next come to the sunny side of the
" Times" Budget, and it is most characterise,
cally introduced. The " Times ' says, " We
now come to more agreeable subjects. It has
lately occurred to the Legislature that perhaps
education may supersede punishment, and
schools stand instead of prisons. So on Eng-
lish education we have an increase of 95,000/. •
on Irish an increase of 85,000/., and for
Schools of Design a new item of 10,000/. We
can only say of the scheme ' Felix fa ustumque
sit.'

The Irish mode of answering a question is
to ask another.and in turn we ask the " Times,"
ifthe most subtle lawyer could supply stronger
proof of the guilt of the Government » We are
told that it has «• LATELY occurred to the
Legislature that PERHAPS education may
supersede PUNISHMENT, and SCHOOLS
stand instead of PRISONS." It is the Whigmaxim from beginning to end. «• When thesteed is stolen shut the stable door," and in-stead of "Prevention being better than cure ;"
the cure comes when the disease is incurable,but when its tardy and useless application may
supply patronage to the physicians.

The next item is the charge for the British
Museum, which is an increase of over 60,000/.The next is for the Museum of Practical Ge-oI*,-7* 10,978/. The next is for New Zealand
and our ether New Colonies, 45,130/. • this isonl y to nurse them in their infancy. The
next is for Consuls in China and some ex-
penses in Hong Kong, 49,400/. The next is
for Militia and Volunteers in Canada, 16,000?.
The next is for Navigation and Drainage inIreland, 32,000/. The next is Ambassadors'
Residences in Constantinople and Madrid15,ooo/. ; while our ambassador has beenkicked out of Madrid , and the amount wouldbuild 150 cottages for peasants at home Thenext is Medals or the Army and Navv22 500/. The fini sh isfor Steam Navigation foIndia, 50,000*., and the grand total of increase

since 1835, thirteen years erf Peace, RE-

TRENCHMENT, and Reform, is

ONE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED
AND FIFTY THOUSAN D NIN E HUN-

DRED AND EIGHT EEN POUNDS,

„r as much as would locate, each year eleven

thousand five hundred and «^«£ Pa-
pers up*n two acres of land, at 3W. an acre,

wtt h 
"

cottage at lOOfc. and thus at five to a

mmily, snatch fifty-seven thousand eight hun-

dred and fortv from the hulk, the prison and

the erave, and return an annual rental of one

ntS\nd fifteen thousand «JJj toJ
and eighty pounds ; as no occupant would re

Si to w, or be unable to pay, 10/. a-year

for hb netting. In conclusion, we need only

observ e, that if the Budgets are ""tended a*.

spurs fox* the electoral body, Mr. Smee'.,

Budget will receive but little favour in the
eyes of that numerous class of householders
who now enjoy exemption from the Income
Tax but who would then come within its

fan's. The Land, therefore, we say, and the
proper application of domestic labour to its
cultivation , is the only hope for Labour and

can be the only salvation ofthe Labourer.

PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON
AND

T H E  L A N D .

Prince Louis Napoleon, like other exiles,
when the prisoner of Louis Philippe, was
sneered at and scoffed at by the adherents of
that old woman , and, mayhap, like many other
exiles, there was a latent genius and talent in
the enemy which caused dread and consterna-
tion to his j ailor. Our main objection to,
and charge against, the present French Presi-
dent was, that while he encouraged the battle
of Labour against monopoly in France, he
enlisted as a Special Constable in the ranks of
the monopolists in England • that was our
ground of objection,and a justifiable one ; but ,
unlike other censor s, if subsequent events
should tend to alter our opinion, we shall
ever have the courage and manliness to con
fess our error.

Some subsequent facts and some previous
facts have induced us to considerably mode-
rate our suspicio ns of the character and
capacity of the French President.

The subsequent events are, that in defiance
of the opposition of his Minister he has pro-
claimed a very extensive amnesty to po litical
offenders—as the brave men whe fought for
their liberties, and achieved his elevation, are
designated—while the previous fact is, that
while the French President was a prisoner
in Ham, he wroto a lit tle book, entitled

« EXTINCTION OF PAUPERISM,"

and wh ich, upon former occasions, we have
reviewe d , but not to the extent to which its
increased merit , by the increased ability ofthe
writer to carry his views into practice, would
enti tle it. As a matter of course, none but a
practical agriculturist can be expected to'sup-
ply a practical treatise upon agriculture :
while, upon the other hand, if a person having
extensive power, advocates a theory of the
practical working of which he is ignorant,
there is little doubt but practical men will be
selected to carry out his theory. And while
the question of the Land, and its more equ it-
able distribution, is now becoming the all-
absorbing topic, not with tbe Old World only,
biit in America as well, the opinions of the
French President upon the subject cannot be
considered without due and paramount impor
tance being attached to them.

We do not wholly acquiesce in the means
proposed by the Prince for carry ing out his
ai»riraU,ufal operations, as the management
smacks strongly of military discipline , and
unequal and disadvantageous co-operation.
Nevertheless , we acquiesce cordiall y in the
principle, feeling convinced that, as with all
other undertakings, time and experience will
correct inaccuracies, fallacies, and bad manage-
ment.

But, then, shall we be obliged hereafte r to
refer to out old maxim, "That there is a wide
difference between men seeking for po wer
and the same men exercising power when
achieved." If not, and should the Pr'nce
carry out the princi ple very fervently and
very ably advocated in liis treatise>of the ap-
propriation of Land to the Peasant Popula
tion, we shall hail the little production as a
great Godsend. Next week we shall publish
this little Treatise, entire , in the "Northern
Star," and thus save the reader the price of
the book, which is sixpence. With the statis-
tical tables furnishing a calculation of the ex-
pences and recei pts of an agricultural colony—
the whole will not occupy more than about
four columns, and its attentive perusal and
stud y will amply repay the reader. And as
we feel no small pride in our bantling, we feel
no jealousy towards those who would dress it
according to their own " Fashion Boek."

It was written in 1844, and from its
perusal the English reader will be able to
form an estimate of the value of the re-
viled Land Plan, while we can proudly call
his attention to the strict identity bet ween
our views upon the subject, and those
portions of the Prince's which are practi-
cable. However, not wishing to be mono-
polists of the subject, we luxuriate and revel
in the conviction, that ere long every jour-
nal in the kingdom will adopt our old prin-
ciples , not as their new, but as their infant
convictions, basing their heretofore opposition
or silence upon the ignorance of the people, or
that the time for experimentalising had only
just arrired.

We will cheerfully accept any change as
proof of repentance, and will as cheerfull y
grant absolution to our revilers, when their in-
fluence is directed—no matter how late—to
the accomplishment of Labour's emancipation,
and the establishment of Britain's real glory,
as our rulers may rest assured, that , to the
proper cultivation of our national resources,
they must now look, as their only hope of
redemption from rain and national bank-
ruptcy.

Prince President, carry out your Land
Plan. Turn the sword iato the ploughshare.
Surround your dignity with grateful hearts in-
stead of bristling bayonets, and then, rely upon
it, that however the struggle may come, be-
tween Monarchy and Republic ; Pretender or
Legitimists, that your pretension will be
stronger, firmer, and more legitimate, than the
right divine of him who would support his
title under God by the slay ing ofGed's chil-
dren ; and that France, thr ough you, willfurnish to the world the true and just solution
of the Labour Question ; and that the Eng-
lish Minister will find it very difficu lt to
extract from John Bull the means of depos-
ing one whose object is the elevation of his
countrymen.

MINISTERIAL CHANGES AND POLICY.

The recent death of Lord Auckland, First
Lord of the Admiralty, and the approach of
the Session of Parliament for 1849, seem at
length to have restored the suspended anima-
tion of a Cnbuiet, never too buoyant or lively.
As yet we have no definite indication of the
policy with which Lord John Russell proposes
to open the session. The official circular he
has issued to Members sitting on the official
side of the.House, states that "business of great
importance will be proceeded with in the open-
ing ofthe session," and his Lordship therefore
hopes " it will be convenient" for those Mem-
bers to attend in their places on the first of
February.
,̂ now

«
1
rn£by Past experience the propensity

of the Whigs to palm eff upon the country
shams and trifles, as " business of great im-portance, whenever they think they can doso successfu lly, we must wait until the Minis-
terial programme is made public, before wecan judge what Lord John considers " business
of great impor tance/-' Heaven knows there is

a
t

h
ltantime,some circumstances have

trlpu ea which ttwow an 
^

e
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uponVhe Premier s r™ton m&
*ĝ

if not his actual policy, and which f ™£™*
he is by no means confident of his «f J""5

^or that he possesses the strength
^
requisite to

withstand the middle class opposition ,_ both on

financial and political questions, with wluui

he is threatened in the ensuing session.
Lord Auckland's decease offered an oppor-

tunity of proriding additional emolument and
patronage to some of the members „m
Mr. Osbornq so frequentl y called the t he
Happy Family," of which nothing but ve ry
strong reasons indeed could have prevented
them from taking advantage. Had the Whig
clique found themselves at all in an easy
position, there can be no doubt , that the
father-in-law of the Premier, and powerful
chief of the lucky tribe of Elliots, would have
been transferred fr om the snug berth of
Keeper of the Privy Seal—to the better paid
Situation of First Lord of tbe Admiralty . This
would , of course, have made room for some
other member of the " Happy Family," and
a step u pwards to several, as the pleasant con-
sequences of the vacancy. But Lord John ,
on mustering his troops and recollecting the
wretched figure they cut last year, fel t like
Falstaff, ashamed of marching 

^
thr ough

Coventry with such a "shaky lot." How-
ever disagreeable to share the patronage,
emoluments and influence ;of office, yet, that
is better than to lose them altogether, and ,
under this impression , his lordship sent last
week to Netherby Hall for the assistance of
Sir James Graham. That Right Hon. Bart,
lost no time in answering the summons. Wnh-
in three hours of its receipt , he left Carlisle by
the first train for London .and had an immediate
interview with Lord John. It is understood

that the Premier then offered him the office
of First Lord of the Admiralty. " This
offer " says a ministerial journal, " was made
in a spirit of f ra nkness and good feeling, wi th
a sincere desire to bury in oblivion all past
differences, which may have interrupted the
harmony of men now holding the same opinions,
and which are prejudicial to the permanent
interests of the country." It is not quite clear
whether the •• past differences " or the present
"opinions '' of Lord John Russell and Sir
J. Graham " are prejudicial to the permanent
interests of the country." If our interpretation
was to be depended upon , it would be the
latter, and. at all events, whether it is the
grammatical reading of the official sentence,
there can be no doubt as to its correctness in
fact.

Sir James, we are told by the same authority
received "the offer with a perfect acknow-
ledgment of the public motives which had
suggested tht proposal, although , after some
consideration, he declined to accept ir." The
reasons why he is said to have done so, have
oozed out through other channels. The
Netherby Baronet , whatever may be his
defects asa politician,is at all events a thorough
man of business ; and he is said to have made
as a condition of his acceptance of office, the
kicking out of a few of the imbeciles and
incapables who now cumber the Treasu ry
Bench, and the substitution of Mr. Sidney
Herbert, Mr. Card well , and others of the Peel
party in their p/aces.

This would have amounted, in fact, to a coa-
lition of the Whigs and Peelites, and that upon
terms which, while it left ihe nominal Pre-
miershi p with the Whigs, must , from the
greater ability and administrative talent of the
Peel section, have given them tb e real pre-
ponderance. It is now well known that Sir
R. Peel has a decided intention not to accept
office again. What so natural as that his
Home Secretary—-a man who has served a long
apprenticeship to the art of governing, and
who undoubtedly occupies the second place in
his party—Bhould aspire to the position of
Premier ?

But Lord Joh n, though quite willing upon
public measures to accept the assistance of Sir
James Graham, so long as it might have the
tendency to strengthen the position of himself
and friends as occupants of the Treasury
Bench, had his "privatemotives" for declining
to be got rid of hy a side wind in this dexterous
manner, the negotiation therefore ended in
nothing, although at the commencement of his
present term of offi ce his Lordship offered
seats to Lord Lincoln, Lord Dalhousie, and Mr.
Sidney Herbert , two of whom he now declines
to admit to power. It is clear he is sadly in
want of the assistance of the party but wishes
to keep them subordinate. It is equally clearthat they have no intention of playing second
fiddle to such a shabby and inferior clique of
officials as Lord John has now about him.

Thus this chance for an accession of strength
to the ricketty Cabinet has passed away ; no-
body will imagine that the filling up of the va-
cant place with Sir F. Baring—the Chancellor
ofa former Whig Government, who will be
known to posterity as having " fished for a
budget in a bottomless sea of deficiency," will
add

^
one iota of real power to the present Ad-

ministration. We must be prepared to expect
the same gross blunders in the commonest de-
tails of every-day business, the same playing
fast and loose with principle wbich has distin-
guished this most ignorant and most tricky
Administration ever since its inauguration. It
came into office upon false pretences, and itcan only retain power by similar means.

One significant admission creeps out in
these Ministerialnegociations, which must not
be forgotten. Lord John distinctly avo ws that
Sir James Graham and himself " now hold the
same opinions ;" the inference is, that the
parties more immediately connected with
these two leaders possess an equal identity of
opinion. We may therefore expect , in the
ensuin g session , to find them upon every great
question in the same lobby on a div ision, andin every debate doggedly opposing both
fiscal and political Reform.

In fact, Lord John, by proposing this coali-
tion , has indirectly but unmistakeably pro-
claimed war with the Financial Refcirm Asso-
ciation led by Mr. Cobden, and the Household
Suffrage Movement under Mr, Hume. So far
as he and his party, backed by Peelites and
Protectionists, can prevent it, this country
shall neither have cheap Government, nor
such organic changes as will give the people a
real control over the management of its
affairs.

Time will show who is to conquer ; but,meanwhile, it is just as well that there should
be no mistake about the character and inten-
tions of those with whom we have to wage the
approaching conflict.

ciple is acted upon. I hese authorities u 0r
asked the plain question , " Whether establish*
ments connected with Poor Law TJrii0n 

'
wherein the poor are farmed, came under \\'
control and inspection of the Poor lJ
Board ?"

One would have thought this so plai
question, that an answer to it would have|)e
no difficult matter ; but the fear of be- "
saddled with the responsibility which a di re(ft
affirmative would have involved, [)roil llt^onlv evasive replies from the Board, unti l , at
last, Lord Ebrington was driven into the ad.
mission, that, "upon & strict construction ,,*
the Act, the Board may possibly posses s s<m
right of contro l over such establishment ."¦

" But ,'' added his Lordshi p, "as the contra^
and his servants ' cannot be held to he |,aj ¦

officers within the terms of the Act,* t j,e
Board could not , without great practical «Uffi.
culty, subject such establishments to its reg n.
lations"—ergo, the farmer s of juvenil e -,„„*
adult poverty may do aa they like ior th6
Board. Mr. Hall, the Poor Law Ins' ieetor
for the Metropolitan District, who was Pxa .
mined at the inquest held on some of the
children belonging to the Holborn Union , re.
peated in sub stance the same opinions .•« t0
the non-responsibility of the Poor Law i'mM(j
and its officers with respect to these places.
He had visited Drouet's Pauper Warren at
Tooting, misnam ed an Asy lum, but it was
more as an informant or spy for the Poor
Law Board , than as one having authorit y to
alter or amend anything he might see wrung.
The only course which this official and his
superiors could think of to ensure good treat-
ment to the swarming hundreds who were
crammed into an insufficient space, was to
bribe Mr. Drouet with an annual grant of 260?.,
for what was called " educational purposes."
Money-bribery is the great Whig instrument
for every kind of diffi culty—whether it*is to
keep a nation quiet by bribing its prie sts , or
to ind'ice a farmer of paupers to do his duty to
the helpless mass of orphanhood and poverty
committed to his charge, the means are tVie
same. If Drouet had taken the menev, tim
they would have assumed a power over him
which, according to their own showing-,
would , even then , have had no clear foundation
in law.

A much more direct and effectual method of
dealing with the monstrous abominations gene-
rated in such establishments, was pointed out
by Mr. Hall in the same evidence. He said
that the Poor Law Board undoubtedly p0s.
sessed the power of issuing a peremptory order
forbidding the farming out of pauper children,
and the withdrawal of all those so farmed out.
If that had been done in November, when Mr.
Hall paid his last official visit to Tooting, and
warned Drouet that his so-called asylum «as
then over-stocked—that the children Here
sleep ing three in a bed , contrary to hw,
which prohibits more than t-vo children above
seven years of age in one bed—that the ven-
tilation was defective, and no means provided ,
whereby even the scanty dietary professedly
given , could be ensured to the children—if, we
say, Mr. Hall had then induced the Poor Law
Board to issue such " a peremptory order/'-it
would have shut up the pest-house at Tooting,
and saved the lives of the children , who in
January were stricken down in hundreds
by the pestilence, generated by the causes
enumerated.

The inquiry is still pending, and it is there.
fore impr oper to anticipate what the verdic t of
the Coroner's Jury may be, as to the propor.
tion in which the culpability and the responsi.
bility have to be shared among the Contractor ,
the Boards of Guardians and the Poor La w
Board. There can, however, be no doubt tha:
among them they have committed a gross aui
monstrous breach oft he laws of humanity, and
caused death upon an appalling scale of mag.
nitude. Never, too , were death-beds of any
kind attended by more disgraceful, deplorable ,
and disgusting circumstances.

For an account of the sickening details, as
supplied in an official report by Mr. Grainger ,
one of the medical inspectors to the Board of
Health , we must refer our readers to the re-
port ofthe inquest in our seventh page.

It is impossible to conceive anything more in.
famous than the facts disclosed in that report,
Yet in the same report we find that,after a lapse
of some time from his first visit, not one ofthe
recommendations of Mr. Grainger were car-
ried out for removing the more palpable and
offensive evils set forth, and of miti gating in
some degree the violence of the pestilence
which had broken out among these poor chil-
dren. Tbese recommendations involved «•
pense , and the Contractor could not afford to
throw away his money for any such purp ort.
One surgeon, twenty .five years of age. at a
salary of 50/. a-year, and two nurse s , were all
that the calculation allowed to look after the
health of thirteen hundred and f if ty  children .

The Poor Law Board are doing all in their
power to get out of the responsibility. Mr,
Drouet will do the same ; the Board of Guar-
dians will , no doubt, ^prove by minutes and
letters that everything they did whs all per-
fectly regular and in the way of business ; and,
perhaps, the result may be a verdict of gene-
ral censure, but inculpating nobody in par-
ticular. Should the inquiry end this way
in this particular case, we trust the terrible
mortality which the "farming system" has
incontestibly produced , will lead to its de-
struction , and the formation of arrange-
ments for the children of the poer, at least as
humane and healthy as those provided f«
felons and burglars.

THE COLLIERS OF NORTHUMBEK-
LAND AND DURHAM.

f  -!Te ha(l PrcPaml an article upon the Icif "r
of Mr Hall, which appeared in the Star of la*1
week, setting forth the present deplorable ¦,'-lD'amon and hopeless state of the colliers * *i
A orthmnberlaucl and. Durham, awl *>
tyranny of the viewers and Coal Kings, and "1
which wo have shown the amount of gain at-
C^"g^\?e CoIliers undor flic mauagemnii
ol \Y . 1. Roberts, and the amount now fil*'l.«l
trom them -when deprived ofthe services of that
gentleman. We are glad when the wrkinU
classes gain wisdom from experience, ami a*
we have received many letters from the min i"?
districts, expressing an auxious wish, for *'ro-eiigagement of Mr. Roberts, we would ft '"5
say to that gentleman—" Gain wisdom bv c%-
pericuce ; don't be hasty again to embark to *cause in which your fame may be damaowl l,v
tools of the the Coal Kings, -who have now be-
come the greatest oppressors of those whose
rights thoy so enthusiastically cont ended b{>until they established their own comfort ujk-b
the destitution of others."

-Tlti article shall appear next week ; mean-
time we are happy to find the Collier Jlorcim*-
reviving, and as a preliminary step to its re-
organisation, we would recommend the sun*'
monuig of a District Conference, at which >!r*
Koberte might be invited to attend. Martin
Jude, also, one of the most honest and zealot
supporters ofthe people's rights, has been •*timisod by the very men whose cause he-*
ably so zealously, and disinterestedly advo-
cated. We shall astonish the weak liiiuds t1'
individual colliers, when we show them, I**
the individual and aggregate amount of 1̂tney have sustained by the loss of their K*1
adviser—the destruction of their organic1""
—and the corruption and rascalitv of th 0*1'
upon whose honesty they relied.

The VicTiMs.^Tohn Arnott , Somers Town, acknowk<V«"•< '•;''receipt of the following, on behalf of the Victim 1;«"". -
-t roin Mr. SI'liriiUi . Poddie s Dunceoii Harp, lii-'""'; "
(.onstitiition ot Society (throe conies), ChiMrci* *-"' '."6
Abbey tanner of Inj- lewood Forest, 1'mil and Virv'im3'mid eiylit other books ; Mr. Thomas Clark. Hums' W-n *-';
ljyroii s Select l'uems, lWrv for the .Million, Uishoy"Oonst.tutwn of Soeiety (two Vopie.sJ.O'llallorai. , tli.-.';'"Mm>ent UiiQf. Coinmwitai-v on the Military Ksr ;iW'f ''
nients ot the liri tish Empire , and Sam Siick in IH'1"1"';-Mv. Sherman, l'ive Books : Mr. Sumner, Hon:'- '1. 

;i
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LITER IM INSTITUTIO N, J011 S ST11EET,
FITZROY SQUARE.

QUBJECTS OF FOUR ORATIONS ;
j"5 to be delivered hy
Thokas Cooveb, author of "The Purgatory of-Saicides,"

On Tuesday Evenings, during January, 1-S4J*; ia aid of
the Xationj x Victim Fcsd, for which purneEcHr. Cooper
presents Ids gratuitous seirices.
Jan. 23rd.—The English Commonwealth : Spirit of its

founders, and the causes of their struggle :
Lawless Despotism of Charles:!. :'3)eath of the
Patriot Eliot, iu the Tower: eharles's last
Parliament: Open Quarrel -irithtdt : the King
erects Ids Standard at Xottio-cha-a: Battles of
Edge-bill and Chalgrave .Field,-and Death of
Hampden : Battles of Marshal Moor and
Xaseby Field: the King aTniwucr, and Tre-
j iaration for his Trial

SOth.—(Pcing the In-ccuietutry of ".King Charles the
Martyr") Trial and Execution of Charlei I.:
Government bv tlie <*ouuci! <«' State : Crom-
well in Ireland": Ids \lctori3S of Dunbar and
Worcester : Protectorate alio Character ot
Oliver Ci:ox**xu. . .

To commence at eight o'clock i-recifelr. Admission
Ball Sd., Gallery ?'l

A PARLIAMENTARY SOIREE1 AM)

A 1TULIC MEETIXG. wUl behcldst THE irTEUARA
j5b scieSo issmnrwx, **£-¦£«•• ilto^

vitld »., -. to .  
&--T.s-. Duncombe. Ese,..F. O'Connor, Esq.,

TtM^nTL,, J. «f ""j ^"t. ™y Esq,, C
Zudunston,E*3!, C. Hindley, tso,, **. J. tox, Esq., and
Colonel Thompson.

The fi>]Jo»«!i;r gentlemen will :ilso .lie present :—Messrs.
Ross. Ilarm-y, M'Grath, DLv.n, Clark-andiKydd.

Tea on table at half-past six <j *clocl:,.and die meeting to
commence at eight

Tickets for tea and meeting, ls. each.
TiclJCts for tea and meeting, ls. each, may be had at

the Institution, the Land Company's •Office , tlie Northern
Star Office, and of all the local secretaries.

WHO WANTS A FRIEND ? — T h e
Gateshead Observe* says of the Famiit Friexv,

that " The boys aHd girls will like it. for it contains good
stories ; the young ladies will like it for the salce of its
pretty j ioetij , ami it* receipts for fancy work ; the JulUJg
•men *nill lifce it. for it smacks of science ; tlie women, will
like it, for it nbouuds in useful household receipts ; the
men will like it. for it treats of ^ardetanj * and natural his-
tory, and advisis wives to be kind to their.husbands ; those
vibo love amusement will like it, for it swarms with co-
nundrums ; everybody will likfe it. for it lias :¦. comer for
even-bout* • und iiobudy need fear to fiudiiiiy harm iu it."
Published by Houlston and .Stoneman, Paternoster-row,
Xondon : and may be obtained of any bookseller. Price
I'd. monthly. Thirty-two pages, in neat magaziiw form.
The Renfrewshire* AovEitrisEa says, "It is a literary
miracle in regard to cheapness.' Xcflriv one hundred
newspapers hare already spoken of it in similar terms.
Tie wort commences tne'nerr Tear.

PAIJfE'S BIRTHDAY.

A
rUBLIC DINNER to Commemorate
the Birthday of the above eminent patriot will take

place on Monday, the 29th inst, at the Seven Stars,
Sarker-gate, SotWigham. Tickets are now ready (One
Shilling each), and can be obtained of Mr, Thornton, as
above, or of Mr. Sweet, News-agent Early application is
necessarv as only a limited number can be accommodated.

TO BE SOLD,

BY A PARTY about to Emigrate, several
Four and Two-Acre Paid-up Shares in the National

Land Company, at a most reasonable price.
Apply (post paid) to J. Chapman, 23 Court, High-street,

Birmingham.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
In Ten Minutes after use, and a rapid Cure of Asthma and

Consumption, and all Hisonlers of the Breath
and Luii{*i<, is insured bv

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
Tlie truly wonderful powers of tliis remedy have

called forth testimonials from all ranks of society", in all
quarters of the world. The following have been just re-
ceived :—
ANOTHER CURE OF SEVEN YEARS'

ASTHMA
From Mr. Edwin Squire, Corn-market, Loughborough,

March ID, 1S4C.
Gentlemen,—A lad,y (whose name and address is below'

called at my shop yesterday, and made the following state-
ment respecting the beneficial effects produced by your
popular medicine. She has been severely afflicted with
asthma for seren years, until about tliree months ago,
•when, having received a letter from a friend in loutli, re-
eoiiimendin{T Dr. Locock's Wafers, she purchased a boi,
and although she had not been able to lie down for twelve
or fourteen weeks, tlie first dose enabled her to do so, and
lake a comfortable night's sleep, aud she is effectually
cured by live boxes. The lady added, that since her won-
derful restoration to health, she has walked a distance
of eight miles in one day without being particularly fa-
tigued. And whenever slie'takes cold she has recourse to
a dose of the Wafers, which afiunl her instant aud never-
failing relief. I can prove the genuineness of tins case,
and furnish the name and address of the lady, which is,
Sirs. Martha llaveu, St laurenee, near Yentuor, Isle of
Wkht

ANOTHER CUKE OF COTJGU ASD
IIOARSEXESS.

To Mr. T. Boberts, Ranelagh-street
Sir,—It is with much pleasure I bear testimony to the

extraordinary powers of Locock's Pulmonic Wafers. I had
been troubled with a cough and hoarseness for nearly two
years, without relief, when I was induced to try Locock's
Wafers, the effect of which was soon viable, for one large
box (i's. 3d.) has quite cured me. I have since recom-
mended them to several of my friends, and they have also
experienced the greatest relief from them.—John Wil-
Ziaxs, Parliament-street, Liverpool, Jan. 1, 1847.

CURES OF FULMONARY.CONSUMPTION.
Gentlemen.—I can speak of your Wafers myself, with the

greatest confidence, having recommended them in many
cases of Pulmonary Consumption, and they have always
afforded relief when everything else has failed, aud the pa-
tients having been surfeited with medicine, are delighted
-to meet with so efficient a remedy, huving such an agree-
able taste, &c—(Signed) Jons Maw60n, surgeon, 13, Sluse-
ley-street, Sewcastle-on-Tyne, December 5,1847.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From S. PearsjdL Esq., Her Majesty's Concerts, and Vicar

Choral of Lichfield Cathedral.
Gentlemen- — A lady of distinction having: pointed

ont to me the qualities of Dr. Locock's Wafers, I was in-
fiuced to ¦make a trial of a box, and from this trial I am
Iiapny togive my testimonial in their favour. I find by al-
lowing a few ofthe wafers (taken in the course of the day)
lo gradually dissolve in tlie mouth, my voice becomes
"bright and clear, and tone full and distinct They are de-
cidedly the most efficacious of anv I liave ever used.—Lich-
field, July Wth, 1S45.

Br. Locock's Wafers gire instant relief, and are arapid
cure of asthtnas, consumption, colds, and all disorders of
the breath and lungs, Ac.

To singers and public speakers they are invaluable, as in
two hours they remove all horseness and increase tlie
power and flexibility of the voice. They have a most plea-
sant taste.

Price Is. ljd. ; 2s. Sd. ; and lis. per box ; or sent by post
or is. 3d., 3s., or lis. Cd., by Da Silva and Co., 1, iride-
ane, Fleet-street, London.

%* Sold by all Medical Venders.
ItewABE of istruTJo**.—Unprincipled persons (Chemists

and others) prepare Counterfeits of that popular remedy,
**Dk. Locock's Veutoxic VTavers." Purchasers are tliere-
iore cautioned not to purchase any " Pulmonic" Medirine
or " Wafers" unless the words "Do Locock's Wafebs" ap-
pear in White Letters ou a lied Ground, on the Government
Stamp, outside each Box ; without which all are counter-
feit and an Umiosition.

The extraordinary properties of fills medicine are thus
described by au eminent physician, who says:—" After
particular observation of the action of Pakb's'Pilis, I am
determined, in my opinion, that the following are their true
properties :—

"First—They increase the strength, whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take irom three to four or six pills every twenty-
four hours, and, instead of having weakened, they will be
found to have revived the animal spirits, aud to 'have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.
" Secondly—Iu their operation they go direct to thedisease. After you liave taken six or twelve pills tou wiU

experience their effect ; tlie disease upon you will "become
less and less by every dose you take ; and if you will persc-
Tere iu regularly taking f rom three to air pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
?stem.

"Thirdly—They are found, after (riving them a £tir trial
for a few weeks, to possess tlie most astonishing and in-
•wigoratlug properties, and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return of
good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use ;
whilst their mildness as a* purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate, particularly
Trhere violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious in-
stead of beneficial

TO PERSONS GOING ABROAD.
These pills are particularly recommended to all persons

going abroad, and subjecting themselves to a great change
of climate. Officebs of the Axitv asd Kavt, JIis-
faosAHES, Emigbasts, &c, will find them an invaluable
appendage to their medicine chests, as a preventative of
ihe attacks of those diseases so prevalent in our Colonies,
?specially in the West Indies, where a small box recently
¦sold for 10s. In America also its fame is getting known,
and its virtue duly appreciated, causing an immense de-
mand for it: and there is no country or port iu the world
where it will not speedily become an article of extensive
traffic and general utility, as it may be had recourse to in
all cases of sickness, with confidence in its simplicity, and
in its power to produce relief.

TO LADIES.
Task's Life Tills are especially efficacious in all the

rariety of ailments incident to the fair sex. Ladies even of
ihe most delicate constitutions will find thera beneficialboth before and after confinement ; and for general use in
^S^.

S', iey cam?,ot be to° *t™ngly reconunended. They
S2fof r^f

d-lIy r
^

move «n ¦«*» Eruptions, Sallo*!
and dL^ST^"?"5 '-"ritability, Sick Headache
rlPS1,ints' Irregularity, or' General Demuge-

CAUTION.

PILL^-arehfi^t^s^l5 '«lffE
Government Stmnp pasuKundea^hU ^^ T ?*
simile of tlie siinia ture of theTl^ ! 

W.Vllf' t'"-"<Uc-
and Co., Cr.me!court, Fleet sTreeTTT' T* K

1015!<ltTS
tions. ' •r jeet-s,rc'-t. London," on the Direc-

Sold in lioxes at ls. lid., a5 g.i „„,, , ..
Us.each, by all re-wtable m«il k fami'v lockets at
the work Full ~ Ĵ^^«"?̂

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS FOR THE BENEFIT
OF THE WIVES ASD FAMILIES OF

THE CHARTIST VICTIMS.

THE PRESENTS
"" 

ALREADY RE-
CEIVED 1ar exceeding in number and value what

was anticipated (with promise of numerous others) and as
manv o f the ticket* still remain unsold the committee have
decided ou postponing the final disposal of the<lifts till

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19ra.
Tickets. Sixpence each (which will entitle tbe holders to

an article'of value), may be obtained of Mr. James Grassby,
8 *»"oah*s Ark Court, Stangate, Lambeth ; Mr. Stallwood,
Hammersmith ; Mr. Greenslade, 21, Allerton-street,
Hoxton New Town ; Mr. Grey, " Two Chairmen ," Wiirdour-
street, Soho,- Mr. Knowles, " Globe and Friends," Morgan-
street, Commercial-road East ; Mr. Birch , " Two Sawyers,"
Miuories ; Mr Allen, " Crown und Anchor," Waterloo
Town ; Mr. Merriman, 2C2J, Strand ; Mr. Saar, " 01i»e
Dranch," 02d St Pancras-road ; Mr. Holme", 1, Riding-
house-lane, Portland-place ; Mr. Allnutt, Deadman's
Coffee-house. Clerkenwell-groen ; Mr. Collin*. .South London
Chartist Hall .; Land Office , Hi, High Holborn ; and of tlie
Secretary, Joun Arnott, 11, Middlesex-place, Somers Tumi,
London.'of whom every information can be obtained, if hj
letter, pre-paid.

N.B. The local members of the Executive,_ «ub-secretarie.s
and others, are invited to forthwith solicit subscriptions
from their friends, and forward the same with name and
address, to tlie secretary as above, if by Post Office Orders,
made pavaMe at the Hattle-bridge Tost Office , when tickets
will be promptly returned, and the amount received ac-
knowledged in the Star when finally closed. Friends who
have tickets for salt, are requested to make a return as
early as iwssible.

rpHE PARTHENEITM CLUB HOOMS
-1- being closed for the present against public meetings,

tlie members of the Westminster locality will meet on
Sunday, the 20th inst , at the Progression Coffee-house, 17,
Kider's-ooiu-t, Leicester-square, at half-past seven precisely
in the evening, when arrangements for securing a commo-
dious place for future meetings will be taken into consido-
ration. After the biminess is disposed of, Mr. S. Kydd will
address tlie meeting.

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS to-
tend to celebrate tlie first anniversary ofthe Glokious

Three D.trs or Febkuinr by
A PUBLIC SOIREE AND BALL ,

At the Literabt axd Scientific iN-STrc-rnoN, Johs-strebt,
ToTTENnAM-cocET-ROAD, on Monday, February QGth, W49.

V Further particulars in future advertissments.
tfC Tlie Committee of the Fraternal Democrats invite

the attendance of delegates or friends from tlie several
metropolitan localities to a committee meeting (to make ar.
ramfements for the ahove festival) on Sunday evening,
January 28th, at six o'clock, at Colliver's Coffc t Rooms,
HolyweU-street, near St Clement's Church. Strand.

Now Ready, a New Edition of

MR. O'CONNOR'S WORK ON SMALL FARMS

THE CHEAPEST EMTIO! * EVER T-CBUSBED.

Price Is. Cd.,
A new and elegant edition, with Steel Tlate of the

Author, of
PAINE 'S POLITICAL W O R K S .

VOLS. I. TO IV., NEATLY BOUND,
Price 3s. Cd. each,

THE 'LABOURE D MAGA ZINE.
Jy'OTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Any imperfect copies of the " Labourer" Maga-
zine must be completed forthwith ; all the back
numbers are now on sale ; but it will not bo practi-
cable to perfect copies unless imperfections aro
called for at once.

ON TILE 1st OF FEBRUARY, 1849,
Will be published, Price Sixpence, tlie First Number of a

New Magazine,

THE C O MM O N W E A L T H :
A MONTHLY RECORD OF

DEMOCRATIC, SOCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
Communications for the Editor, Books for Review, <tc„

to be forwarded to the Office ,
16, GREAT WIJTDMILL STREET, LONDON.

To be had of all Booksellers in Town and Country,

Just Published, Trice ls. Gd., formim- a neat volume,

EVIDENOE TAKEN BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE
Appointed to inquire into The JJatio.v.il Land Compact ;

with a review of the same, and an Outlino of the Proposi-
tions for amending the Constitution of the Companv, so as
to comply with the Provisions of the Law.

Watson, Queen's Head-passage, Taternoster-row, Lon-
don : A. lleywood, Manchester : and aU BookseUers in
Town aud Country.

THE NORTHERN STAB.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1849.

©o crovre epott tsent ^.

THE TOOTING PESTILENCE.
" To shut the stable door when the steed is

stolen," is a species of wisdom with which we
are familiar in this countiy. It does notmatter how palpable and dangerous anv insti-tution or practice may be, so iong as'it doesnot take away life, or otherwise inflict mate-rial injury ; but the moment that takes place,which every body might hare foreseen as theinevitable consequence of not taking measuresto prevent them from doing mischief—thewhole machinery of our Courts, from the Co.¦roner -- upwards, is put in motion to ascertainwho is to blame in the matter. Would it notbe much better, much cheaper, and moresatisfactory, to prevent the iihlrf bdn|

ft appears , that the anomalous and diseracofid nature of the pauper farms did not rSto be demonstrated bv surh •> fiJ-f¦ i q 
•

j enoeana appal|i„B &,*** «
£has taken place amone th* «uiu ,«V ,
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^
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^
e
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2ltc ru G ? ?ue Pe*ham Is LnT /) f0;adults, m wluch the same -farming" prin-



Swing Glass ; Mr liidewell, ditto , one dozen of Bru shes,
and forty-five Tri ms ; Mrs. Windier , ditto , racket ofFleet Tapers and Tracts ; Tom Taine Locality . Tope's
Essay on Man ; J ir. Rogers, Westminster , Gander 'sSermons ; and Mr. Harr op, Diprose 's Comic Songster ;
Mr Charles Keen, a splendid original Oil Painting,
" Liberty rising from the Sea," in gilt frame ; Mr Rogers ,¦Westminster , an Antique Chair ; and the Ern est Jon es
locali ty, one pair of Men's Oxonian , and one pair ofglazed Dress Shoes ; the Committee of the Literar y In-stitution , John-s treet, 20s. ; Mr. Davis, ditto , ls. ; Lough-
borough , per J. Skevington , is. fid. ; Mr Turner, SomersTown, 6d. ; Mr Gulliford , 3d. ; Mr Dyson, Shoreditch ,
Is. ;  a Lady, at John -street , 2d.

J. W., Tlyinouth. — Yes, you are liable to lie take n at any

THE PARLIAMENTARY SOIREE.
We mnst remind the London Chartists that

the soiree to be giver, to the people's friends in
Parliament, will come off on Monday even-
ing, January the 29th, at the Institution,
John-street, Tottenham-court-road. The local
committees should exert themselves to make
the festival worthy of the occasion. There is
no time to lose—the good work must, there-
fore, be set about instantly.

R E C E I P T S  OF
THE N ATIONAL LAND COMPAN Y ,

Fok ihe Week Endin g Thursday ,
Ja scaut 13, 1849.

S H A R E S .
£ s. d. £ s d.Westminster .. 0 1 0 Covent ry .. o 15 0Cardiff .. 0 2 0 Bristol .. 1 5 GBlackburn .. 3 13 9 Manch ester .. 1 7  0Bermondse y .. 0 C 0 Abergavenny .. 5 0 0Falkirk .. 0 15 6 lir Heffer man.. 0 2 6Xanu wlb .. 010 6 Mr. Stewart .. 0 10 0Canip sie .. 0 1G 10 Mr. Moor e .. 0 1 0

Chepstow .. -J •» o* E. Hancoc k .. 0 5 0Ilyde. .. 3 11 0 Mr . Arthur .. 0 1 0
Aotthn ghain , Mr. Lewis .. 0 1 0.Sweet .. o 15 2 15. Moss .. O H OBtshopwearmo uth 0 14 0 T. Trumbl e .. 0 1 0Preston , Hrown 2 S 1 Honu-.urhold .. 0 4 0
Hull l 14 6 - Rochdale .. 1 17 2 £29 15 0

E X P E N S E  F U N D -
eockermon th '.. 0 2 0 Tres ton, Brown 0 4 3
Westminster .. 0 3 G Bristol .. 0 12 10
Campsie .. 0 4 0 M. Swales .. 0 2 6
Chepstow .. 0 5 0 
XottHi gliam,. £1 16 1

Sweet .. 0 2 0 __________
TOTALS.

Land Fund 29 15 0
Expense ditto 1 16 1
Bonus ditto ... ... ... 21 13 10
loan ditto 1 10 5
Transfers ... ... ... ... 0 19 0

£55 14 4

** Soticz.—The person who last week sent a Post Office
Orde r for £1., from Stalyb rid£e, without any address or
advice, will oblige by immediately corresponding with the
Directo rs as to its application.

W. Dixox, C. Dotle,
T. Clark, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

E X E C U T I V E  F U N D .
Per S. Ktdd. —Sorwien, Conrad Sprin jrall , 5s. ; Hudders-

field (for tcards), 5s. ; Sheffield , ti. Cavill, Is. ; Northamp-
ton, per Mr. Kyrnell, 7s.

NEW Y E A R ' S  GIFT.
Per S. Ktdd. —Hudders field, E. Sykes, 8s. Cd. ; Hij-h

Burton, ditto, Gs. 2Jd. ; Honley, ditto , 5s. 70. ; Greenwich ,
J. Mon-an, 2s. ; Norwich , C. Springall , 5s. ,- Hyson Green ,
3. Sweet, ls. ; Mr. Lygo, ditto , Is.; Mr. Hunt , ditto, 3d. ;
Alnwick, J. Young, os. ; Hampstea d, Mr. Lund, 5s. Sd. ;
Greenwich , Mr. Paris , Is. ; Burnley, W. Buttenvorfli , 4s. ;
Brighton , W. Flower , fls. ; Clitlieiv*, J. Hoberteon , ls. ;
Robert Knowles, ls. ; Commercial Hall, os. ; Winchester ,
3s. ; Star and Garter , 2s. 'Jd.

D E F E N C E  F U N D .
Fer W, RlPEB, —T, Smith , Kiddermins ter , Is. ; S. Lyall,

ciitto, 3d. ; G. Derbvshire. Leeds, Is. «d.; W. Coltman ,
Kano Forte Tuner , Leicester . 3s. Cd. ; Eastiield Side, Sut-
ton, per T. Savior , 5s. ; Xotthurham , per J. Sweet, 5s. ; V.
Ashwortli and* T. Howarth , ls. Gd. ; Council of Leicester
Rational Cha rter Association , per IL Green , 10s. ; Stokes-
lev, per W. Coates , 4s. ; Midgley, per J. Naylor, 12s. Gd. ;
Woribr o' Common, per IL Ellison, ISs. lid. ; Alnwick, per
3 Young, 16s. Cd. ; »HoImfirth , per H. Mar sden, 2s. 6(L ;
Mr. BirtwisUe, Ashton.'yer Mr. Taylor , 2s. ; Lincoln, per
Mr Budd , 2s. Gd. ; Swindon Xew Town (proceeds of a
Ball), per P. Thompson, £1 «s. 2d. ; Carlisle, jwr Mr. Gil-
btxtson , IDs —Total , £6 3s. 2d.

VICTIM FUND.
Per S. Ktdd. —Sheffield , G. Cavill, 2s . ;  Huddersfield , Mr.

Jessop, Gd. ; Norwich , W. Tuffs , 2s. lid. ; Aslacton , Uriah
Wooderoft , ls. Gd. ; John-stree t Institution , Three Friend s,
*><= iid. ; Mrs. Blake, 9d- Per Land Ofhce.—Birken-
head. Is. ; (i. Cook, Lambeth , 2s. ; Mr. Panis , Greenwich
Is.; rtobert Jervis , Is. ; Georjr e Dempster , Ss. ; An Old
Chartist , Is. ;  Wm. Butterwo rth , Burnley, 4s. ; Darnel
Broad, Is.; James Hew-art , Is. Gd.; Thomas Bitmead , ls. ;
J. Danes, Whittington and Cat, Us.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS
Per W. IUder .—EastfieM Side, Sutton , per T. Naylor , 5s. ;

Holmfir th. per II. Marsden , 2s. Cd. ; London , Mr. Wood,
2b, 2d. ; Brighton , per W. Flower, £1 12s. Gd.

FO R M R S -  J O N E S .
Ter W. Rides.—London, Mesdanies Xowley, Magee,

Aclan, and Simmons, 2s. 6d.
FOR M R S -  M ' D O U A L L .

Per "W. B.IDEE.—London, Mesdames 5!ewley, Magee,
Aclan, and Simmons, 2s. Gd,

3 Tlie sum Of 4s. 2d., ackn owledged last week fromHolm-
fir th, for Executive, was for Defence Fund ; and the £1 10s.
fr om Hamilton , was intended for Families of Victims.

t This sum (with 6s. sent for Executive) was the produce
of a concert held, in commemoration of the aged patriot 's
natal dav, at the Artichoke Inn. Mr. Flower is 78 years of
age, and " can vet battle the enemy like a "good 'un."

LETTERS
TO THE WORKING CLASSES.

XXXT.
" Words are things, and a small drop of ink

Falling—like dew—upon a thought, produces
Tha t which makeB thousa nds, perhap s millions,

think." btr o:<"-

"TAWS GRIND TUE POOR. AND RICH
MEN RULE THE LAWS!"

Brother Promtariaks,
The destruction of human life at the Infant Pau-

per Establishment at Tooting, is another frightful
example of the working of tbat blessed system,
which ha3 of late been so often eulogised as "the
a-lmiration of the world and the envy of surrounding
nations." By the ••system" I mean not merely
the Government of Queen, Lords, Commons,
feather-bed Field Maisbals, Maids of Honour,
Judges, Bishops, Soldiers, Policemen, and Spies.
I mean the svstem in its social, as well as its poli-
tieal, character. A sy-tem 1 pronounce villanous
and murderous. '* Walk," said the Times, address-
ing Lons Blaxc, a few months ago : "Walk
along Regent-street, and view the sh -ps filled to
repletion with the produce of this country and the
wealth of the world. Gaze thereon, and contrast
therewith the half-ruined capital you have come
from, and you -will then be compelled to acknowledge
our greatnes asanation, and the wisdom of those
whofounded, and those who have preserved those
glorious institutkus, which ensure the stability of
•Order' with its consequent blessings—national
liches, and general contentment I"

Snch was the meaning (if not the precise words) ot
the insolent address of the Times to Lotus Blakc.
AU the while the Times well knew that the person it
addressed had but to diverge a few streets from the
line of promena derecomm ended . to find misery fully
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damp, cold, and foul exhalations produced their
natural results—first diarrhcea,then cholera. Fourteen
days elapsed between the appearance of the pre-
monitory symptoms and the breaking out of the
plague, yet no steps were taken to arrest the minor
disorder, and prevent the coming of the Asiatie
scourge. The surrounding nuisances remained
unabated—there was no improvement m clothing,
food , or ventilation—no amendment in the medical
department of the establishment. The Destroyer
came, and within a fortnight eighty children—so
says Mr. "Wakley—were carted away to the grave Illappy were the unfortunate children when deathterminated their sufferings. Imagine the poorcreatures, two, three, and even four, in a bed,some just seized with the disease, some far advancedm suffering, some in the ext-eme state of agony,and others dying ! Imagine these wretched littlebeings, vomiting and purging with that- violence andtorture which are distinguishing marks of cholera,with no adequate convenience or attendance,-" Ifound, says Mr. Grainger, "/our of the femalewards under the care of one nurse." Messrs.Grader and Popham relate that the floor and bed-clothes were soaked with the evacuations of thesuttenng children, owing to the total insufficiency ofnurses and attendants. Amidst these horrorsupwards of a hundred of the victims perished. Therecords of voyages on the fatal coast of Africa couldalone furnish any parallel to this wholesale destruc-
tion of human life. But the victims of the Niger
expedition encountered death with their eyes open.
They were not compelled to brave such'a doom.
The Exeter Hall '' Philanthropists" projected andthe Government patronised that insane enterprise,
but the men who engaged in it, knew the character
of the climate they dared to encounter. Moved by
the lore of adventure or the hope of reward, tbey
went on their romantic expedition with their lives
in their hands, and too many of the brave fellows
paid the fatal penalty of their temerity. But, in
the case of the *' pauper-children,'' the poor vic-
tims were not free agents. They did not volun-
tarily take up their abode at Tooting. In encoun-
tei iuz the privations and abominations which led
themtodeath, they were animated neither by the love
of adventure, nor the hope of fame or reward. The
helpless victims of a pitiless system, they were
"firmed out * to live if they could live, and if not
to die. And such a death ! " Marcus" was a philan-
thropist, compared with those who, at present, -pro-
vide for the " Extinction of Pauperism" by extin-
guishing the paupers' lives. It u true that that
• philosopher" proposed a legalised system of plain,

downright MURDER, but then he showed himself
not utterly mercile-s when he proposed to murder
by " painless extinction. " What father but would
rather tbat his children, if they must perish , should
die by an over-applieation of ether or chloroform,
than by the horrible disease engendered in the Toot-
ing pest-house ? Marcus must be regarded as a
minister of humanity, when compared with the in-
human traffickers in the lives of '' pauper-childrec"

Behold the fruits of the hlessed system glorified
by the truculent Times and the rest of the vile Press-
eanp. Happy England! " There is no p lace like
home. !"

Tbe Timet has recently started on a crusade against
mendicants and begging-impostors. No one can
doubt thai the street shams are a numerous c'ass,
hut to condemn all who appeal to the pisser-by for
alms, would be grnss injustice. Many impostors
are not to be nrstaken. particularly the preaching
and psalm-sin ging vagabonds, who of late year s have
bo much infested the streets. But undeniable faots
attest that too many honest men are driven to men-
dicity ai their last resource. A few days f go, it was
state-', at a meeting of tbe rate-payers of St An-
drew's, Holborn, that fifty thousand artisans in Lon-
don alone were out of employment. Will the Times
assert tbat these fifty thousand men, or any portion
of them, driven to the streets, are impostors ? A
correspondent of ihe Builder having suggested that
the arches ofthe South-Western Railway at Lam-
beth might he floored and boarded at the sides to
serve as night refuges for the houseless puor, the
Athenwum remarks thereon that—

" Few of the sons and daughters of luxury in this
" metropolis know how many of their fellow-citizens
'' are homeless amid all its homes—have no other
"place in which to shelter their heads from the
'* north wind than door-ways, benches inthe parks,
"railway arches, cold stone steps, and gutters.
" These homeless ones may le counted in thousands.
" They embrace women and children — infants of
" tender age — who absolutely ntvtr knew the mtanituj
" of the word 'home.'"

Are these homeless thousands impostors ? And
how does it happen that if mendicity is the thriving
calling it is asserted to be by the Times, that these
unhappy deniiens of the streets, cannot obtain suffi-
cient from public charity to enable them to procure
a night's lodging ?

Believe me, brother proletarians, there are more
impostors, thau those who hail from St. Giles's.
There are impostors in " purple and fine Mnen," in
silk and broad-clotb , in wigs and shovel-hats ; and
I fancy you will agree with me, that

" A rogue in rags is twice a rogue in Imvn.''
Street-beggars, too, are not the only persons who
live by lving, otherwise certain gentlemen in Prin-
ting House-square might go hungry. Of all im-
postors, assuredly those are the worst who cry up the
present system as the perfection of wisdom, and
who insult the wretched by reminding them that
4 ' there is no place like home !"

L'Ami du Peupie.
London , Jan. 18th, 1819.

PUBLIC MEETING.
THE LATE CHARTIST TRIALS.—

CHARTIST ORGANISATION.

A crowded public meeting convened bf the Exe-
cutive Committee, was held at the literary and
Scientific Institution, John-street, Fitzroy-square,
on Monday evening, January loth. Mr. Henry
Ross was unanimously called to tlie chair , and said :
He thought it right that every man should have the
opportunity of scanning the conduct of those in
power, and pronouncing an opinion thereon ; if we
had not such a power, or such liberty, then were we
slaves. It was little use railing at the measures
of the government, as the government was
invariably the reflex of the middle classes. We
meet to-night not to impugn the right of any—but,
on the contrary, to maintain, defend, and demand
rights for all." (Loud cheers.) We belong to no
party—are of no faction, but are of the people, and
for the people. He would introduce Mr. Dixon to
move the first resolution :—

" That, in the opinion of this meeting, govern-
ment prosecutions instituted against individuals for
the expression of their political opinions, have been
in all ages odious and unjust ; and have, in most
cases, originated with the governing faction from a
desire on their part to check and lessen the liberty
of the subject. That the evidence adduced during
the late state trials at the Old Bailey in London,
and in the courts of Tork and Liverpool, clearly
prove a disgraceful system ofesnionage to have been
practised bv the Russell Cabinet, and their cm-
plovers, for the basest of purposes, and calls loudly
for'the opposition and censure of every enlighteneu
and Uliercil-minded citizen of the realm.

Mr. Dixos, on rising to move the first ^olution,
was received with loud applause. He said, that it
was now a dangerous thing to stand upon aplattorm
to enunciate political opinions since the pas8inS 01
the Whig Gaggini- Bill, which measure had been
passed for the express purpose of circumscribing tne
ibertr of the subject. Ho, however, thought that

the people had yet some privileges If, *•** *S
could and should exercise, one of which was to meet
in public, and mark with their severest censure sucn
despotic measures. For such a constit utional pur -
r«.ia, *hAv were met on this occasion. The resoiu-
Iution which he had read called m question Hie
conduct of the Russell Cabinet, as manifested in the
late state trials, and he, Mr. Dixon,hoped m discus-
sin<*this matte r that they would do it calmly, but at
the°same time firmlv. For his part , he considered
the conductof the government highly reprehensible ;
and when he called to mind the way in which the
Whigs in days gone by used to point out to the peo-
ple the conduct of the Castlercagh and Sidmouth
administrations in the uso of tpies and mformers,
he was almost surprised (if anything the mugs
did ou<*ht to surprise him) to find Russell and Grey
in the late prosecutions, acting a part more deroga-
tory and despicable than even Ca6tlereagh and
Sidmouth. He charged them and their creatures
with getting up those conspiracies, and he- thought
every man who attended the trials at the Old
Bailey would he of the same opinion. It is now a
matter of historv, brought out in the evidence of
Powell (or lying'Tom), who stated that he was in
constant communication with the authorities long
before anv steps were taken to prevent the con-
spiracy, but everv thing done to entrap a few enthu-
siastic men ; then we had Barrett or • Hell fire Dick,
who said he jo ined the Chartists on purpose _ to en-
trap them—he joined them in the last week m May,
and he was in communication with the authorities
the first week in June. If this conduct is to be
tolerated no man is safe ; he saw no hope of a change
from this unjust and disgraceful state of things,
until the people in the maj esty of their intelligence
say that misrule and oppression must cease. Mr.
Dixon then read the resolution, and resumed his
seat amid the plaudits of the meeting.

Mr. M'Grath seconded the resolution. Afte/.tn*;
Whig reign of terror through which they had just
past, it was a matter of complacency to the friends
Sf the movement, to witness so numerous an assem-
bly, determined once more to rear aloft the brignt
banner of the Charter, with tho motto of *o
Surrender." (Cheers.) The infamous conduct of
the Whi" Ministry had imposed a solemn duty upon
all honest citizens. (Hear.) And that was a dis-
tinct and manl y repudiation of .that perfidious state
2icy wbiub ewicocts conspiracies, and wakes

Pmips, spies, perjurers, and informers part and
Parcel of tho machinery of government. ( Cheers.)
The resolution which had been so lucidly submittedto thc meeting by Mr. Dixon, pronounced , in unmis-
takable language, sentence of condemnation upon
this sly, insidious, anti-English policy. Tyrants
have, in all ages, availed themselves 6f thc odious
services of spies and informers. It is said, by a
Roman historian, that the decline of the glory of the
Eternal city was characterised by thc employment
of spies ; what delight tlie millions of Great Britain
would experience, could they assure themselves
that the utter and eternal downfall of Whiggery
was portended by the same sign. ( Cheers.) We
have heard from time to time much eloquent ({enun-
ciations of the uniust rule of Sidmouth and
Castlereagh. More worthy in my opinion , of con-
demnation, is the sway of Russell ana Grey. (Hear,
hear.) In the days of the first two worthies ,
espionage and subordination were unblushingl'y
practised. Madden, the Irish historian , informs us
that from 1790 to 1800, a band of profligate wretches
were supported in Dublin at the public expense,
whose horrible business was to swear away thc
liberty or lives of those whom infuriated authority
marked as victims. These monsters occupied a
house opposite Kilmainham jail, and a part of the
prison, which arc to this day' known respectively as
the stag-house and stag-yard. But the greater por-
tion of them were lodged within thc precincts of the
castle, and under the eye of tho Lord-Lieutenant,
drilled by Majors Sirr, Swann, and Sandys, to ex-
pertness in their hollish calling. (Hear.) Many a
noble Irish spirit languished a long lif e in chains-
many a patriotic heart bled upon the scaffold
through the perjury

^of these detested fiends. But
which are the most infamous, those dregs of huma-
nity who take the blood money and murder by per-
jury, or the master monsters by whom they arc
fostered, paid and instructed ? Our Whig govern-
ment have been recently indulging themselves in
some of those pranks of despotism. They havo sent
their spies among society, who have concocted and
fostered conspiracies, to* the end that they might
receive the reward of their betrayal. It will ever
bo the case, tha t as long as thc spy is encoura ged,
even when not specialty instructed to do so,
he himself will get "up plots and explode
them, to show his masters his worth and
utility to the public service. Such has been
tho conduct of the villain Powell, alias -lying
Tom, one of the blackest monsters that ever dis-
graced the witness box, or polluted the Evangelists.
Poor, honest, and enthusiastic Cuftey—(loud cheers)
inwho so often stood upon this platform advocating
— his rough, but fervid and truthful manner, the
principles of Democracy, with several others, is the
victim of this Whig-instructed fiend . Another of
the allies of her Majesty 's advisers in their crusade
against Chartism, is Mr. Barrett ; a convicted
thief. Next comes a particular protegee of Sir John
Jervis, whom he introduces to thc notice of the
court as a respectable man. His respectability
was, however, considerably diminished before he
left the witness-box. Since his debut at the Old
Bauey his stock-in-trade was sold up by his land-
lord f or twelve shillings, and his household furni-
ture for less than a pound. (Laughter.) Before
this filth y wretch became a Whig crusader against
liberty he supported himself upon the guilty profits
ofa brothel. Such were the instruments wielded
by Whiggery to entrap, degrade, and crush enthu-
siastic but incautious Chartists. But, thank God !
instead of degrading and crushing our cause, they
recklessly loaded themselves with an amount of
obloquy under which they may stagger for a time,
but which must ultimately crush them as a political
party. ( Cheers.) The conduct of the judge in
passing sentence upon Cuffey and the other victims
of espiona ge, was most unbecomin g. Every man
is interested in driving from power a faction -which
endangers the lives and liberties of the community.
Mr M'Grath proceeded still further to comment
upon the atrocity of the spy system, during which
Mr O' Connor , accompanied by Mi- Clark , entered
the hall. No sooner did the audience get a sight of
thc champion of democracy, than he was greeted by
the most deafening cheering and waving of hats anil
handkerchiefs, winch lasted during his progress to
the platform, and was renewed with the greatest
enthusiasm on his taking his seat. On the subsi-
dence of the cheering, Mr M'Grath concluded bis
address, amid loud cheering, by seconding the re-
solution .

Mr. S. Ktdd, who was received with loud ap-
plause, then came forward to support the resolution.
On coming forward he read a letter of apology
from Julian Harney, expressive of his sympathy
with the political prisoners, and his regret that his
pressing duties, in connexion with the Northern Star,
prevented him attending the meeting. Mr. Kydd
then proceeded to say, tnat the mover and seconder
of the resolution had'said, with a great show of jus-
tice, that government were the promoters of the
conspiracies that had been complained of. In Brad-
ford the middle classes had suffered themselves to
be frightened almost out of existence—spies had
been employed—riots and tumults had prevailed ;
yet, in Leeds, a manufacturing town only ten miles
distant, in which the same species of trading ex-
isted, and with a much larger population, no riots
or tumults prevailed. Wh y i Because Mr. Carbut , a
highly intelligent man, presiding as mayor, respect-
iug public opinion , and calling public meetings for
its expression on all occasions—refused to he a tool—
and, consequently, no spies were employed, and the
peace of tlie town was preserved. At Bingley, in
the same county, an ignorant magistracy suppressed
public opinion—spies were employed—victims were
made—and gaols were filled. At Keighley, a few
miles off, thc people refused to have anything to do
with police and constabulary, but were their own
protectors, and no disorder—no scenes of riot pre-
vailed. Did not these things bring tho conspiracy
home to the government ? (Loud cheers.) It was
a proverb, " That curses, like chickens, came home
to roost ," and he thought that the curse of spyism
would fall upon the Whigs. Those who wanted the
Charter must do something more than ask—they
must show their faith in then- good works. Then up,
and by your wise words and virtuous actions show
your faith in the words of thc poet, that—

" Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft is ever won."

Tho resolution was then put and carried unani-
mously .

Mr. Stallwood rose to move the second resolution
as follows :—" That government, to be of practical
benefit to society, securing protection to tho life,
property , and interest of all its members, ought in
fusticc to reflect the intelligence, probity and will
of the majority of the people ; and we, in public
meeting assembled, are decidedly of opinion that such
result would be eventually secured , by the enact-
ment of the People's Charter as the basis of tlie re-
presentative portion of the British constitution."
This resolution asserted the great principle enun-
ciated some fifty years ago by that astute English-
man , who by his severe simplicity and moral gran-
deur, aided by his " Common Sense," had called up
a great people and erected a great nation : he said
"tnat every man nau a rign t i<- "" »- \"l\ J » ii«j
choice of a representative , it belongs to him in right
of his existence ; his person is his title deed." (A p-
plause.) Where was the danger of Universal Suf-
frage ? The danger was the withholding of the right
—not in granting it ? Was there danger in the late
Parisian elect ion, at which Raspail , then and now a
prisoner at Vincennes, polled upwards of seventy-
five thousand votes and was returned a member of
the National Assembly ? Was danger shown in the
recent Presidential election , in which upwards of
seven millions of persons recorded their votes with-
out so much as ruffling a liair on a lady's poodle ?
(Laughter and applause.) Ay, but say they tho peo-
ple of France did not show much wisdom in electing
under Universal Suffrage, a prince for a president.
This he granted, the French were novices : thoy had
recentl y undergone the trans ition from serfdom to
freedom, but their approximation to Chartism would
permit them at the cud of f our years to take advan-
tage of their increased knowledge, and , profiting by
their experience, make a choice probably more far
vourable to the interest of democracy. (Cheers.)
The Charter destroys the Property Qualification and
wives vou a free choice in the selection of your repre-
sentatives, it enables you to select from "the order
of industry" and in Libour's ranks. Let no vestry,
parish or public meeting pass over, without raising
your voice in favour of the principles of democracy.
Persevere, and depend on it your legitimate exertions
must result in establishing universal liberty and
social happiness. (Great cheering.)

Mr Clark, in seconding the motion , said, this re-
solution asserts that government was designed to
protect the lives and properties of all- the members
of the state, without distinction, and it is upon thiB
presumption that the demand for the Charter is
based. (Hear.) The theory ofthe Charter is, that
whore there is no protection given there is no alle-
giance due. (Hear, and cheers.) I hold the doctrine
of government to be by the majority of the people,
and will strongly protest against the exercise of tho
f-overnmental functions of this country by any
power less democratic. (Cheers.) Like the pre-
codino- speaker, however, I am not disposed to otter
anv factious opposition to those Reformers who are
now contending for a less measure of suffrage than
thatcontained inthe Charter. (Hear.) Upon the con-
trary, I am delighted to nnu tnat ai»w«u,
classes are moving in the matter, and hail with plea-
sure their accession, as far as they go. (Hear ,
hoar ) Thev are yet in the infancy of politics, and
arc only now beginning to feel the effects oi that
enormous taxation of which we have so long com-
plained Mr Cobden, in his recently published bud-
get has proposed to reduce the taxes £10,(100,000
annually, and his efforts will be sustained by the
middle 'classes. The hon . member for the West
Ridin" seemed well to understand the men with
whonfhe has to deal ; and in seeking to procure the
co-operation of tlie middle classes, he has with great
tact addressed himself to their pockets, knowing
that quarter to be their most sensitive point—(hcar ,
and laughter)—and with all my heart I wish him

success. (Cheers .) But whilst I am not inclined
in any way to interfere with those who advocate a
more limited suffrage than that which I advocate,
my earnest recomniendation to you is to stand fast
by the People's Charter , whole and entire. (Loud
cheers.) 1 am determined to uphold the Charter,
in preference to anv other measure. Even if the
four points proposed by Mr Hume were made law,there would still be a large number of the peopleunenfranchised. The resolution which I am now
supporting aftu-iug thc principle that the protection
of property is one of the first duties of a govern-
ment. This principle I fully assent to, and in re-
ducing it to practice, would"take care that as the
institutions of thc country are mainly designed for
the protection of property, that the taxes necessary
for the maintenance of such institutions should be
principally levied upon property . (Cheers .) In-
dustry is not a fair obj ect of taxation , and therefore
ought to be left free and untrammelled. Fortu-
nately tho country is at length arousing itself upon
this question of taxation. ( Hear.) There are the
several Financial Reform Associations of Liverpool ,
Manchester, Edinburgh , and other places, all in
active operation ; and although they are not ex-
actly with us, yet each one of them is dealing a blow
at our common foe—the dastardly Whig faction ,
with whom we will wage deadly war until their
final extinction. (Loud cheers.) When the settle-
ment of the suffrage question takes place—as it
must be ere long, for we cannot live in close con-
nexion with tlie French Republic and the other con-
tinental democracies , and tolerate the existence of
the present aristocratic and plundering institutions
of tins country—the ease will not be left entirel y in
the hands of Richard Cobden, Joseph Hume, and
Lord John Russell ; but if Ave are true to ourselves
and our great principles, the genius and intelligence
of the working classes will make themselves felt in
the bargain, and , at last, our fondest hopes will be
realised, hy the enactment of the People s Charter.
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. O'Connor, said : Mr. Chairman ana
my friends, I am a modest man, and Mr.
Clark shonld not, in my presence, have re-
minded me of my triumph, because, so far
from looking upon my incarceration in tlio
felon's cell in York Cattle as a degradation ,
or even an insult, I look upon it as a victory,
—^cheers)—as you may rely upon it, that the
persecution of the tyrant was measured by my
value to the people. (Cheers.) This is a
cause in which I have been engaged, in Eng-
land and Ireland, for now twenty-six years,
and it was fifteen years on the 21st of last
September, since I established and organised
the Chartist movement in England—and,
however fearful the recollections that those
side galleries bring to my mind, when occu-
pied by Government spies and detectives,
dressed as navvies ; yet, however apathetic and
terror-stricken a portion of the working
classes may be, and however dangerous the
advocacy of their principles may be, neither
their apathy nor the threatened danger shall
induce me to abandon the advocacy of those
principles and the cause of tlie labouring
classes. (Cheers.) I do not agree with Mr.
Kydd in attributing your weakness to your
ignorance. It was the chargo brought against
you when Fox and Richmond advocated tho
principles ofthe Chartcrinl780, anditwillconti-
uue to be the charge until you possess political
power, and manifest ability, capacity, and discri-
mination in its exercise. (Cheers. ) It is not to
ignorance or to the power of your opponents
that your degradation is to be ascribed—it is
to your own jealousies. (Hear, hear.) It is
to the fact that the well-paid trades have esta-
blished the standard of wages by thc compa-
rative, instead of the positive, scale of value ;
the man earning £2 a-week looking with
contempt upon Mm who can earn but 15s. ;
while, in turn, the man with 15s. looks with
scorn upon the unwilling idler, who is dragged
from his family and consigned to the Poor
Law Bastile. * (Loud cheers.) That is thc
competition, and you are the competitors—
whereas, if you were as united as your oppo-
nents are, "the man who now congratulates
himself upon receiving £2 a-week by the com-
parative scale, would then receive £i by the
positive scale—while there need not be a will-
in<r idler in the land ; and if there was one
when the free labour market was opened, in-
stead of making him the child of the State,
and entitling him to an idle subsistence—if no-
body else would undertake the task—I would
volunteer to whip him through the market-
place myself. (' 'Hear, hear,'' and cheers.) Well,
you cheer that, hut see how many bloated
idlers, with ruddy cheeks, fat jowls, and burst-
ing corporations, live, luxuriate, grow ricli and
fat upon tho blood and sweat extracted from
the lean bodies of those who furnish the means
of luxury and wealth ? (Cheers.) Well, but
whose fault is it? You, if in the same situa-
tion, would do the samo. It is their union and
your disunion, through their ability to make
laws to distribute the lion's share of prof it
amongst the chosen few, while, if you were
united, that power would very speedily cease.
(Hear, hear.) But you cheerthoso who would
raise the labourer to tho seventh heayon by
proclaiming thc labourer's right to life and
happiness ; while in France, Prussia, Austria,
Rome, and Italy, where the dissensions of La-
bour have created thc most bloody revolutions,
you have not heard a word spoken, or read
a sentence printed, upon the solution of the
Labour Question. (Hear, hear. ) Yes, there
is one exception, tho Address of M. Harkort,
the Chairman ofthe Berlin Conservative Elec-
tioneering Committee—an address that should
be printed in letters of gold. He says, " See
what the enthusiasts have done for you—and
see what thc King proposes to do for you. They
have squandered your money in excitement,
while the Constitution given by the king des-
troys for ever all feudal and barbarous right's—
allows the flock to elect their own shepherd-
makes every child of the .State entitled to edu-
cation at the expense of the State, and divides
the royal domains into peasant allotments, to
employ the hard-working men." (Loud cheers.)
Ah ! you smell the Land, do you ? But he
goes further, and shows that the amount of
money spout hy parsons, place-hunters, and
lawyers, if expended upon the location of the
hard-working men upon their own peasant al-
lotments, would provide habitations and labour
fields for 6,500labourers. (Loud cheers.) Now,
there's the acceptance of thc reviled Laud
rian ; Free Church, Free Education, Distri-
bution of the Royal Domains, Universal Suf-
frage, and the Charter, accepted in the most
Protestant country in Europe—thc very prin-
ciples and the very objects fox tho advocacy
and achieve ment of which I have suffered so
much obloquy, persecution , and slander , and for
the want of which you have suffered such priva-
tion, destitution and misery. (Cheers.) But to
come nearer home—to come to Ireland : what
do you find there ? Why, a million of human
beings dying of starvation in one year !—piled
in heaps like carrion, for dogs and pigs to fat-
ten upon—with a fertile soil, ready to yield its
abundance, if there was not a premium for
idleness ; and then think of five and thirty
mortal years being spent in trafficking agita-
tion ; while, if the amount expeuded upon
jugglery and moonshine, or one-tenth ofit, had
been applied to the location of the poor upon
the land of their birth, they would not be com-
pelled to fight for the Repoal of the Union, or
any other measure : it would then be—" Ask,
and you shall have." (Hear, hear. ) Well,then, notwithstanding this suffering of the mil-
lions, all the sympathy of the Press and the
factions is devoted to the landlords and the op-
pressors, while not a word of sorrow for
the lingering, starving, murdered people.
(Cheers.) This, in the main, is the fault of
the landlords ; but think of a base, bloody,tyrannical, and savage Government, urging
•the enthusiastic, tho feeling, and the brave toattain by force what is denied to justice andthen treating them to the vengeance of 'classmade law. (Loud cheers.) Ah ! my friends •you had no right to inyite me here to-nio-ht'
Uu had no right to provoke me to oxpress°thefeelings of my heart in the teeth of tho Gau-ging Bill ; for, when I think of the disastersto. which my country has been subj ected, mv
Z " r 7ls m m>' veins* ^d it requiresmoic than human cowardice to apply thealtered law's letter to the description of mcountry B inosory, and her oppressors' tyranny,

(Tremendous cheering. ) Lut do you suppose
that this league of tyrants is to be for ever
perpetuated * No ! The Saxon manacles will
be struck off. After March tho Saxon gaoler can
no longer incarcerate the Irishman for frown-
ing or looking crooked at his Vice-regal dig-
nity ; and as Hannibal to his father swore, I
have pledged myself to seek justice for the suf-
ferings of my country from every earthly tri-
bunal ; and although her dungeons wero filled
with Whi<r victims, and although her Press
should he marshalled against mo, individually,
I will once more land upon her shore and
raise tho standard of liberty and nationality.
(Tremendous cheering and waving of hats.)
But I tell you, labourers, that notwithstand-
ing any importance that you attach to any
other question or measure, that Labour never
will be free until Labour represents itself; and
it is for that reason that I ask the labourers of
all classes, not only not to oppose, but by every
means in thoir power to assist, the present
movement of Richard Cobden and the Finan-
cial League. (Loud cheers.) Now, lut mc call
your attention to Labour's greatest enemy. It
arises from the fact that every popular dema-
gogue, like myself, hopes to preserve and up-
hold his own popularity by opposing the
schemes of all other parties ; but, as I pant for
retirement, and only struggle for equality,
which would render my longer services unne-
cessary, I yield a eordial and ready support,
even to my bitterest enemies, when in their
policy I recognise Labour's justice and Op-
pression's fall. (Cheers.) I seldom base my
own views upon complicated comprehensive
questions upon my owu opinions or know-
ledge ; my duty, as well as my character,
prompts nic to consult the ablest—the most
zealous—the most siucere, and persevering
leader and advocate that the working classes
of any country could ever boast of,—of course,
you are aware that I mean Thomas Slingsby
Duncombe. (Hero the whole mooting rose,
and the cheering and waving of hats were in-
describable.) Mr O'Connor continued : Noav,
don't you think it is cheering to me to hear
the name of that distinguished man,
now suffering from illness contracted in your
cause, received with such warm affection and
enthusiasm ? and I will now read you an ex-
tract from a letter received from him this
morning. He says :—
"I am much pleased with the Manchester

move, and especially the resolution Milner
Gibson proposed. I think it of great value.
Let us only see that principle established,
and then we shall seo it carried out far
'enough to insure a benefit to the people.
Encourage thiB new Cobden move. 1 would,
were I in the House. It must destroy
the Whigs (God be praised) for ever and
ever."

(Tremendous cheering.) Now, working men,
the Cobden move came upon us with a hop,
step, and jump. I was compelled to comment
upon it without having time to consult our
leader,—a circumstance, which, I assure you,
grieved me ; and you may judge how consola-
tory it must be to you and me, to find that he
entirely accords with thc policy I suggested.
(Cheers.) In order to carry out the battle
againBt the agricultural constituencies, they
also propose to create a number of forty-shilling
freeholders^—well, even that is the miniature of
our lovely cottages aud larger Iahour-fiekls,
and they are the full length portrait of Eng-
land's future greatness,—the difference is, that,
in the one case, serfs are selected for voters ;
and in the other case, they arc left free and
independent. But, is not the selection of
voters from the most indigent class, a
proof that [in the opinion of the selectors all
are competent to exercise the right. (Cheers.)
Ay, and if to-morrow every man in this vast
assemblage was enfranchised, and if they were
to constitute the constituency for an electoral
district, those who would now make your igno-
rance the justification for your disqualification ,
would praise your shrewdness, applaud your
knowledge and discrimination—while the can-
didate of your choice would boast of represent-
ing the most enlightened constituency in
Britain. (Cheers, and laughter.) Nay, more,
if knowledge became an exciseable commodity,
•as I have often told you, the officials from the
Excise office would perambulate the country
with a BRAIN GAUGE ; and THEN, if a
mere idiot pleaded ignorance as his exemption,
the official would tell him that he was the
seventh wonder of the world. (Great cheers,
and laughter. ) I tell you that the ignorance
ofa people is the tyrant's best title to power ;
and if your ignorance could be made the basis
of their power, they would enfranchise you to-
morrow, but it is your knowledge and not your
ignorance thoy dread. (Cheers.) But if you
were ignorant, to whom does the blame
attach ? whether to those whose ignorance
proceeds from the want of the means of pro-
curing education, or to those pious revilers, who
appropriate to their owu kindly use the stock
fund which was originally applied to the edu-
cation of the poor ? (Cheers.) Oh, but our
pious, charitable, Christian, and philanthropic
Kings, not only have the power of accepting
or rejecting laws, but they have the power of
altering the Church Service. Upon one occa-
sion, the celebrated Sidmouth, and his pious
coadjutors, had the duty imposed upon them
of adding a new prayer to the Church Service,
—of course the prayer, like the Gagging Bill,
should receive the'Royal Assent before it
became Divine law . Well, the officials manu-
factured the prayer, they took it to George thc
Fourth, the first gentleinan of England, and
the head of thc Church, but the biggest black-
guard in Eiarope. (Hear, hear.) Well, the
Monarch, as was his custom, was drunk, and
when the divine law was submitted for his
signature, when he heard it read, and his
opinion was asked, he burst out laughing and
said, " Oh, by G— it's a d—d good prayer."
(Tremendous laughter.) Now that was
the head of the Church ; while our pre-
sent pious Monarch bountifully bestows
a few pounds of your money for the best
Essays upon Religion and Morality ; thc
saints of Exeter-hall being thc judges and dis-
tributors of the prizes, while Joseph Surfiice
would have been the proper person. (Cheers
aHd laughter.) .Now, (said Mr. O'Connor),
the Labour Questi on is this,—the League
enunciate and defends tho theory that, when
one industrial channel is closed another is
opened ; so, when improvement in 'machinery
disinherited thousands, railway and building
operations opened a new channel to industry,
but now these are closed ; and what I contend
is, that Nature's channel—the only channel
large enough to embrace tho disinherited
of all classes—is the Land, (Loud cheers.)
You have not capital to become manufacturers,
bankers, merchants, watchmakers, silkmercers,
wine merchants, grocers, or shopkeepers ; and
as long as the employment of Labour is con-
fined within the narrow limits of chance re-
quirements and caprice, so long will the wages
of the employed be measured by the destitution
of the starving unemployed. (Cheers and
"That's it, ") Well, then, every man with
two legs and two arms has capital in his
labour to apply to the cultivation of the soil ,*
and every competing slave who enters that
channel, when all others are closed against
him, is a competitor removed from thc Labour
market, and ceases to be a burden upon indus-
try. (Hear, hear. ) And observe, and bear well
in mind, that I do not ask all to abandon their
profitable trade ; but what I do ask is, that
those belonging to overstocked trades should
bear thc fact in mind, that every unwilling
idler removed from that trade has its effect in
destroying competition , while it releases the
" CID3ST " from thc support of the located
man. (Hear. ) Then let them bear in Srir-d,
that the men thus located become better mnd
cheaper producers of their food than the -fine-

ican or the Polo—and better customers for
their labour than the Indian, the Chinese, or

the Australian—aud the more aristocrats

shopkeepers have yet to learn the "great
fact," that the burden of class legislation falls
heavily upon them ; as, no matter whether
Whigs or Tories, thos» who constitute the staff
of each party will take care that the national
resources are cultivated to that exact point
which will enable the supporters of the exist-
ing Government to distribute the lion'* share
amongst their own partisans. (Cheers.) And
you , labourers, never lose sight of the irrefut-
able fact, that those locusts of patronage, and
those traders who live by profits, measured
by cheap wages, established by the destitution
ofa competitive reserve, will ever prefer the
smaller amount of national wealth with the
lion 's share for their portion, to that national
wealth being trebled, the poor and the indus-
trious having their fair sharo of the increase,
(Cheers. ) Then , again, bear in mind, that
every man freely employed upon the Land is
a bettor customer with every class of society,
from the baker to the watchmaker, whilo he
relioves the overstocked Labour market of a
competitor, and the rate-payers from the bur-
then of supporting him in idleness. (Cheers.)
Ay, you may cheer, but I do not value your
choors a pinch of snuff ; if a man got up upon
this platform and told you that he had Iub
heart in Ins hand—that you were the gods of
creation, and that ho was ready to put his
head upon the block to establish your princi-
ples, you would cheer him to the echo ; but I
tell you that I am not prepared to sacrifice that
much of my little finger for men who arc not
prepared to make tho sacrifice of a very trifling
exertion. (Cheers.) Now, when men get up
to talk such rubbish, put your tonguo in the
side of your cheek aud shut your eyes, and sing
out, " Tell us something about Labour."
AM if thoy continue in the old strain, cry
" Bah, we don't want any more of your rub-
bish." (Hear, hear.) This country is said
to be overpopulated, whilo I contend that it is
not populated to the one-fifth of its require-
ments ; but population, liko labour, is measured
by the capitalists' necessity. Prince Albert
is a groat patron of emigration, and so was
the "Times," until its readers began to feel the
loss of their Irish slaves, and then tho " Times"
began to weep over tho departed Irish, and
Prince Albert should bear in mind that if we
were overpopulated, ho hud no business to
come here. (Great cheers and laughter.)
But, as I observed before, tho philanthropic
Prince no doubt imagines that every emigrant
will become a Field-Marshal, Colonel of Dra-
goons, and King Consort, "with handsome
pocket money to amuse himself. (Great
cheers and laughter.) I love to talk of this
dospised Laud Plan of mine, and I love to re-
mind my London hearers of what I have stated
in tho country, and that is—if Prince Albert
had built 300 cottages, and four school houses
for the poor, there would bo an office in every
street iu London, with agents to issue tickets
of inspection ; all the nobility would apply for
permission to visit the lovely cottages of the
philanthropic Princo '; but now, if Lady SuBan,
with l#r mother Lady Dorothy, happen to
drivo past those cottages, and if Lady
Susan, struck with their beauty, and the
magnificence of the school house* should say
to Lady Dorothy—"Oh, mamma, look at
those lovely cottages," Lady Dorothy, in
horror, would exclaim, "Pull down the,|>lind,
love, they arc thc beastly hovels of that'DSastly
dovil, Feargus O'Connor." (Great laughter
and cheers.) My friends, some of the speakers
have reminded you of the danger of secret
meetings, but I did not wait for the inevitable
result to convince me of that fact, because
when the Bill was under discussion in the
House, I asserted that the effect would be, the
establishment of secret societies, and assassina-
tion clubs ; while, if meetings were open, the
good sense of the majority would curb and
subdue the insanity and wild enthusiasm of
hired spies and informers ; for, as Burke stated j
" Open speaking is liko tho Hue and Cry, that
puts you on your guard, and announces the
thief s approach." (Hear, hear.). However,
you may rest assured, that tho" Whigs havo
not heard the last of their nine months' barba-
rities and atrocities. (Cheers.) I may stand
alone in the House of Commons, and it is my

[ pride that I do stand alone, and that I am the
reviled of all revilers ; and the value that I
attach to my seat is not the patronage that it
confers, hut the power it gives mo of advoca-
ting your principles as boldly in the Senate
Houso as on the platform. (Cheers.) And
although Lord John Russell twitted me with
my oath of allegiance in thc House of Com-
mons, yet I tell that noble lord here, as I told
him there, that there is more allegiance in the
desire to preserve peace and harmony, through
contentment and industry, than in preserving
tyranny by brute forco and oppression.
(Cheers.) You, working men of England,
must bear in mind that it has been through
foreign agency that the greatest changes have
been forced from the British Minister. Upon
the breaking out of the French Revolution, in
1793, the Minister of that day, looking with a
j ealous eye upon Ireland, promised the Irish
Catholics a great relaxation of the penal
code • hut when Dumouviov aold the cause,
the English Minister withheld the promised
boon, created a Rebellion, and bought the
country. So in 1830, thc three glorious days
in Paris laid the foundation of the Reform BilL
which had beon fruitlessl y agitated for
forty-one years ; aud you may rely upon it
that England, surrounded by a population of
nearly one hundred millions, contending against
the league of kings, with a dissatisfied popula-
tion at home, will not be able to measure her
policy by the satisfaction of the INS, and the
promises of the OUTS ; but if her foreign re-
lations are to continue with those foreign na-
tions, her policy must be moulded in accord-
ance with their adopted systems. (Cheers.)
During the last session of "Parliament, Ken-
nington Common— (loud cheers)—and the
dread of Chartism, was the stock-in trade of
the Whigs. They said to the affrighted coun-
try gentlemen—"See -what a condition the
country would be brought to, if, in the midst
of continental revolutions and domestic in-
quietude, tho country should be left without a
government • and thc landlords, very foolishly
and very ignorantly believing the representa-
tions of the Home Secretary, as regards the
disturbances he created through spies and in-
formers—(loud cheers)—f or the very purpose
of affrighting landlords, and maintaining office
—remained calm and quiescent—but that dodge
can't be repeated. They now look to quarter-
day. Peel's young staff of expectants will not
wait upon his policy if it is slow, while the Pro-
tectionists' mouths are watering for the good
things of this life ; for you may depend upon it
that the terms Whig and Tory are all moon-
shine—the proper name will be catch-penny ;
those in having patronage, and those out look-
ing for patronage. (Cheers.) Working men,
in conclusion 1 have only to say that I am not
crest-fallen or cowed ; that you are, of all peo-
ple in any country, thc best instructed in the
Labour Question ; and although the Whig
fangs may clutch Smith O'Brien, Meagher,
M'Manus, O'Donoghoe, Cuffey, and others,
yet if they perished in their struggle for liberty,
mark the future in their fate. Byron st?
said :—

Thoy never fail who die
In a great cause ! The block may so*k their

gore ;
Their heads may sodden in the sun ; their limbs
Be strung to city gates and eastle walls—
But still their spirits walk abroad. Though yean
Elapse, and others share as dark a doom,
They but augment the deep and sweeping thoughte
Which overpower all others, and conduct
The world at last to freedom.
[Mi- O'Connor resumed his seat amidst tre-

mendous cheers, waiving of hats, and clapping
of hands.]

The resolution was put and carried, amidst gene
rai acclamation.

_ A vote of thanks, on the motion of Mr Kydd , was
given to the chairman , and the moeting separated,
many on leaving the hall taking out their card c/;
membership,
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Health of The Metrop olis.—The deaths in
Iiondon registered durin g the week endin<* Jan , 13,
were 1,448, or 270 over the weekly average of five
¦winters. The excess is produced to a great extent
by the sudden increas e of mor tality from bronchitis
and inflammation of the lungs, the deaths from
which were 279 ; those of the former weeks having
been 170, while the average is 181. But the excess
is princi pally due to epidemic diseases ; the deaths
enumerated in this class were 407, and amount to
nearlv double the avera ge. Scarlatina , which is on
the decline , was fatal to sixty-three persons , or
double the average ; hooping cough to sixty-eight,
the avera ge beiug fort y-two ; typ hus to eighty-
three , the average being forty-two ; and cholera to
nine ty-four , thou gh this disease , when ic is not epi-
demic, carri es off on an avorage less than one in a
fortni ght at this season of the year. The mort ality
from small-pox corresponds exaet iv with the average
from this disease. Mr. Leonard states that « scar la-
tina of bad tvpc exists iu the district to which he is

one of the medical officers. A family m Cast ie-

Strect, Leicester-square , has lost sue t*^= ?* °f
seven, three from the form called < cyaiichc maligna

and three from dropsy afte r scarlatin a. Ihe chil-
dren were of uncleanly habi ts, and the atmos phere
of their apart ment was intolerable from ammoniacal
gas The rest of the house, though adjoining
stable ', was unaffec ted and free from unpleasant
odour '' Mr. Robertso n, of the Berwick-street sub-
district, also mentions a family of eight persons, all
living and sleeping in a room of about ten feet by
fourteen, at So- 7, Green's-court , in which three
ohildre n have died of the same disease witliin eleven
days ; and a fourth was afterwards attacked. The
avera ge temper ature of the week was 39.3.

Melanchol y Accident ox the Rivkh. —About
four o'clock on Frida y mornin g week, whilst the
storm of wind was ra ging most violentl y, a light
brig, the name of which is at present unknown , ran
foul of a sailing barge whieh was lying oif Erith ,
and damaged her so seriously that she immediatel y
began to settle. Thc only person on board the
bar ge were the captain , his wife, and an infant
child, who were sleeping below at the t ime of the
collision, but , roused by the shock , hastily started
to the deck, which was then on a level with the
water , and sank immediatel y after . The poor
woman and her child were carried rapidly down the
river, whilst the captain , who was no swimmer ,
clung to the rigging and saw his wife and child
floatin g away. The moonlight enabled him to see
them for a considerable distance , the violence of the
element bearing them up, and the poor woman
holdin g the infant above her head with all a mo-
ther's energy. The captain, when rescued from his
perilous position , stated that the brig which did the
damage kept on her course without either heaving
to or lowerin g a boat to render assistance.

CoEfiXG. Information having been received
that coining and smashin g practices were carried on
to some extent at a house situate 99, Upper White -
cross-street , St. Luke 's, Sergeants Brennan, Har-
vey, and another officer of the G division of police,
on Saturda y evening last, proceeded thither , and ou
their arrival thev entered the place, where they met
a man in the passage, whom they questioned , aud
his answers not satisfying them, they took him into
custody, and on searching him a counterfeit shil-
ling was found in his possession. On reach ing the
Second-floor apartment , where he lived, they dis-
covered a large fire, and on the mantle-shelf they
found four newly-made counterfeit shillings , with
the same impression as the ono found on him. He
exclaimed to the woman present , " Good God, I
have been sold !" She said , " Xot by me, Jones ,"
and he made no answer. He was taken to the sta-
tion-house , where he gave his name "William Jones.
Some melted metal was foand mixed with the ashes ,
under the grate. On Monday he was placed at the
bar at Clerkenwell police-court , and fully committed
for trial.

DssTRtC Tiox op a Familv.—At Penknd ge, Staf-
fordshire , on Thursday week, the coroner held an
inquest at the Boar Tavern , where evidence to the
following effect was given :—A family, consisting of
an aged man , named CressweU , with his wife, and
two sons—the eldest an idiot , and the youngest
about nineteen—resided in a cotta ge near the turn -
pike-road. On the previous Tuesday mornin g, a
brickla yer, who had been engaged the preceding
day settin g a stove in the kitchen ^ went to the cot-
tage to remove his tools. Upon going there , he
was rather astonished at not findin g any member of
the family up. He, however , waited at the door for
nearly an hour, when he commenced knockin g, but
not reeeivin ir an answer , he <rot a ladder and made
to the bodrooin window , and on looking throug h, he
saw the inmates lying in bed. Ee caned to them,
but no one answcredliim ; he therefore forced an
entrance , when he found the mother lying on the
bed quite dead , and her husband was at her side
perfectl y insensible. In another bed he found the
idiot boy lying unconscious, and in au adjoining
bedroom he found the youn gest son dead arid cold.
Medical aid was instantl y sent for, but the husband,
who was eighty years of age, died durin g the even-
ing without being able to relate anythin g respecting
this very mysterious affair. The inquiry was ad-
journed.

Serious Case or Bigamt.—On Thursday week,
Henry Stanton Pykc, solicitor , was brought before
F. B. Williams, Esq., at the County Magistrates'
Offiee , Palace-yard , Worcester, on a charge of
marrying Miss Eleanor Moss, of that city, durin g
fee luc ofa former wife. It appeared that he ori-
ginally Jived at Scwport , in Monmouthshire , lie
afterw ards practised as a solicitor in the county of
Norfolk, where he became acquainted with Miss
Emma Rober tson Ifowlett , of Marsham , a young
lady of most respectable connexions , to whom he
was married oa the 4th August , 1S24. He lived
with her , but not very happily, up to the year 1839,
when he was tried for forgery at .Norwich , and sen-
tenced to fifteen years' trans portation. Ilis ill heal th
and other circumstances procured for him a commu-
tat ion of that sentence , and he was liberated after
an imprisonment of two years. Immediately upon
his release he left the city, and his wife never saw
biin again. Having obtained a situation as assista nt
clerk to the magistrates at Stourbrid ge, he was ac-
customed to visit Worces ter frequentl y, and thus
became acquainted with Miss Moss, the thi rd
dau ghter of ih*. Moss, of Great Malvern , a young
lady of considerab le personal attractions , to whom ,
after paying his addresses for some twelve months ,
he was married at Claines , on the 12th Marc h, 1844.
Thev lived together about two years , when, hi con-
sequence of 

~
the exhaustion "of his finance s , she

was obfoed to ret urn home to her father 's house.
Some time afterwards he sent for her to Loudo n,
where he very shortly deserted her. Since that
time he had been lost sight of. When the officer
proc eeded to Ins lodgings , he found him sitting at
his table with a couple ol decanters of wine before
Mm, and living in first-ra te style. lie was ar -
rested at Liverpool ; and when Mr. Lloyd told
him his errand, he seemed thunderstruck , but said
he should srive no trouble , and begged him so to
comport lunisclf as to sparo the feelings of a lady
who was living with him, and of whom he took an
affectionate parting, tellin g her that pressing busi-
ness required Ins absence from home for a few days .
At the examination on Thursday , Mr. Howlett ,
brother ofthe prisoner 's first wife," proved the mar-
riage with Ms sister , and Mr. Moss, father of his se-
cond bride. He made no sort of defence, and , as
stated above, was fully commit ted for trial at the
ensuing March assizes. His first wife had no family
by him ; his second has one.

* Stole*} Jewjelleht .—Upwards of twelve months
ago the house of Mr. Itevell , watchmaker and
jeweller, at Slough, was broken into , and property,
consisting of watches , brooches, and other articles
of jewellery, of the value of upwards of £200, wa3
stolen and" carried away. The robber y, from the
skilful and systematic manner in which it was
effected , was evidently per petrated by experienced
London thieves, of whom, however , no traces were
discovere d until very recentl y, when suspicion rested
upon a man named Benjamin Isaacs , the landlord of
the Blue Anchor , a low public -house , in Fetticoat -
lane, London. This man was apprehended upon a
warrant granted by the Eton magistrates , before
whom he was charged with receivin g the stolen pro -
perty in question. The evidence not being complete
against him, he was remanded till the 7th of last
month, but liberated upon bail , himself in £500,
and three sureties , conjointly, in a similar amount.
On the day appointed for his re-examina tion he was
not forthcoming . His counsel , Mr . J. j. Williams ,
and his solicitor , Mr. Hudson , were, however, pre-
sent , and expressed considerable sur prise at the ab-
sence of their client , Mr. Gwynne , one of his bail ,
who was also prese nt , denied all knowled ge of the
fugitive, The whole of the recognisances were or-
dered to be estreated , and a warrant was issued for
the app rehension of Isaacs , Mr. Gwynne goffering a
reward of £25 for his capture. A few days since he
was apprehended by Mr. Charles Barker ,

' inspector
of the S division of the Metropolitan police , at the
house of Mr. Lazarus , his brother-in-law , who re-
sides near Petticoat-lane. Benjamin Brown , a con-
vict , under going his senten ce for another offence in
Milbank Prison , stated , that he and a man named
Charles Constable , now a prisoner in WakefieldGaol, broke into the house of Mr. Re veil, atSlou <-h,
during the night of the 2nd December, 1847, and
carried off a quantity of watches and jewellery! with
which they proceeded to the Blue Anchor , in Pet ti-
coat-lane , a public-house kept by thc prisoner, to
whom they had been pre viously introdu ced by a
man known by the name of " Silly Romaine ," who
had told them that the prisoner " would buy any-thing they took him." Upon calling at the Blue
Anchor, they were requested by the prisoner to fol-
low himto a private room at the top of the house
where they showed the watches, brooches , &c
After considerable higgling, they agreed to take
£1-5 for the stolen property, the prisoner refus-

ing to give more , and the money was paid them m
sovereigns. Before they left, and while they were

drinking some beer , the priso ner told them that no

had removed the prope rty ^om bis hou ^. and

stowed it away in aLfe" place. W*}"|
v
jjffi g;

roborating the above , was given , 
"" fî Sf^

fuUv committed the pr isoner to 
^̂ J ^lJ ?

take his tr ial, as a receiver of the produce of tim

robbery, at the ensuing assizes foi Uucks. llail te

tho amoun t of £1,000 was offered , and refused In
the case ofthe forfe ited recognisances , it having

been ^oved that Mr. Gwynno had paid Inspector
Barker the reward of £25 for the apprehen sion of

the prison er after he had absconded from his ba il,
i the estre at was withdrawn against Mr. Gwynne.
The other two bail , Mr. Davis and Mr. .Levy, who
wero present, and who applied to be similarly fa-
voured , were ordered to pay the amounts for whiuh
thev had made themselves liable—viz., Mr .Davis
£100, and Mr. Levy £150.

Duubeiu te Suicide.—We repo rte d last week the
fact that an elderl y gentlem an had thrown himself
from the breakwa ter at Plymouth . At tho inquest
hold on Monda y, it was deposed by Mr. Markes , tho
postmas ter , that the name of tho deceased was
itichard Xewcomc Alger, that he was sixty-six
years of age, and at one time possessed of lar ge pro-
perty, which he had lost. Verdict , " Tempora ry
Insanity."

Death of a Batlwat Guard. —One night last
week, when a coal train was passing along the Tork
Newcastle, and Berwick Railwa y, the last throe i.
carria ges acciden tly became detache d, and were
left behind . The careful guard immediatel y ran
back with his lamp, exhibitin g a red light , to give
warnin g of dan ger. Unha ppily, enterin g the west
end of the tunnel at Heworth , near the Felling sta-
tion, just a-s an engine was enterin g it from tho east ,
the smoke and steam prevented the light from being
visible, and he was run down ; and when ,_ shortl y
afterwards , his body was found , life was extinct.

Fatal Flood.—During the night of Saturday
last some very heavy rain fell in various parts of
West Yorkshire , by which thc rivers were much
swollen. Owing to the force of the carrent between
Brothe rton and Castleford , a little below the con-
fluence of the rivers Aire and Calde r , a vessel, laden
with wool and a general car go of dry salteries and
groceries, named the Torkshircman of Bradford , and
belonging to Mr. Wood of Bradford , broke from her
moorin gs durin g the absence of the master on shore.
She was carried some distance down the river with
great impetuosity, and was eventually sunk, the
captain 's wife, who was far advanced in preg nancy,
and two children , who wore also on board , being
drowned.

A Womax Haxoed bt her Husband. —Wisax,
Fbida t, Jaxuak t 12tu.—On Friday Mr. Rogcrson ,
the coroner , resumed , at the Royal Oak Inn , Stan-
dishgate, the adjourned inquiry respectin g the
death of Rebecca Kayo , who died from stran gula-
tion on the morning of New Year 's Day. When tho
inquest was commenced it was gener ally supposed
that thc deceased had committed suicide , but at the
second adjourned inquiry a fresh strin g of evidence
was produced. Several persona living in the imme-
diate vicinit y spoke to hearing cries of " Help," and
" God save me," proceedin g from the kitehen where
the body was subsequently found. In consequenco
of this evidence the husband was taken into custody,
and confi ned in prison. He was placed in a cell
along with a man named Joseph Mousdell , who, last
night, upon being sworn , said that he knew nothin g
of the husband until he was placed in his cell, when
he told him that he had pushed his wife down stairs ,
and had aiterward s han ged her. Several witnesses
Eroved having heard screams proceeding from Kayo's

ouse, and that they went to thc door and knocked ,
but no one answered them. —Mr. Latham , sur geon,
proved tha t death had resulted from stran gulation ,
and the inquiry, after lasting to nearl y one o'clock
this mornin g, was adjourned for additional evidence.
A verdict of " "Wilful Murder " has been roturned
at Wigan, by the coroner s jury, against Bernard
Kaye, accused of strang ling his wife. The Manches-
ter Examiner reports that the deceased , when Kaye
married her , about eight months ago, was maintain-
ing herself in a repectable manner by lettin g apart-
ments. Kaye was always considered a dissipated
man , and at the time of the marriage he left the
party in the chapel , previous to the arrival of the
priest , and was absent for two or th ree hours . On
his return he was intoxicated , but the ceremon y was
proceeded with.

Fhightful Accidext.—A coroner 's inquest was
held on Thursday week before F. Badger , Esq., at the
Cricket Ball Tim, Burton Head , Sheffield, respect ing
the death of a boy, fourteen years old, named John
nague (son of Thomas Hague , of Walker -street ,
Wicker , a fitter in the employ of Messrs. Walker ,
Eaton, and Co.), who on Wednesda y afternoon lost
his life bv a frightful accident at the Cyclops Works ,
at which establishment he was employed. The
room in which the deceased worked is the engino-
house, in which the operations of spr ing rollin g and
steel cuttin g are carried on. The steel cuttin g ma-
chine is a very powerful piece of mechanism , capable
of clipping in pieces lengths of steel five-eights of an
inch thick and four inches in breadth. On the after-
noon of Wednesday the deceased and some other
boys, takin g advantage of the absence of the fore-
man, gave way to a youthful love of frolic , and in tho
course of their gambols repeatedl y put out thc gaslight
of one of the workmen named Hawcroft. The man
was informed that Hague , the deceased, was the of-
fender. Hawcroft was employed at a punchin g ma-
chine, which stands opposite to the fatal cuttin g
machine. Whilo sittin g on a low seat at the ma-
chine Hague walked up to him to clear himself from
thc accusation , and stood between the machines.
Hawcroft, believing Hague to be the delinquent ,
suddenl y spru ng up and made a dart at the boy,
probably intend ing to chasti se him. Hague, in his
haste to escape, stepped backwards , and ran with
his heels against some long bars of steel that were
lying on the floor in front of the cuttin g machine.
He was tri pped up, and fell backwards with his head
against thc cog-wheels, one of which was revolving
at the rate ol 120 revolutions in a minute. His
head and the upper part of his person wero drawn
in amon gst the cog-wheels , and ground through a
space not more than three or four inches in width.
Uis death must have been instantaneous , for he was
not heard to utter tho slightest sound. The body
became so firm ly wedged between tho wheels, that
thc whole machine was stopped , and the mangled
limb3 could not be extricated till the machine was
taken to pieees. When freed from the wheels, the
body presented a spectacle that would have struck
terror to the stoutest heart. Several of the work-
men were so shocked by the sight , as to be unable
to render any assistance. Tlie evidence of John
Hawcroft corroborated the above statement , and
the jurv immediatel y agreed to a verdict of " Aeci-
dental

'Death. "
Extraordi nary Suicide .—At Northwich , a gen-

tleman of the name of Green , late in the employ of
the Andcrton Carry ing Company, and who had , it
was supposed, nearly recovered from a mental aflec-
tion , put an end to his existence in an extraordinary
manner. On Wednesday evening week he rose anil
was about to dre ss for the pur pose of attendin g a
party. His wifo having left the room for a short
time, he started off, almost in a state of nudity ,
direct to a rock salt mine in thc neighbourhood , and
precipitated himself down the shaft. The men had
just before descended the shaft , and had gone down
about forty yards, when the unfor tunate man fell
upon them. ' One of them was severely hurt , and
Mr Green was so severel y injured that he died in a
few hours .

Mr. Dcpfy's Tr ial.—Another ar gument in this
protracted case took place on Saturda y. Tho
judges again postponed their decision until
Thursda y.

More "Writs of Error. —Tho case of Gogarty
and others , convicted durin g the war mania of ille-
gal drillin g and trainin g to arms , promises to cut
out more work for the lawyers. At tho risin g of tho
Court of Queen's Bench on Saturday, the assi gn-
ments of error on the part of Gogarty were handed
in, but not read. The princi pal object ions relate to
the alleged defects of the nidictinent against the
prisoner , for not negativin g the exceptions in the
statute in reference to those tried for illegall y
drillin sr .

Decision op the Jud ges on toe Writs of
Error, TS THT. case of W. S. O'Bbie.y, F.
MnAonE R, <fcc.—The Jud ges delivered their decision
on Tuesday, the appearance of the city was per -
fectly quiet. Half-a-dozen mounted police rod e out-
side on the Quay opposite the court , and a few con-
stables were placed about the hall. The Court of
Queen's Bench was closely filled, the bar mustering
very numerously to hoar the Jud ges deliver their
decisions seriat im. Whenever in any cause of im-
portance Chief Justice Blackburn is to deliver
judgment , the court is crowded by the professi on ,
as he has an admirable mode of traversin g much
ground in little time. The state priso ners , Messrs .
W. S. O'Brien , T. F. Meagher, T. B. M'Man us,
and Patrick O'Donohoe , haying been conducted
to the side bar , the Chief Justice remarked that
in these several causes wri ts of error had been
brou ght to convict ions obtained at a Special Com-
mission held in the county of Tipperary. He then
proceeded to state the grounds upon which those
write of error had been rais ed, with respect to the
caption and the appointment of the three ju dges,
who presided at the commission , the particulars of
which have alread y so oftcd appeared in our
columns. He declar ed that the first objection
raised

^
Ms to the caption , could not be susta ined,

• jil ted that he, as a legal depository of that
co*H*tHfeifel, was bound to say that the judges who
pre sided there aad been rightl y and legally ap-
pointed to hear and determi ne, and, therefore , tlie
first objection was not valid ." The second ob-
ject ion he decided to be wholly insuppo rtable , and
he und ertook to pronounce his judgment upon the
plea of Mr O'Brien on the question of his ri ght torave notice of trial served ten days before

he was called upon to plead , and tha t copies of
the indictment should nave been supplied him,
with the list of witnesses for the crown en-
dors ed thereon , within the same ten days, before he
should be called upon to plead. Tlie lawg under
which the prisoner in error had been tried
were still in force in Ireland , and the acts of 25th
of Edward III. , and thc acts of 7th and 8th of Wil-
liam III. , and ol Queen Anne, entitlod prisoners ac-
cused of high treason to have copies of thc indict-
ment ten days beforo trial ; but these provisions did
not apply to" Ireland , and the Irish act *, which bore
upon the question , enacted that prisoners so charged
wer e entitled to have copies of thc indictment only
five days before they could be called upon to plead ;
and , therefore , on these and several othe r grounds
he declared that the third objection had not been
sustained. The laat objection was that named on
the aUocutus, as to why the question had not been
put to the pr isoner why sentence of death and exe-
cution should not be pronounced upon him, which
the learned judge also declared to be unsustainable.
Jud ge Crampton next delivered jud gment , and pro-
ceeded to review the same grounds gone over by tho
Chief Justice, on each and all of which he declared
himself of the same opinion, and pronounced it as
his oninion that the writ of error in all its bearings
should bo disallowed. Jud ges Per rin and Moore
followed, agreeing in opinion with the precedin g
judges. The court were unanimous in overrulin g
the errors assigned, and confirming the judgment of
the court below.

The government have long since announce d their
determination to commute the sentence of death
pronounced at Clonmel ; but the exact extent of thc
punishment to be inflicted will not trans pire until
the judgment at Clonmel ' shall have been finall y
confirme d. The prisoners intend to appeal to the
House of Lords , if they can obtain tne necessary
certificate from the Attorney Gen eral.

Depreciation in Laxdbd Pr op erty . — In the
office of Master Litton , on Monda y, a portion of the
prope rty of Count Magawley, situated in the King's
County, was submitted for sale, under a decree of
the Court of Chancery ; and , after several vain at-
tempts on the part of the Master to induce a pur-
chaser , thc sale was adjourned , there not being a
single bidder present. The propert y is situate in
tho baronies of Ballyboy and Eglinh , and is ofa very
eligiblo description , comprising valuable land mills
and household tenements , some of which lie in the
town of Franckfort. The plaintiff in the cause is a
Mr. Searle , who holds a mort gage on the property,
to the amount of about £8,000, the rental of which ,
at present, yields an income, it is stated , of about
£750. This was not a property in the destitute dis-
tricts of the west or Boutn , but in one of the mid-
land counties .

Embarrassed Landlor ds.—The Freeman says :—
" Fr om every side we hear the crash of falling
families and fortun es. Members of the old patri-
cian houses , some of the most ancient and most
aristocratic in the land are outcasts and beggars.
One southern commoner has fled in disguise from
his ancient castle, alone and unattended , without
host or retainer , to avoid the inconvenience of the
Gazette. He was supposed te be the wealthiest and
safest proprietor of the south . He turns out to be
penniless, and his incumbrances hard upon a quarter
of a million ! Another instance of a re verse of tor-
ture was lately brought to our notice. A gentleman ,
with a nominal rent-roll of £10,000 per annum , who
lately filled the office of high-sheriff in a most im-
portant county, and represented one of the most
honoured Protestant families in Ireland— a family,
too, to which the Catholic pi'oprietors of Munster
owe no small debt of gratitude—this gentleman ,
we have heard , is now waitin g at the office of the
poor-law commissioners , looking for a vice-guar-
dian ship !"

Retr ibutit p Justice. -—The decay of the land-
lords continues. Within the last few days the
lord lieutenant of a county in Munster had
thirteen executions against him.

Meeting- of the Irish Members. —Mi-. Henry
Grattan, has called this meeting for Tuesday the
23rd , the Lord Mayor has granted the use of the
Mansion House for the pur pose.

Tiie Moc k Rotaltt. — Amongst the questions
which will be brou ght before the House of Commons
in the ensuin g session will be the propriety of abo-
lishing the vice-royalty. An English member for
an important constituency, connected by propert y
and marriage with Ireland (Mr. W. Osborne , we pre-
sume), intends , he says more suo, " to make a dash
at it,"

Roman Catholic Endowment .—It seems not to
be very certain whether Mr. Keogh, the member for
Athlone, will persevere in bringing forward the en-
dowment of the Catholic clergy. That subject is as
little popular here with any great part y as in Eng-
land. The landowners are not it favour of it , and
the popular organs cry out against it.

The Poor Law. — Poor-law reform , in all its
branches, is still the chief top ic of discussion in this
countr y. It would be amusing (were not the matter
too serious for sport) to contrast the opposite views
and contradictor y ideas of the professed reformers
of the poor-la w. There would , probabl y, be a
greater outc ry amongst the gentry, only for the
number amongst them who are looking for places
under the system. A provincial jou rnal recently
stated that on the list of candidates ' for the office of
vice-guardi ans , there were thc names of a thousand
magistrates. Certainly the crumbling of the old
structure of society in this country is a most extra-
ordinary moral spectacle. Upon the results of this
social revolution it is almost presum ptuous te specu-
late. The Tipperar y Board of Guardians were dis-
missed last week by a sealed order of the poor-law
commissioners , for refusin g to strike a rate inclu-
ding the re-payment of the Treasury advances . The
average annual rate for the last three years of the
famine was le3S than 2s. in the pound. It is said
the vice-guardi ans will now lay ona rate of Ss. in
the pound.

The Fat Bot.—Mr. John O'Connell has , if pos-
sible, plunged deeper into the mire. He has now
written a most abject apology to the " state pri -
soners" for the terms of contumel y which he applied
to them in a recent length y letter . He might safely
plead in mitigation , that very few people read his
letters , or remember them when read .

DISASTROUS STORMS AND SHIPWRECKS.

Ahebdeen, Jan . 11.—The coast of Scotland has
this week been visited by a most disastrous storm .
On Monday there was a chan ge ; the mornin g was
mild , the barometer fell about an inch , and the
wind eastwa rd. As the tide rose a hea vy sea came
rolling in, and by mid-day, it was not safe for vessels
to be on the coast. About tide time the Union , of
Stonehave n , a schooner from Newcastle , with coals ,
in taking the harbour missed the channel , struck
on the broa kwater outside thc pier, and in a quarter
of an hour was in pieces. Thc crew were saved by
means of life-buoys th rown from the shore. A poor
little boy was observed clinging to a spar, then to
disappear , and twent y minutes afterwards , when he
was given up for lost, he was washed up on the
pier, and his life saved. About the same time the
fine schooner Mansfield , of and for Aberdeen , got
embayed to the southward , and havin g carried away
her foremast, drove ashore at John 's Haven , near
Montrose. The crew were with great difficulty
saved , the vessel has since become a wreck .

On Tuesday the wind moderated. As night came
down the wind settled in thc south- east , and yester-
day morning it blew a gale with a tremendou s sea .
A "good number of vessels were seen in the offing
labouring hard. In the afternoon the Isabella , of
Dundee, from Riga, for Ireland , with linseed, had
to run ashore on the sands. Tho vessel took the
ground well, and , an efficient crew having manned
the life-boat, tho whole of the ship's crew were
rescued from the wreck. About seven o'clock the
Elizabeth , of Aberdeen, also came ashore , but
owing to tho darknoss of the night, and the sea
making a clean breach over hor , tho life-boat could
render but small assistance , and the captain , thc
mate, and a boy were drowned ; the other men were
saved. Ear ly this mornin g a third vessel, the Dah-
lia, of Newcastlo , coal laden , came ashore on the
sands ; the tido being up the vessel was well
beached, and the crew got safely to land as the tide
receded. To the southward of the Girdlene ss a
vessel is said to have found ered on the outer rocks
of the Bay of Nigg.

From tho north tire accounts are of the most
distressin g character . Several vessels have been
wrecked in Peterhe ad Bay. At Bodham , near the
Buchanness Lighthouse, about nine o'clock on Wed-
nesday mornin g, two schooners and a bri<* wereseen standin g to tho northward , the sea runnin g
mounta ins high It soon became evident that the
bri g would not clear tho Buchannos s. When abou t
three quarters of a mile from the Ness, and about afurlong from tho shore , she went down w:th allhands . The vessel appeared to be about 140 tons
with white paint streak and figurehead . Three or
four men were seen in the boat on deck^ and one ortwo cm the ship's quarter. Fra gments of the boat
came on shore shortl y after the vessel foundered.
It was an old boat , fir plank outside , and paintedblack , inside a br own-rod , gunwales light blue orlead grey ; the stern had no shi p's name on it. A
lar ge vane came ashore at the same time. It was
of red woollen stuff , with " C" in white cotton wove
into it. About two o'clock the two schooners
got into Peterhead Bay, and were driven on shore—
the one is the Cath erine , of Aberdeen ; the other ,
the Hero , of Fraserbur gh. One man was dr owned
from the Hero. A bri g, with seven men, is lost at
the Scores of Cruden . The dama ge done alone*
this coast is great. The brid ge of commun ication
between thc Buchanne ss Light-hou se and the shore
is carried away. The barome ter , put up here bvLord Aberdeen , is at 28.55, and appearin g to rise

At Peterhead' ten men, who were on tSe quay 
" inreadiness to assist any vessel tha t might at temnt theharbour , were swept into the basin fy a heavy sea ,and three of them dr owned. The coast is str ewedwith wrecks; twelve- ships are wrecked betweenAberdeen and. rnworhurgH, "^v<.u

Worces tershir e—Thu nder Stor m.—The Eiac-

tk ic Ty.tEORArH. -The weathe r has been exceedingly
changeab le in the Midland Countie s for ho last

S but about one o'clock thc sky became overea t
and a hurr icane of wind and ram, accompanied by

thunder and lightning, swept over this part of the

countr y. At Defford , on the line of the Br istol ana

Birm Ugham Railway one of the egtoo £J « »£
posts was st ruck and broken off. 1

^T̂ ;;L°0wed
Avon and lower part of the Severn have overflow ed

the adjacent country to a conside rable «tent

Kent .-A Distressino Suii'vtr eck asd LO SS of

LiFE. -The Albion lugger left the harbo ui ol

Broadstair s, with a crew of nine men on Wed nesday

week in pursuit of her calhng-viz., to atten d aid to
vessels in distress , or to save the lives of shipwreck ea

seamen. On her return on tho following day, when

about thre e miles from shore , a heavy sea struck
her , she filled , went down , and all her crew, save

one (who clung to the keel of the punt for twenty
minut es, and was picked up by a Yarmouth boat),
perished witliin sight of their homes. Iho eight
persons drow ned wero all marr ied, and have lelt
widows and twent y-fi ve children . .

Storm* is Morecambe Bat.—Last week witnessed
a most severe storm and a higher tido titan has beon
know for many years. On Wednosday tho gale rose
to a perfect hurricane , and the high tide occasioned
serious damage to the works of the Furn 'ess Kail-
way, near Barrow , and also to the embankme nt be-
tween Roe Isle and the main land. Tho force of the
water rushed over the embankme nt , and ri pped up
and carried away the upper pavement on the west-
side to a great extent. In some places tho rails and
sleepers were whirled into the air. Great damage
was also don o to several vessels on the coast .

Rk portbd Dustructiox ov Govbrxmkxx Works.
—The Isle of Alderney has for somo years past been
regarded by the war authorities as a place where ex-
tensive fortifications ought to be erected , since, in
case of a war with Franco , wo should bo able to
command from that island a great portion of tho
coasting tra do of France. For the last three years ,
therefore, a lar ge number of workmen hare been en-
gaged in extensive govern ment works at Alderney ;
a pier and breakwate r wero form ing, in tho comple-
tion of which considerable progr ess had been made.
Intelli gence has roached Southampton that tho
whole of those extensive works , together with a
number of vessels that were near them , were en-
tirely destroyed duri»g a hurricane which raged in
the Channol during Wed nesday, Thursday, and Fri -
day week last.

Letters from Messina of the 2nd inst. stato that
on tho night of the 2Cth and 97th ult. the wind blew
a perfect hurr icane from N.N.E., which wrecked
some twenty English, Danish, American , and Sici-
lian vessels.

There has been a violent storm at Malta. Tho
total damage on shore and on board will be at least
£20,000.

Shipwreck at Card igan Bab , asd Loss of Tex
Lives.—On Thursda y, the llth inst., it blew a vio-
lent gale from the north-west . About three , p.m.,
a large brig was seen to run into the breakers. The
vessel was ascert ained to bo the Agnes Lnc, of North
Shields, John Clarence , master, bound from Alex-
andria , with wheat. She loft tho Cove of Cork on
Tuesday morning laat. Tho sea beating very high,
no boat could go out to render any assistance, al-
though several attempts wero made. There is no
life-boat at Cardi gan. The crew launched the jolly-
boat , which was failed with eleven of the crow , and
captain , wife, and child , ono of the crew taking to
the rigging. Thc boat swamped after leaving the
vessel. The fishermen , boatmen , and others on the
shore , under the direction of Mr. Geor ge Bowen ,
master mariner , joined hands , and went into the
water at the risk of their live3, and saved four of
the individuals. When brou ght on shore , they
were quite insensible. The bodies of two of the
crew and the infant child were washed ashore , one
of the parties saved being the mate , a native of
Cork, named John Fortune. The night of Thurs -
day being very dark and boisterous , no boat could
go out. On Frida y morning they put oft , and found
the man in the rigging, in a very exhausted
state. The body of the captain 's wifo and one of
the crew were washed on shore on Frida y, one body
on Saturday, and three on Sunday, leaving only
the body of thc captain to come ashore. It a life-
boat had been there , the wholo of the crew would
have been saved. One was prom ised after tho
disasters of 1843, and every year since we havo
had accidents upon thc Bar , and nothin g is ever
done to obtain so desirable an object as a life-
boat. It is now prom ised again , on the eve of an
election, but when that is over we shall have the
same complaint. On Sunda y five of tho bodies
were interred at St. DogmcII 's church -yard. The
vessel still lios beatin g where she struck ; the
car go is floatin g up each tide.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES ,

In Lixcoln's-ix.v.—On Sunday mornin g, about
half-past four o'clock , a fire broke out in Ncw-
square , Lincoln 's-inn. The police-constable on duty
was passing down Bishop's-court, and saw a strong
light in the basement floor of one of the houses. He
alarmed the porters of the inn , and with them pro-
ceeded to make an investi gation . They soon dis-
covered that a fire had broken out on the basement
floor of No. 2, New-square , the chambers being
occupied by Messrs. Harrin gton and Kebble. The
latter gentleman , it appears , was the only person
who slept on the premises, but he can give no ac-
count 01 the ori gin of the fire. As soon as it was
discovered , Mr. Kebble was aroused , but the flames
having encircled the greater portion of his chamber ,
he was unable to make his escape, and remained in
his rooms fully twenty minutes , while messengers
were dispatched for tho firo-oscapo. As this did not
arri ve, Mr. Kebble leapod from his bedroom window
into the garden , and at length effected his escape
without any very serious dan ger. When tho porters
were informed ' of the fire they called out the
engines belonging to the Inn , but , from being in a
bad condition , they were comparatively useless, and
much confusion and delay were the consequence. It
is stated also that every disposition was manifested
to keep the knowled ge of the fire from the brigade
or other parties outside tho walls , and even on the
arrival ofthe bri gade engines at the gates admission
was for a time refused. Owin g- to the quantity of
timber and the walls being encased in oak the fire
spread with great rapidity. Many papers and books
were saved hy means of exertion of the firem en , but
these form a very small portion of those which were
on the premises. Thc want of water thwarted in a
great degree the exertions which were made to save
thc buildings. When the eng ines were got into play,
several of the bri gade men very narrowl y escaped
with their lives. They bravel y attem pted to carr y
tho hose into the centre of the buildings, and had
nearly accomplished thei r pur pose, when the stone
staircase fell with a frightful crash , bury ing every-
thing in the way under its ruins . This event cut off
all communication with the chambers above ; thc
flames raged uncontrolled throughout the building,
andthe greatest fears were entertained that thc whole
ran ge of buildin gs would be consumed. By Mr.
Braidwood 's directions, engines from the whole of
thc metropolitan stations were sent , and , on their
arrival , the most complete measures were adopted
for arrestin g thc pro gress of tho fire. It was not
utatil eight o'clock that apprehension was allayed.
Between nine and ten o'clock fear waa again excited ,
several stacks of chimneys, and a portion ofthe front
wall, having fallen, leaving only one, between fifty
and Bixty feet in height , resting upon a very
slender basis. That fell in shortl y before two o'clock'.
The destruction of property is variously estimated at
from £15,000 to £20,000. Most of it was insured in
the principal London fire offices. The premises were
built in 1666, immedia tely after thc grea t fire of
London.

ADDITIOXAL PARTICULARS .
Not fewer than nine fire-proof boxes have been

taken out of the basement ofthe destroyed buildin g,
where they had fal len from the first-floor , and upon
opening them on Monday morning , the deeds aud
other documents wero found uninjured. This is
exceedingly fortunate , aa the pape rs had reference
to prope rty of considerable value. The account
books belong ing to Messrs. Jones , Bateman , and
Bennett, with several drawers filled with important
wr itings, have been taken out ofthe premises but
trifling!/ in jured ; but a great number of tin boxes,
containing legal parchments, «tc , have been entirel y
destroy ed. The present unfortunate circums tance
will cause the question to be again agitated to obtain
a general registry of all deeds and mor tgaged pr o-
perty, as is the case in Scotland , in Ir eland , and
most parts of the Continent. Tho oldest firemen
can scarcely remember a fire of similar magnitude
bur ning for so long a period. Althou gh the engines
were kept at work duri ng the wholo of Sunda y mVht
and Mond ay, there remain ed at seven o*clock°on
Monday evening a considerable body of fire on the
basement , and also in tho walls ofthe bui lding Mr.Kebble , a barrister , had a narr ow escape from bein "-
burned to death. He slept ou the ground floor - at
thc back of the premises, and before any alar m was
given in the front, he was awoke by hearing a
slight noise , like the dripping of water, in tlie nett
room. lie immediatel y jumped out of bed , and on
opening the door found the passa ge full of smoke
and of such a suffocatin g nature that he could not
pass through. He therefore ran to another door ,and found that the fire was br eakin g into tho pas-
sage, so tha t lus escape in that direction was like-
wise cut off. lie the n made for one of the win-
dows, but even his escape was in that dir ection cutolt. for had he jum ped down a distan ce only a fewfeet, he would have had to climb up a waU*twelve
?h» W W  

f<
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h* Not knowinS  ̂ to do ^rhe best, Mr. Ivebble sat upon the window sill, wherehe remaine d calling " Fire " and " Help" for up-wards of a quarter of an hour , durin g which timethe tlRiucs broke, through the door of his room, and

nothing but destruction looked him in the face. At
lengthrhowevor, alamp hghtor s ladderwas brought ,
and by its aid he managed to effect a retreat, Ilis
opinion is, that tho fire must have occurred in the
area floor. At half-past nine o'clock on Monday

evening the firemen were still engaged pour ing wate r

upon the ru ins ; and so dange rous were the walls

that they woro expected momentaril y to tall , ine
houses on either side have sustained less damage
than was at first expected. During Monda y fore-

noon , whilst tho firemen were employed upon th is
firo , an alarm was given that another had broken out
in Chancery-lane. Ono of thc eng ines was imme-
diately taken thero , when it was ascertained that
some of the burnin g flakes had been wafted by the
wind upon the roof of the law chambers, J»o. 77, in
tho lane, and having melted the gutter plate had
come in contact with the timber underne ath and
fired the roof. When the bri gade arrivod , the
flames wer e rag ing with sueh fury that the two roofs
atth e least wore in great danger of boing consumed.
With thc aid , however , of plenty of water , the fire
was extinguished , but not before considerable da-
mage was aono by fire and water.

Ix SriTAtFiELDS. —On Saturday morning, shortly
before four o'clock , a fire broke out in the cabinet
manu factory belong ing to Messrs. M. and J. Ma-
hony, in Brown's-lano , Spitalfields . The flames ,
when first discover ed , wero ra ging in the factor y,
a buildin g nearl y 150 feet long, immediately at the
rear of the dwelling-house , which contained pro-
perty of considera ble value. Owing to the highly
inflammable character of the stock , but few minutes
elapsed ere the greater portion of thc factory was
enveloped in flames. When the engines arrived , not
onlv the manufacturing premises of Messrs. Ma-
hony were completely wra pped in flames , but Jirell
Chapel , with tho private house of Messrs. Mahony
and the back work shops of Mr. L. B. Ogers , were
also blazing away with great fury. The various
engines wero as speedily as possible set to work ,
when the firemen conveyed the hose of their enginos
around tho adjoining houses, and succeeded in cut-
ting off the further progress of the flames in the di-
reotion ofthe chapel , but not until they had burned
some of the gallery windows out , and the build ing
was materiall y damaged . Having succeeded in
stopping the fire in tliis quarter , "the next object
was to extinguish the main body of flames , and that
was a work of no little difficulty, for, besides the
premises being on fire , the destructive element had
extended to tho piles of timber in thc opemyard.
It was nearly eight o'clock before the fire was
wholly extinguished, and not until tho factory of
Messrs. Mahonv was burned down , thc chapel ex-
tensively damaged by fire and water , and the work-
shops of Mi'. Oger s much burned. Fortunatel y
the sufferers were insured in the West of England
Fire Office. Tho cause of the outbreak could not be
learned.

Ix Broadwa y, Deptford , anothor fire occurred
nearly at the samo time. It commenced in the
lar ge range of prem ises belonging to Mr. Watts , a
linondraper and silk mercer , carrying on business at
No. 19, in the Broadwa y. The building was of con-
siderable magnitude , and , owing to the easily igni-
tible character of the goods , the house , in the course
of a few minutes, was in a blaze from the base to
tho roof, so that the various inmates had the greatest
difficulty in effectin g a retreat. When the eng ines
arrived , they found the entire ran ge of Mr. Watts 's
premises in a broad shoot of flame , and the adjoin-
ing property of Mr. G. Couzens , No. 18, and Mr. J.
w. Hasley, grocor, were also on fire . Nearly three
hours elapsed beforo the firo could be extinguished
and not until the whole of Mr. Watts 's premises were
levelled with the ground , his stock-in-trade , furni-
ture , and other effects reduced to ashes , besides
whioh, tho upper part of Mr. Couzens' premises
was destro yed, the front and roof of Mr. tlasley's
house extensivel y dama ged by fire and water , and
the stock-in-trade materiall y injurod.

_ At Ham pstead Water Works. —• On Saturda y
night a fire broke out on the newly-erectod premises
termed the Ham pstea d Water Works, which was at-
tended with a destruction of property valued at se-
veral thousand pounds. The premises in which the
firo began were of vast extent , being about eighty
feet square , of considerable altitude , and fitted up
with most costly mach inery, the weight of which is
estimated at 30 tons. How the calamity occurred
is enveloped in mystery.

Gloucestershire .— Incendiarism .—At an earl y
hour on Sunda y morn ing it was discovered that two
barley mows and oue whea t mow, belonging to Mr .
l'amphlin , of Queen's Charlton, about five miles
from Bristol, were on fire. In a short timo the Keyn-
sham fire-engine was on the spot , and was immediatel y
followed by several engines from Brist ol. The con-
flagration by this time had reache d a great height ,
and it was with the utmost difficult y that the fire-
men succeeded in preventing the extension of the
flam es to the homestead. About thirt y sacks of
wheat and eighty sacks of barle y were " totally con-
sumed.

DusTRVcrim Fiuk xearOu oiitbki dce.—On Thurs-
day week , about nine o'clock , intelligence was re-
ceived at both fir e-offices at Sheffield , that a firo
was raging in tho farm premises of Mr. John Red-
fearn , at the Gate , near Oughtbrid ge. On the ar-
rival of the engines the roof of the bar n had fallen
in. The barn was a lar ge, long buildin g, and it con-
tained about twen ty tons of fodder , besides a quan-
tity of oats and seeds, and some farming implements.
Fortunatel y the work of destruction was limited to
tho barn , the roof of which was quite destroyed , and
likewise a large portion of the contents. The fire is
supposed to haTo originated in the act of an incen-
diary.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ENGL AND.

Letter XI.
Fellow Countrtme n*—The industri al operations

of tho whole world are , indeed , too vast and nume-
rous for observation . I will , therefore, on resumin g
the consideration of the results of " Free selling, as
well as freo buy ing, or Fr »e Tra de fully and fairlv
carried out ," select one bran ch of our manufa cture
for remark.

I think there are circumstances connected with
the manuf veture of merinos that call for particular
notice ; it is, moreover , a branch of national indus-
try with which Mr. William Rand must be well ac-
quainted .

It is very remarkable that , while the measures of
government have tended very much to depress tha t
branch of British manufacture , it has received the
honour of her Majesty 's patronag e.

Before the tariff ' of 1846, great improvement was
made in the English merinos. Those improvements
wero suddenly checked by that tariff . The low priceof wool , the great want of work , and th e sympathy
of the Queen , who, early in this year , ordered the
ladies attendin g her Majesty 's drawing rooms to
appear in articles of British manufactur e, encoura ged
the revival of the attempts to improve the manu-
facture , which have resulted in produ cing meriu os
of finer quality than those of Fr ance.

Mr. William Walker, of Bradford, Yorkshire , has
produced the most superb article , which has entir ely
removed prejudice from buyers , and even foreign
buyers admit its decided super iorit y. The price is
higher than that of thc finest forei gn merinos . Her
Majesty has been pleased to patroni se that manu-
facture, and is supplied therewith by Mossr s. Itichard
Brook and Co. of Bradford.

Merinos were originall y manufac ture d in Saxony
They are now made in England (princi pall y in York lshire) , Scotland , France, and Saxony. They are
pr oduced from German , French , English, and Aus-
tralian wool. The princi pal consumpt ion of merinos
is in England and her dependencies. Europe and
America aro also consumers .

Beforo the Free-trade ta riff of 184G, an import
dut y of 15 to 20 per cent, was char ged here on
foreign merinos. France prohibi ted the introduction
of English merinos , and grante d a boun ty of 10 per
cent , on the export of Frenc h merin os to England.
German y and America char ged a duty of about 30
per cent, on all merin os imported .

Under these regulations , tha manufac ture of
merinos in Yorkshi re and other parts of Gr eat
Britain increased and waa generall y remuneratin g
The French , having the " fashion" in their favou r
wove enabled te pay the dut y, but only on the finest
qualities.

As nearly as can. bo computed , the number of menwomen , and children then employed in the manufac-
ture of merinos in Yorkshire and other home dis-
rn i^,,

80,000
- ' j " Vt!

\nc0 and Sa*°«7 about50,000 Tho eapitol ©jnplc-yed in tha t branch inGreat Br item was supposed to be about £5,000,000 •
in Saxony and Fra nce, abou t £3,000,000.

In 1840 tho duty charged in England was entirely
abandoned The French ha ve latel y increased thebounty on the ir exported merinos from 10 to Io Dercent. r

The import duty in German y and America remains
the same as before, about 80 per cent .

The wages of labour in France are
' 
30 to 40 norcent, lower than m England . They have disadvan-tages in coal , Ac., wluch amount to abou t half thodifference in wageB.

Some idea may be forme d of tho value of conti-nental labour (and of the price to which English
1ST Tl\ J ° -reM 

by CODJPtition therewit h bvthe fact that , m building a brid ge over the Danu be2,000 persons were empfoyed at ^d. each per day t '
The worshi ppers of tho god « Chea pness" will

in wUL 
1G C3 wn*"l ucnt on ««¦* dispari ties

The capital of £5,000 000, and tho labour of

1 il , H - n, ->^lded «flair of which Mr Wil-

SpS -7 
S° •nU5h J 'Wtiw aad so much force

Tha Enfrlish government haye thus given a groafc
impotus to the Fre nch tr ade in merinos , as well as
a favourable position to tho Saxons ; and now , not
only the fine ,' but the middle and low quali ties of
French and Saxon maitu facture inundate one
markets , flow into every town of importance, and
are to be found , instead of Eng lish mer inos, in al-
most evory British draper 's shop ! At the same time
thc Eng lish manufacture has encountered a witherin g
blast from its own governm ent ; many thousands of
the peop le (formin g a part of those masses of unem-

ployed operatives alluded to by Mr William Rand ),
hitherto engaged in tho manufactu re of merin oa
being now sustained out of the poors' rates, and
many hundred s of thousands of pounds invested in
mills, warehou ses, cottag es, and otherwise , in the
manufactu re of mer inos , havin g been destroye d by
an act of our own governme nt.

The manufacture of merinos in Bri tain , wheTO
continued , is now almost profitless , not because
ours is an inferior art icle, but becaus e our wages
are higher than those of our rivals, and our go-
vernment is resolved to mainta in an unequal corn-

It would , I think , be very difficult to find anothe r
people that would designate such proceedin gs
" common sense. " . , . , . , „

The En 'dish market is now inundate d with Frenc h
merinos of all qua lities. They are

 ̂
so much

" cheaper" than our own that they (the French) sell
readily overv piece they send , whilst our own manu-
facture rs are left ju st to supp ly the residue , lowered
in price bv these imports nearly to their prices .

Our skill , labour , and capital are thus rendere d
valueless bv the act of our own government , who,
when complaint is made, taunt their vict ims with a
sarcastic jeer , saying, " Surely you can manufacture
as cheaply as vour rivals I "

Is it asked—What have these facts to do with our
presont question , we having now to suposo that all
duties and bounties are removed , that there is " a
clear stage and no favour ?"

I allude to those circum stances because they
formed the subject of convers ation a few weeks ago,
with a kind friend , who was in 1846 extensivel y
connected with the manufactu re of merinos. Ha
was j ustly complaining of the robbery of himself
and his workpeop le by the English government
allowin g the free importation of Frenc h merinos ,
when the French government prohibited the intro-
duction of Eng lish merinos, and gra nted a bounty of
15 per cent , on the export ation of their own.

" I ask for no protec tion ,"' said my friend , " only
give me a clear stage, even-handed reci procity, and
I should , as an English manufacturer , be ashame d
of myself if I could not moet my foreign rival s ia
any market. But it is too bad to be forced by our
own government into such unequal competition with
the French in our own market , when we are pro-
hibi ted , on anv terms , f rom entering the Frenc h
market !"—" My friend ," I replied , " the questio n
is not whether ' you would be ashamed ' or no; but
the solemn question you hare to ask yourself is,
could I afford , in equal compet ition with the Frenc h
or other rivals, whose wages are so very much lower
than those I have given—could I afford to give my
workpeople such wages as would fairl y remu nerate
them for their skill and labour , rememberin g tha t
no manufacture can be nationall y advanta geous tha t
does not allow a sufficiency for those "employed
therein V

That observation gave a new curren t to my
friend' s thoughts. It is in that direction , fellow-
countrymen, I wish your thoughts to flow ; now,
while leaving things as they are , I would turn your
attention to the period when duties and bounties
will be no more.

A vulgar error has been planted in the nationa l
mind , viz., an idea that our manufacturers need HO
protection—that the landlords and farmers were un-
reasonable in requiring what was said to be an ev-
olutive protection , t would eradicate that untrue
supposition by showing that our manufacturers can-
not be nationally beneficial if they are not protected ;
in fact , that every nation must , to secure pros perit y,
protect its industr y.

Under the system of absolute freedom , the re are
onl y two modes of procedure for thc choice of tha
manufacturers of merinos. They must either at
once yield the palm to the " cheapest producers,
or, acting in the spirit of rivalry, drive the com-
petition to its utmost limit , until those manufac-
turers who can exist on the lowest possible wages
and profits should destro y the property and tin;
value of the labour of the ir van quished rivals , and
thus gain tho pr ize.

I will endeavour , without exaggeration , to show
the effects tha t would be produced in cither case.

Should the first sacrifice be preferred , thc British
manufactu aers would immediatel y prepare for a re-
treat. They would adopt the most pruden t mea-
sures for releasin g their cap ital from an unpro-
fitable employment , and , as soon as possible , en-
gage it in some gainful occupation. The 80,000
persons formin g the body engaged in our manufac-
ture of merinos would strive to find another craf t ,
wherein profit , or better wages, would be their
re ward .

Of course , great loss and destruction of property
would be consequent on these chan ges. Without
doubt , terrible sacrifices would be made by those
30,000 unha ppy individuals. Accordin g to thc doc-
trine of the Economists , those evils are more than
counterbalan ced by the gain resulting. Cheap
merinos would be the universal reward ; and the
maxim , " The few must lose for the gain ofthe
many," being admitted amon g the lessons tau ght
by " common sense," those " few " must not "re-
pine !

How differ ent are those lessons tau ght by the un-
errin g Spirit of Truth !—" Love worketh no ill to
his neighbour ," and , "As you would that others
should do unto you , do ye even so to them ." On
that princi ple, " the many " (the consumer s of
merinos ) would pre fer to pay rather more mons-y
for their dr esses than drive " the f ew" (the
80,000 of "their neighbours ") into so much
sufferin g.

But mark the retributive hand of justice ! It ia
not clear gain to " thc many. " In the tran sit ,those 80,000 persons would become verv burden-
some, " eatin g up" the rate payers , " crowdin g thegaols," increasin g the arm y of the discontented ,
and requirin g troops and police to watch their
movement s and check their crime s. Those costs
are never calculated by the " philosophers ;" thevdo, notwithstandin g, form a yerv heavy dra wback
from the profi t made by " the many " at the expense
of " the few." *

When those losses have been incurred , and the
season of trial and of sufferin g is ended , the remnantot those people and of that capital will have found
employment in sonic other bran ch of indu str y ,
wh ich may, in its tu rn , be required to yield to the

cheapness of a foreign rival ! I need* trace their
wanderin gs no farther . It is enough—merinos arenow " cheap" all over the world.
t i ?^p ra!t0 Mr * W- lland - UaTe "- exaggerated ?
1 th ink I have fairl y stated tho case should the firrt
alternative bo adopted.

r -nnn ^A  ̂
howcTCr * imaglne that the owner s of£o,000,000 ,of Britis h cap ital, and that 80,000

British operatives will quietly  surrender to the
owners of £3,000,000 of foreign capital , and 50,000
foreign operatives. I think the second mode of ac-
tion will be adopted-that the god " Cheapness "
will ur ge his votaries to engage in the strife of
competition for the master y—and that years of
stru ggles, of losses, and depressions will be eon«e-

•iction 
°n lh° ad0pt i0n of tho free Principles 
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Space is wantin g else I would now watch the ope-rations in that field of strife ! l
This part of tho subject is too intercstin °- to bemerel y glanced at. Tho cxtremo folly of those whofanc ied the manufactur ers of England needed no pro-tection is proved thereb y. l

The subject shall be resumed in my next .I am, Englishmen ,
Th» friend of your manuf acture rs,

„ ,. „. , ., Ilic-iARD Oastibr,Fulham, Middlesex.

A Novel FRomcuTiox.-At th« Woodstock PettySessions, last week, Robert Barton, •'huxterer "ofEnsham , wa3 char ged, on the complaint of IlenryJordan , 'whee-ofheer of that plaee, under the Lord 's-

mm- of hff *Dt?cmber excised certain worldly la-

Itf n ^V^l^J 8

eUin

S » halfpenny worth ofcakes to Josiah Wall, of that place. The case crea-ted considerable intere st , and thc room was crowded.Mr. YMignor, solicitor , Oxford , conducted the de*
5S,

n
V 

CaSC' i
an,d ,¥r * IIunt * of Witney, thc com-pla inant s on beha lf of the police inspectors of

r ^v m ^
U't0,n lm Wn nned hY *hc Ber- W- S'ln icknell, tho clergyman of the villa-re, on similar

char ges, and remove d the pr oceedin g Into the court
ZrliT, \ r Z

h' Betor c the Pro^nt case was
gone into , Mr. Wagner referred te thc former pro-
ceedings being about to bo ar gued in a super iorcourt , and ur ged tho magistrate * not to decide others
wi the decision of the court above was known. Mr.
Hun t ur ged tha t the case should be proceed ed with ,
on tho.ground that Barton by keeping his shop open
ior sale on Sund ays caused others to have excuses
tor SO doing, but offered to allow the ease to stan d
over provided the defendant would not in the mean
time offend. This promise was not given , and the
complaint was heard . It was pr oved that the boy
name d did buy a half pennyworth of eakes on the day
in question. Mr Wagner submitted tliat it was not
an offenco within the act in question , and that t l*0
selling of cakes to children was not contemp lated
by it. The magistra tes postponed their decision t ill
after the decision of tlie Court of Queen 's Bench
shall havo been recorded. [Why should the " Lord 's
Day Act" of the infamous Charles II . lie allowed to
remain on the statute-book ? Why does not Parli a-
ment do its duty by repealing snob' 

abominable laws ?
—E d. N.S.]

Fullness of Jo t.—A _gentleman observed to hia
wife that sho wa$ beau tifu l, youthful , plentifu l, andan amiful , *

_ . „ January 20, 1849.
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THE RATIONAL MODE OP PPr
MANENTLY AND PEACEABLY
ADJUSTING THE PRESENT DIS
ORDERED STATE OF EURO PE

SECTION FOURTH.
Law 22.

«In these townships, after the children shall havebeen trained -within them to acquire new habits aadnew feelings, derived from the laws of God, thereshall be no useless private property.
Seasons f »r this law.

Private property is one of the great demo-ralising and repulsive powers, arising- fromthe laws of men, and is the cause of innu-
merable crimes and gross injustice. So long
as private property shall be maintained, mau
will be trained through its natural influence
to be ignorantly selfish ; that is, to desire to
grasp every thing that may be converted into
private property for himself; and, all bein2educated in this principle, all will openly ormore covertly oppose their fellows, with a "view-
to obtain the largest share in the scram ble (of
life. The principle of this selfishness, thus
implanted in childhood and youth, tends toeteate a most vicious and unfavourable charac-
ter for the adult. It has an isolating and in-dividualising influence upon each, that checks
and stultifies tbe finest and best feelings of hu-
manity. It is strongly calculated to make manlook upen his fellow man as his enemy, and tocreate general suspicions of the motives and
actions of strangers, and even of neighbours-
each being thus taught to endeavour to over-reach others, and to take advantage in fear-
gain-making even of those called friends to
eaeh other. The evils of private property ex-
tend in <.U directions ; it prodsoes a most un-
favourable, unjust, and artificial character in
those men and women whose wealth is large,
and most unpleasant feelings of hatred and
jealousy in those who are suffering the innu-
merable evils of poverty. It fills prisons, and
aids to fill lunatic asylums, stands in the way
Often of great general publio improvement8,and
increases the expenses of society, to protect it-
self, to an extent that few know how to esti-
mate. It accumulates immense useless pro-
perty for a small portion of society, and com-
pels the greater mass to live in poverty, or,
which is nearly as bad, in the constant dread
of it. It is now deemed by the laws of men an
essential element of society, under tbe laws of
God, it will he discovered to be an evil of in-
calculable magnitude, and a never-failing cause
of disunion among all classes in all countries.
Volumes would be unequal to detaiKthe loss
and unnecessary sufferings wbich it creates to
the human race.

It is said to be a stimulus to individual
exertion ; and such a stimulant is required
under the irrational system which has neces-
sarily emanated from the laws of man ; but,
under the new arrangements which will arise
iu a system based on the laws of God, a
far more powerful stimulus will perpetually
exist, which, instead of stimulating to action
for individual gain and isolated advantages,
will call forth the daily exercise of all the
higher faculties of hum anity, for the godlike
purpose of benefitting aU, to the utmost
healthy extent of those posers.

Law 23.
' As soon as the members of these townships shall

have been educated from infancy in a knowledge of
the law of God, trained to act in obedience to them ,
and surrounded by external objects all in unison with
them, and thus made te acquire a true knowledge
of their nature, there shall he no punishment or
reward of individuals.'

Reasons for  this Late.
It is known to those who have studied

nature, that the general and individual quali-
ties of all things created are given to them by
the Great Creating Power of the Universe ;
and that not THE THINGS CREATED, but
THE CREATOR, is the sole author of one
and all, whether animate or inanimate, whether
mineral, vegetable, or animal, whether rational
or irrational existences; and ;of course, that
whatever compound of the general qualities of
humanity any may have, the general qualities
and particular combination of them in each
one is alone the work of that Creating Power,
and for which it is insanity to blame, and the
essence of injustice to p unish the poor, passive,
created being, whether man or any other ani-
mal, except in self-defence, or to obtain the
means of sustaining life which could not be
otherwise supported ; and that every act of
unnecessary cruelty is an act in opposition to
the laws of God.

For man, then, to make laws to punish man
by man, instead of traiBms* them frem birth to
know the laws of God, and to act uniformly in
accordance with them, hr to make it certain
that man Las not yet acquired a knowledge of
humanity, or learned to know himself, or how
to act like a reasonable or rational being. And
from the past history of raan, it is now made
evident that he has been created with powers
to progress slowly, through unnumbered gene-

rations, from the most ignorant unreasoning

savage, toward a state in which, at length , he
begins to approach to a condition in wbich
circumstances are forming to advance tbe
growth of his creation, that he may become,
for the first time in his history, a full formed
man, or a rational being.

It is now only that he is beginning to ac-
quire the knowledge that kindness, directed
by a knowledge of what human nature has
been made to be, is far more powerful for good
than force of anv character or description *
that by kindness, wisely and judiciously direc-
ted.man from birth may be now easily trained
and educated in accordance with the laws 01
God, to become, in every instance, to tbe ex-
tent that his created faculties will admit, good,
wise, usefiJ, and happy ; while the govern-
ment of force and punishment, m accordance
with the laws of men, can never train one
individual to be good, wise, or happy, "* com-
parison with the goodness, wisdom, and Happi-
ness, which aH will attain and enj oy under tne
government of tbe laws of God-laws which
will produce continually, and without excep-
tions, charity, due consideration for all createa
or trained differences, consequent forbearance,
and illimitable kindnesa. Lnder this chann<?,
all individual punishment will be discovered to
be not only the very cruelty of «*J?8

 ̂
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the most erroneous mode of governing beings

who are intended to he made good, wise, and
happy' and to be formed into rational men and

The good effects of the decrease of punish-
ment in lunatic asylums and schools Rre begin-
nin-r to be seen and acknowledged, in tne
best of both, physical punishments scarcely
now exist. 01e time approaches when it w.il
be discovered that the speediest mode to ter-
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 ̂u>created and as ignorant as itself. While menshall be so ignorantly trained and educated asto make laws, or maintain laws, in oppositiono God's laws, and thus make man there ofthoughts and actions which he comprehendno , and therefore blames and puniE hifellow-men according to his notions ThimIand limited faculties, there can beTs  ̂pro
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men?L?P°rg c!rcumstHnceB, created byS !fns' vet Vas lfc successful in producingkno,viedSe, morality.and happiness, far beyondh s most sanguine expectations. And when-ever an attempt shall be made to govern on, > . ~w u.uut, i,v curciu uuthe same principles, in accordance with thelaws ot God, the necessity to resort to humanpunishments will soon cease, and happinesswin speedily produce goodness throughout anypopulation that shall be tlms wisely governed.Ihe true way, being the shortest and mostpleasant to produce goodness, is, first to adoptmeasures to make the parties rational andhappy. "When they are made happy, goodnesswill be easily created.
The laws of men are the causes of crime ;and when they have created the crimes, theyendeavour, by endless unavailing laws, to re-move the evil effects proceeding from thoselaws; and thus are causes for punishmentscreated by the crimes 

^being continually re-produced.
The lawg of God prevent the creation of thecauses which produce crime, and render pu-nishments thereby not only useless, but highly-

injurious ; and the new constitution, emana-
ting from these laws, may justly be termed a
constitution for the prevention of crime and
misery, and for the creation of virtue and
happiness. Robert Owen.

A TREAT KIR THE SAVAGES.

• CHURCH AND KING ' JfOR NEW ZEALAND.
The firat number of the Canterbury Colonist

makes us somewhat better acquainted with the pro
posed scheme of emigration on Church of England
principles. It has many points of interest. It is
founded on the Grecian model, and claims a sort of
' classical' character. Every reader of history knows
how the ancients colonised. They organised every-
thing beforehand. The movement was a Btate mat-
ter. The adventurers constituted a complete seg-
ment of the parent society. From the commence-
ment they were a body politic with fixed laws—a
social community perfect in themselves. Everyone
is astonished at the rapid success and development
of the colonies so formed. In Southern Italy, in
Cyrene, in the Grecian Islest and in A6ia Minor,
these settlements formed about the most active
and most cultivated portions of the Hellenic world.
Art. commerce, and philosophy flowed thence to
Corinth and Athens,—and the capital of the civili-
sed world perhaps owed its intellectual supremacy as
much as its physical abundance to the supplies fur-
nished from these sources. The English—we may
say the European—system of colonisation contrasts
very unfavourably with this—that is, when super-
ficially considered. It is not coaductive to such
rapid and brilliant results. Neither arts nor phi-
losophy find cultivators for a long time. A good
deal of the exterior civilisation is even lost- Not
a little of the refinement—nearl y all the respect for
pr estige, traditional ranks, royalties, and * glorious
institutions' which marks the Ewglishman, or i3
supposed lo mark him , at home—vanishes with the
white cliffs. The Greek colonies were always
Greek,—-the English colonies are not English.
What they become when they emerge from the
chaos in which their character is formed we see in
the United States. The same tendencies are im.
pressed upon our settlements in all parts of the
world. The same elements are present—the same
elements are absent—in each and all. The friends
of New Canterbury desire to bring about a new
system ; one wbich sball perpetuate the parent
institutions—particularly hereditary rank and church
supremacy—in the new states in process of creation.
To this end they adopt the Greek plan of carrying
out with them at first all the elements for complete
society. They propose to transport rank, letters,
refinement, religion, loyalty, priests, lawyers, rulers,
doctors, and labourers. There is novelty (for mo-
dern times) in all this ; and we feel an interest in the
experiment, though convinced that it will fail sig-
nally. New Zealand is the land fixed upon for the
mode! trial ; the southern portion of the island-
hut the precise spot has still to be determined. A
million of acres ate to be purchased from the hew
Zealand Company at 10s. an acre (this is the price
at which an ordinary emigant could buy it :) and
to be re-sold to tbe '"model" settlers at a minimum
of 60s. an acre ! The surplus 50s. will be thus
applied :—20s. to build churches: 20s. to encou-
rage immigration ; 10s. to other expenses. We
shall be curious to see English farmers investing
tbeir money in this fashion. But zeal is not nice at
arithmetic,—and perhaps a few may be found who
will do it. In these days of free opinions, it will
be something to live in the midst of a population
every man of which is sworn to the thirty-nine ar-
ticles. The promoters of the scheme quote Latin
for their clients, and tell them it is a ' classical
colony' to which they are going. We do not know
what the sturdy yeomen of Yorkshire think of this ;
but an hour's reading of classical authors might
suggest some reasons for thinking that mere organi-
sation is not the only thing wanting in order to
parallel ancient with modern modes of colonisation.
Tbe 'classic' nations did not pay 60s. aa acre for
larid. They seized the soil by force : it cost them
nothing—except perhaps a battle. They had a large
slave population to do all the work for them.
They went out generally independent. These **ere
the elements of their success. With all his enter-
prising spirit, the Hellene would hardly have faced
a colonial life with land at £3. an acre and no slaves
to cultivate it. There are, besides, other difficulties
in the plan.—Atheneum.

[The concoctors of tbis most precioHs scheme
must suppose that the people of this country are
remarkably green, if they imagine they can find
fiats to purch ase ten-shillings-an-acre land at tbe
cost of sixty shillings an acre, and all for the plea-
sure of building churches, and supporting useless
and miEChievous priests, lawyers, and hereditary
drones. We have no objection to the deportation of
the 'higher clashes' from this country to New
Zealand, or auy other part of the world. We should
be only too happy to witness the embarkation of
tbe * superior orders', to carry ' civilisation* and
' refinement' to tbe Cannibal Islands. Were that
day arrived , the masses would have good cause to
shout • O be joyful 1 the good time has come !'—
Ed. N. S._

Crim.Co**. in High Life..— In an aetion which
has been brought against a noble duke for criminal
conversation , wbich has formed the topic of much
discussion in tbe higher circles, and which hag given
birth to many rumours, an application was made on
Friday to a judge at chambers, by Mr Edwin James,
as counsel fer his grace, for further particulars in re-

spect of the dates and the occasions upon which the

alleged offences were stated to have been committed.
The learned judge, after a lengthened discussion,
intimated his opinion that the information which
was afforded by the Statement in the declaration wa.«

very vague and inaccurate ; but added that the me

of practice in such cases prohibited him from making

the order applied for. The case will, in all proba-
bility, come on for trial at the .ittings after tbe

present term. The damages are lad at an unusually

farge sum-several thousands.-^mr
The Frankfort Parliament have voted the abolition

of public gambling establishments, games of bazard ,

public lotteries, and lotto, frora tha 1st of May, 1849.
The June INSOBBECTION.-Tbe trial of the per-

sons charged with the assassination of General Brea

and his aide-de-camp, Mangin, commenced on Mon-
day before the Second Council of ^ar, under the
presidency of Colonel Comemuse ¦ the accused were
twenty-five in number. Oa tbe table placed ,n iron

0? Se tribunal were deposited an epaulet of Genera

Brea,andthe epaulets, uniform, andflannel waistcoat
of Captain Mangin. The firs t sitting presented

^interesting incident, and was entirely taken up with

SfS of the bill of indictment and the inter-

rogatories of the accused.
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TTr£ 2JF CHttDBEN REMOVED

ASYLUM T00mG -°"MT PAUPER

mo^n,uid-ay Ven00n the *2th inst., the jury snm-
1-1  ni- ""l"11*0 "'to the deaths ofthe four children
m<5 S tfl.the Holbor" Unio». au<l who whro rc-
Infonf n' rr"'a-v* £lie 5th iust -> f vom J*>- Drouet 's
?' "' J RUP°1' Establishment, at Tooting, under

n •„! !taTS that excited P"** PuWUs interest and
il \° the Ro-,'al Froe Hospital, at GravVinn-j aue, where they expired within a d.'iv or two aftertheir amval , from, as it is alleged, Asiatic cholera,ic-fls«cmblt'd to resume the investigation at theKoval Free Hospital, agreeably to adjournment.•Mr. IVakley, M.P., acted as coroner, "having re-covered from his recent indisposition. The j ury hav-ing proceeded to examine the different wards 'in thelicmpital mto whieh the children removed fromlooting had been received, returned to the inquestroom, when ^

The Coboxer oWi-ved that, with a view to insti-tute as full au lm-uivy n« possible into the cir-cumstances of this very distressing ease, it was de-sirable that they should determine their course ofprocedure, and, if Mr. Drouet had been present, he-would have requested Mm to furnish thejury withtne names of any persons he proposed to cull aswitnesses. The inquiry upon wlnoh they were aboutto enter would not be conducted as a prosecutionagainst any board or person , and it must not be as-sumed that tho deplorable calamity which had oc-curred m the Tooting establishment was attributableto any culpa ble neglect, At the same time the ca-lamity that had occurred was one calculated tostrike terror into the public mind, and he believedit had occasioned more alarm than anv event which
had occurred iu this country within" his memory.
The communications he had* received from a greatvariety of persons showed that a degree of terror
had been excited which was calculated to produce a
most depressing effect, and might bo attended with
great mischief. He must observe that it was not
the least extraordinary feature of this case that thoy
were now holding an inquiry in Middlesex connected
with events which had, iu a great measure, occurred
in the county of Surrey. There had, he believed,
been upwards of 100 deaths in the cstablislunent at
Tooting, and yet no inquest hud boon held at that
place. Tbey might probably ascertain in the course
of their inquiries how this had ooenrreoV-whethei
the coroner tor Surrey had not received notice of
the death-), or whether any public bonnl or authority
had interfered to prevent an inquiry before a coro-
ner's jury. It might be that the coroner for Surrey
had received notice, and that he considered there
were not sufficient grounds to institute an ino/iirv;
but , for his own part , he (Mi-. Wakley) oould only
say that it* be had refused to bold an inquest
under such circumstances, ' he would have never
have felt justified in holding an inquest again in
any ease of sudden death. So jealous were our
forefathers for the preservation of human life that
they had provided centuries ago that no criminal,
however vile, should die in gaol without an inquest
being hold to ascertain that his death was not caused
by the misconduct of those under whose cam he was
placed ; and if the law was so tender with regard to
criminals, surely the same consideration should be
extended to these infant helpless eliildrcn, who
wero not free agents, but who, ih these pauper
establishments, were, more or less, hi a state
of confinement. He could not understand how
it was that no inquiry had yet been instituted
before a coroner 's jury with regard to the
number of deaths which had recently occurred in the
Tooting establishment He saw that it was publicly
announced in the rime* of Thursday, that eighty
children who had died in that establishment had been
interred in Tooting churchvard.- A Juror.—Within what period ?

The Couo.ver.—Since the disease broke out—
within a fortnight. Altogether the circumstances
were most extraordinary ; but it would be unjust
to assume that the coroner for Surrey had not good
grounds for the course he had pursued. He (Mr.
Wakley ) had been out of town in consequence of
indisposition , and almost all the information he
possessed on the subject was derived from tho pub-
lic journals. He considered that Mr. Grainger had
acted with great kindness and propriety in recom-
mending the immediate removal of the children
from Tooting. He (Mi-. Wakley) could not, how-
ever, but feel strongly for thc situation of the poor
children who still remained in the establishment.
What must be their foelincs when ther saw yan
loads and coaches full of other children removed
from the abode of disease, while they were still left
exposed to its fiercest ravages ! To leave them in
such a position, so calculated to excite their fears,
was but too likely to predispose them to receive the
epidemic. Without imputing thc slightest blame to
Mr. Drouet, or to the parties who "hail conducted
big establishment, he (Mr. Wakley) certainly thought
it most desirable that the children _ should bo re-
moved as speedily as possible. The investigation iu
this case ought to be searching and complete. The
public were entitled to know all that could be ascer-
tained with regard to the nature of cholera. If tho
disease were contagious, it was well it should be
known, and then measures might be taken to pre-
vent its spread ; while, it it appeared from the ex-
perience of those best capable of forming an opinion ,
that the disease was not contagious, much, needless
fear and apprehension would be prevented. It ap-
peared impossible that the inquiry could be con-
cluded to-day, but he thought it most desirable that
with a desire to allay public apprehension, it should
be terminated as speedily as was consistent with a
full and searching investigation. Before the next
meeting of the jury, he would request Mr. Ih-ouet to
attend before them, and if he showed any unwilling-
ness to eome, he (Mr. Wakley) would take care that
a summons should he served upon him.

The following witnesses were then called :—
Catukmxe kiuiT, a nurse belonging to the Hol-

born Union , deposed,—The number of children
brought to the Free Hospital from Tooting was 154.
Johnson was taken ill between five and six o'clock
on (Saturday morning ; complained of thirst , and
vomited. The children arrived here between seven
and eight on Friday night. Johnson also complained
of pain in the stomach ; she was purged once. Mr
Whitfield , surgeon to the union , saw Tier about half-
past seven. She did not eonrp lain of cramp. She
cried out for water, and I gave her a little toast-
aud-watcr. She died about a quarter past two. She
complained of pain across the bowels, but not of
difficulty of breathing, or pressure on the chest.
Mr. Whitfield continued with her about two hours
after he first came. Bridget Quin was taken ill
between eleven and twelve on Saturday night. She
complained of sickness, and vomited.

Mr Whitfield wished to say that the nurse was
mistaken a.s to thc time of his attendance. He re-
mained witli Johnson until her death, with the ex-
ception of occasional absences for a few minutes.

Witness continued.—The symptoms were the
same in Quiu's as in thc other case, except that
Quin was not purged. She died on Sunday morning,
between seven and eight.

Keziaii Dimond.—I was present when James An-
drews died, on Saturday, the Oth of Janu ary, at
half-past eleven. He was taken ill at six o'clock in
the morning, with purging and vomiting. Mr. Whit-
field attended him. He was put within hot blankets ,
and medicine was administered. His skin was verv
cold. He had no cramps. Ho was purged five or
six times.

Mart Harms proved the death of Harper. He
was not purffcd , but vomited three or four times.
His skin and breath were very cold.

Mr. It. D. Grainger, member of the Council of tlie
Royal College of Surgeons, and one of the superin-
tending medical inspectors of the General Board of
Health was then sworn.—I visited Mr Drouet's
establishment at Tooting, on Friday, January 5, at
the request of the Board of Health, for thc purpose
of inquiring into the causes of the extraordinary
mortality that had occurred there. I also went again
on Saturday, the 6th, Sunday, the 7th, and on Wed-
nesday, the" 10th. I have prepared a report in con-
sequence of what I saw on those visits, which I have
presented to the General Board of Health. I have
that report with me, and it is the wish of thc Board
that it should be produced , along with any other
official documents in then- possession bearing upon
this case, before thej ury .

Mr. Waklkt.—Has anything taken place with re-
ference to holding an inquest at Tooting ?

Mr. GiiAiKGEn.—-A verbal communication took
place between the Board of Health and myself on
the subject. I suggested thc importance and
necessity of an immediate inquest being held ; in
that view thc Board concurred. Thc Board arc
anxious that an inquest should take place, and, if it
is in their power to enforce an inquest, I have no
doubt an inquest will yet take place in Surrey. I
believe a communication has taken plaee between
the Board of Health and the Secretary for the Home
Department with reference to the holding of an in-
quest in Surrey ; and that the General Board of
Health acted under the authority of two acts of
Parliament. The first was the Public Health Act,
which gave the General Board of Health very con-
siderable powers in all parts of England , except
London, and a circle of ten or twelve miles round
the metropolis. Mr. Drouet's establishment ,
therefore, did not come under the operation of that
act of Parliament. There was another measure,
thc .Nuisances' Prevention Act, which gave the
Board very limited powers.

Mr. Warlbi observed, that he had seen it stated
that the Poor Law Commissioners had no authority
over Mr. Drouet's establishment, ^'ow, if it
should appeal' that these children had lost their
lives tliruu!*h any neglect or mismanagement, a
most important question would arise as to where
the responsibility lay. He believed it would be
proved tliat the children had been removed from
the Holborn Union , which was under the autho-
rity of the Poor Law Commissioners, to an estab-
lishment in the Wandsworth Union, whieh was also
under their authority. He could not understand,
therefore, how it could be stated that thc Com-
missionors had no power over this e»t*d*liBhmcnt,

c9!™y a8 thc l/ith section of the Poor Law Actoi ltui provided that the Commissioners shouldtrom time to time make and issue regulations forhe management of the poor, for the government otwork houses, for the education of children therein ,
™ ,, 'e »1:»*«cnt of parish poor children. He•A ould think it his dut y, it* it should be deemed ne-cessary, to summon Mr. Hall , or one of the PoorLaw Commissioners , to attend the inquest , for thopurpose ot affording some explanation ou this

Mr . Grmsoer then proceeded to read the fol-lowing report :—
" Sib,—I beg respectfunv to state, for the m-lormation of the Genera l Board of Health , that inaccordance with the instructions 1 received, I visi-ted , on Friday, the Oth inst., the establishment ofMr. Drouet for pauper children , at Lower Tootiii"- ;I made a caretul inspection of the various rooms

occupied as cholera wards for tho reception of the
sick children. It is ueccssarv, however, to pre-
mise that as the powers of the General Hoard are
limited, under the provision of the .\uisances Re-
moval and Disease Prevention Act , to the issuing
of regulations and to institute inquiries, no authority
existed for enforcing any measure which in con-
sequence of this investigation might appear to the
Genera l Board to be desirable. Itirst entered those
on the females' side, when I was struck by a sense ofth e extreme closeness, oppression , and foulness ofthe air, far exceeding in offensivenoss anything Ihave ever yet witnessed in apartments , in hospitals
or elsewhere, occupied by the sick.

'•Thero was, especially, in the highest degree, that
peculiar and sickening smell familiar to all who are
acquainted with close, unventilated , and heated
rooms overcrowded with children. The rooms
were crowded with beds utterly dispvoportioned in
number to the space allotted to them . In a room ,for example, sixteen feet long, twelve feet wide, and
less than eight feet hi gh, there were five beds, oc-cupied by eleven children , all ill with cholera. In
another room ofthe same dimensions there werefour beds, with thirteen cholera patients , of whomtour were in one bed, and three in each of the
others. In a third room , eighteen feet long, six-
teen feet wide, and eight feet high, there were nin ebeds, with sixteen children in cholera, two of the
beds having tln-ce patients in each—a circumstance
which I observed likewise in other wards. The
lighting and ventilation of thc whole of these wards
was totally in sufficient.

" On the boys' side there"was a room containing
eighteen beds, nearly touching each other , in which
were thirty-five boys ill with cholera, twentv-five
being in bed, (t wo in each bed), and ten sit ting
round thc fire, being convalescent. One boy had
just died on my entrance. In this ward, which is
an example of the arrangement of all the main
buildings of thi s establishment, there were windows
only on one side—a construction totally incompa-
rable with a due supply of light and air.

"On thc female side I found only one regular
nurse, who was passing in and out to attend to the
children in several wards ; and on the boys' side, in
the room above described , containing thirty-five pa-
tients, there was only one nurse (a male) in atten-
dance.

" To those who are acquainted with the nature of
cholera , with thc violent and most sudden evacua-
tions both by vomiting and purging, it is needless
to point out the utter inefficiency of such attendance.
I found that tlie children were continually vomiting
in the beds and on the floor , and that, consequently,
the sheets, bedding, and floor were covered with
the discharges ; that no efficient aid was in a single
case afforded to those suffering children ; that some
of them were getting out of bed ; and that all needed,
not only for decency and comfort, but for actual
safety, that careful 'and watchful attention which
cholera patients in the stage of collapse so urgently
demand.

" The various appliances found in'all properly re-
gulated institutions for administering relief to
patients suffering under cholera , and especially for
app lying continued heat to the surface of thc body,
a point deemed by all authorities to be one of the
most essential means for the treatment of collapse,
were either totally wanting or quite inadequate.

" In passing through the female cholera rooms I
observed some small apartments containing unoccu-
pied beds, and on inquiry why those were not used ,
in order immediately to relieve the overcrowded
beds, I was informed that they were unprovided
with fire places or other means of heating.

" As a medical man it is my duty to state that it
is impossible to conceive a state of things more en-
tirely unsuitcd as to the construction of the build-
ings and tho overcrowding of the inmates, the ab-
sence of aU efficient nuTPiug, and the want of tho
recognised means of medical and other treatment,
than was presented in this establishment.

"From the evidence of Mr. Popham, one of thc
parochial surgeons of St. Pancras, who was sent
down on Friday evening by tlie board of guardians
of that parish , it appears the evils described above
had become greatly aggravated, in consequence of
the increased and rapidly increasing number of the
sick.

" This gentleman says—' Found everything in
very great confusion ; found, in the cholera wards
for boys, with two exceptions, four boys in each
bed. Some were dying ; others in a state of col-
lapse ; some recently brought in and plaeed in the
beds with others. In the girls' cholera wards, found
five patients in one bed. In the other beds gene-
rally four in each. A foul stench in all the wards.
The" floors were wet from the matters vomited,
owing to the total insufficiency of nurses and attend-
ants. In the boys' side there are two rooms com-
municating so as to form one ward . In this ward
there were on his arrival sixty-four boys, all suffer-
ing with cholera. The number of beds was twenty-
eight , of which some were empty, hi order to re-
ceive, as lie supposes, fresh cases.

1 1 1  As to the arrangements and attendants, found
all defective and in confusion ; one male nurse only
to the bovs' ward , and occasionally a female, who
was for the most part in bed, owing to fatigue and
being unwell. Thero was only one candle in this
ward, and the boys were crying out for assistance
in all directions. ' There were no means of applying
heat ; only two or three hot bottles to his know-
ledge could be procured.

*'' As to thc surgery , there was only one pair of
scales, one spatula, and some of the medicines were
not labelled at all ; in consequence of this total in-
suffi ciency, little efficient assistance could be afforded
to the patients last night. Thc great crowding, the.
noxious atmosphere of tho wards, the impossibility
of procuring and putting up thc proper medicines,
and of attending to ho many patients with so few
nui'soB, were most adverse circumstances. Am of
opinion , as a medical practitioner , the mortality has
been considerably increased by all these causes.' "

"Mr. Grain ger then recommended thc obtaining the
assistance of three surgeons, a physician, and addi-
tional nurses, and proceeds :—In connexion with
the arrangements for the sick, it may here be stated
that on Sunday, January 7th , I again visited Mr.
Drouet's establishment; and on inspecting tho
cholera ward s, I was much concerned and surprised ,
after the explicit recommendations I had made on
Friday, to fin d that some of the more important of
th em had been so imperfectly carried into effect. In
each of tho beds there are for the most part still
two patients ; thus, in the room for the female chil-
dren of St. Pancras parish , there were ten beds y.nd
nineteen children, many of whoin were in a state of
the extremest collapse As regards the pro-
vision for nurses, I am called upon to express my
strongest disapproval . On Friday evening four ad-
ditional nurses were sent down by the authorities of
St. Pancras; two of these returned on Saturday
evening—a promise having been given, according to
thc statement of Mr. Popham , that six additional
nurses should be sent to Tooting on the same even-
ing ; which, however, was not realised. I find on
Sunday that the proprietor of the establishment had
not added a single nurse ; so that the only addition
made since Friday consisted of the two women who
still remained from St. Pancras ; aud yet at this
time there were one hundred and seventy-eight
cholera patients under treatment, being an increase
since Friday of no less than sixty-four. On a more
close examination the results of this lamentable and
reprehensible neglect were most apparent. I found
four of the female wards under the care of one nurse
—a woman belonging to the establishment, and
whom I had seen on my previous visit. In the ward
with the St. Pancras female patients, nineteen in
number, there was but one nurse, who informed
me that she had been up since she came on Friday
ovening. On the boys' side I found that in a small
ward , containing, besides several children labouring
under ordinary complaints, one eholera patient and
eight with diarrhoea , was a nurse of tlie establish-
ment , who had been up on Friday night , the greater
part of Saturday, all Saturday night , and on Sun-
day, till the time of my visit. In the adjoining
larger ward , with nineteen patients, some of whom
were conva lescent , was one male nurse ; whilst in a
third room , with thirty-two beds, I found only one
female nurse, sent by St. Pancras parish, who in-
formed me that she had one young woman to help
her in the daytime, but sho herselt had been up all
the time since her arrival on Friday evening with-
out five minutes ' rest. It is right that thc names
of these two young women from St. Pancras, who
have thus hazarded their own lives in the attempt
to save tha t of others, should be recorded • they are
Mary Anne Keith and Sara h Sellers.

"An attem pt was made to make up for the in-
suffi cient supply of nurses, by employing some of
the older pauper boys and girls still free from at-
tack. In one of the boys' wards, I found , for
example, four boys, of the average age of 13, thus
assisting : even some of the children recovering
from cholera were so employed. This is a most ob-
ject ionable procedur e, inasmuch as to bring chil-
dren , already acted on by the cholera poison , and
perhaps on the very verge of an attack, into the con-
taminated atmosphere of sucli sick wards as these,
was to expose them to imminent danger ; whilst ,
us regards those who were recovering, it was of pri-

mary importance that they, instead of being de-
tained in attendance on thb sick, should have been
removed as early as possible into properly prepared
convalescent wards-.

" The consequences of all this inexcusable neglect
was, that on Sunday the bed clothes were "still
soaked with tho evacu ations of the suffering chil-
dren , and that the few nurses who were in the wards
were obliged to run from one bod to another , and
that the pat ients were most inefficien t ly attended ou.

"W ith reference to the medical assistance for thc
sick, 1 found one resilient medical officer , twenty-
five vears of aue , a member of the College of Sur-
geons and A pothecaries-hall , who had been the me-
dical officer of tho establishment during the last two
months, having to take tlie charge of 1 ,370 children ,
at thc remuneration of .HSO a year, with board and
lodging. This gentleman states that he had visited
the hulks at Woolwic h , where he had seen some
cases of cholera ; and also that he had , in two pre-
vious situation*, had the charge of pauper pa tients.

" It seems that a significant wavnin« of the .ap-
proaching outbreak was given fourteeh\lavs before
a single case of cholera had occurred. Tfn-ee girls
were on Friday, December 15, attacked with vomit-ing, diarrhoea ," and collapse ; but this warninc * was
not understood bv the resident medical officer?

" If at this time, fourteen days beforo the fatal
outbreak , due and proper measures had been carried
into effect , a large part of tbe evil that has since
occurred , it is certain , would have beon averted.

" It is fu rther evident from the evidence, tliat after
the att ack of cholera no efficient means were adopted
either to discover the existence of the premonitory
diarrhoea , or for it* treatment when it was broue-h't
under the notice of the resident medical officer.
Thus the mistress of the girls says ' she had received
no direction to qu estion the children whether they
have diarrhoea ,' and a similar statement is made by
the master and one of the under-masters , tlie onl 'v
officials of this clas.j questioned by me: whilst as
regards the medical officer , he could not undertake
this duty if it had ever been contemplated , being
overcharged with attendance on the sick. With re-
gard to the treatment of the pvemouitoi-v dumiitea ,
although all the medical authorities of the Hoard of
Health in England , Ireland , and Scotland , have, in
their published instructions, advised the use ef some
preparation of opium, that medicine had not been
administered in a single case of diarrhoea up to my
visit on Friday, the" medical offieer relying oil
astringents.

"That there has beon, as in all similar circum-
stances, a large amount of dia rrhaia prevailing
among the children at this cstablislmwnt , both before
and since the outbreak of cholera , is abundan t ly
proved. One of thc assistant-masters stated to me,
' he had observed that the boys had been purged
during the Last fortnight , and especially sinue yes-
terday week.'

"The schoolmistress also states, that 'many of
thc children have been taken with pain hi 'the
bowels.'"

Mr. Grainger then complains of thc ovcr-croAvdiug
of the children.

" In the schoolroom for boys the master informed
me thero were, when all were present, 500 ; the length
of this room being 91 feet , the width 21 feet , and
the height 11 feet.

" The ventilation is most defective, and entirel y
incompatible with the maintenance of health.

" In connexion with these schoolrooms, it is neces-
sary to state that Mr. Hall , thc Assistant Poor Law
Commissioner, informed me that in the ben-inning of
the month of November last he and Mr Tufnell gave
Mr. Drouet a written order, limiting the number to
be received in thc boys' schoolroom to '100, and in
the girls' schoolroom to 160. This order, whieh
ought , under the ordinary dreumstanccs of health,
to have been immediately carried into operation , was
neglected, and , as it must be presumed, to the injury
of "the children's health.

" Iho yard or playground was damp and wet,
owing, as it appeared , to its limited size, and to the
buildings by which it is more or less surrounded.
Mr. Semple, one of the medical officers of Islington ,
stated to me that ho had complained ol" the wet and
damp condition of the premises. All this is most
unfavourable to the health of young children , for ,
as there are no day rooms, the children must either
go into thc (Lamp yard , or remain in the schoolrooms
or dormitories, which, on other grounds, is equally
obj ectisnable."

Mr. Grainger proceeds to complain of the keeping
of pigs, horses, and other animals in a long range of
build ings in the vicinity of the yard , and of the
ditches, canals, and pieces of water in the neigh-
bourhood ; at tlie same time adding, that the inju-
rious locality onl y played an indirect part in the
epidemic, as'in the village of Tooting not a case of
cholera had occurred.

" This being the ease, tho essential causes of the
outbreak must bo sought iu the establishment itself ;
and , first , as regards the diet—

" This consists of meat three times a-weck,'pudding
once, and pea-soup three times a-week. On inquiry,
and questioning a considerable number of children ,
I am bound to state that , in many instances, the
food has been defective in quality ; the kind and
quality of the diet also have been of an objection-
able character, and liable, especially in a season
like the present , to have exerted an injurious influ-
ence on the system.

" Under these circumstances, it is to be much ro-
gretted that the proprietor did not, in accordance
with the recommendations issued by tho General
Board, discontinue tho use ofa vegetable diet. If,
instead of feeding these children so often on a kind
of food, pea-soup (known to exert , iu many cases, a
relaxing influence on the alimentary canal), a diet
consisting more of solid and dry and farinaceous
food, had been substituted for green vegetables
when the cholera approached the metropolis, there
are sufficient grounds for inlevring that the stamina
of the children would have been better maintained,
and th at, consequently, more resistance would have
been offered to the attack of the epidemic influence
of cholera.

" With respect to the clothing, this is insufficient ,
particularly as concerns the provision of flannel
next the skin, a point of primary importance in
maintaining the health of all young children.

" After maturely considering all the cireumstanccs
connected with the painful occurren ce, I am induced
to express my firm conviction that the essential
cause of all the mischief has been the inordinate
over-crowding of this establishment.

* * *
" In concluding the report it is my duty to call

the attention of " thc General Board of Health to
some facts connected with this distressing case. It
is, in the first place, certain, that if the various in-
structions contained in the several notifications of
the board had been dul y observed and efficiently
carried into execution , a large part , if not all ,
the evils that have occurred, would have been
avoided.

* * *
" Jan. $, 1810. " K. D. Grai.voeb.
" Henry Austin, Esq."
Mr. Ghaikoeu then read a supplementary report,

dated January 11, which he had submitted to the
Board of Health after his visit to Mr. Drouet's esta-
blishment on Wednesday. In this document he
stated that, being desirous to obtain more express
evidence ofthe epidemic being true Asiatic cholera,
he had procured further information from, the medi-
cal gentlemen , who were cither in attendan ce on the
sick , or who had visited them officiall y on behalf of
the London parishes to winch the children respec-
tively belonged. Mr. Semple, one of tho surgeons
of Islington parish , had visited Mr. Drouet s esta-
blishment almost dail y since the disease broke out ,
and Mr. Popham and Mi-. Bailey, who had been in
attendance on the sick children , expressed their de-
cided conviction that tho cases wore those of true
Asiatic cholera. Mr. Kite, tho resident medical
offieer at the establishment , found that in the state
of collapse the urine was suppressed—a material
symptom of cholera ; and air . Penny, who had had
much experience in Calcutta, had also remarked
the total absence of the urinary secretions in these
eases. Mr. Grainger adds—

" Since my former report , I have myself made se-
veral careful observ ations , microscopic and others,
and I may state that 1 have in no case of cholera
which I have examined, either in this country or in
Germany, seen ths special characters of the disease
more distinctl y developed. No mark was wanting."

# * #
Tho report further stated , that Mr. Grainger had

found that thc dormitories had been greatly over-
crowded , and that so large a number of children
had been placed in one dormitory as to be entirely
incompatible with health. Iu the boys' dormitories
there had been as many as sixty-six, or more, in
one apartment, the beds being mostly about six
inches apart ; while on the girl s' side, which was
inordinately overcrowded , tho beds were placed in
every possible space, and touching each other. The
fire-p laces in the girls' dormitories were also closed ,
so that at night there could he sca rcel y any •.•«iti!a-
tion. Mr. Grainger then proceeded to describe the
new dormitory for boy s, whieh is clow u> tho farm-
yard , in which were crowded , within a very sm.iJ)
space, ten or twelve sties full of pigs, and where
there were also twelve cows, some horses, and a
large number of fowls. _ Mr. Grainger states tliat lie
considered it a most unjustifiable procedure on the
part of thc proprietor, especially after the advice he
had rcccivedfrom his medical attendants, to introduce
150 bovs into apart ments built upon a spot close to
such ail accumulation of animal s, and also hi the
immediate vicini ty of severa l foul ditches.

The report of Mr. Lovick , a surveyor, was then
read by Mr. Grai nger. The report went into con-
siderable detail respecting thc ditches and sewers,
and conclu ded with suggestions for effecting a tem-
porary improvement in the defective drainage of
this locality.

The CoHONEit observed , that he was sure thc
opinion of thejury would coincide with his, when
he said that Mr. Grainger had performed an i»p»r-

taut public service hi the examinations he had made,
and in the preparation of his report, which appeared
to be a very valuable and comprehensive document.
( Hear, hear.) L

Mr. GnAixc.En, in rc]>lv to questions from the
ooron er, described the premonitorv svmntoms of the
disease. All the symptoms ho had described were
more or less observable in the cases which had oc-
curred at Tooting. Without wishing to create any
unnecessary alarm, he might say that tlie cholera
was liable to break out at anv moment in any part
of London, nnd i t was, therefore, of the  utmost im-
port ance that the first outbreak of diarrhwa should
tie at once attended to. In tho mon t h of December,
out of 100 children in the Mile-end Workhouse sixty
were seized with violent purging and vomiting, but
medical treatment was immediatel y adopted by the
surgeon , and not one of the children passed through
eholera.

Mr. Wakley .—Do you deem cholera ordinarily, or
under any circumstances, to be contagious ?

Mr. Gh .uxokp..—1 believe it under no form or
eiivi'.nietances whatever to be a contagious disease.
1 have never met with any fact which lias led me to
believe it to be communicable from man to man .

The CoRO.VEii.—To what cause or causes do you
distinctly and unequivocally refer the spread of
cholera at tho Tooting establishment i

Mr. Gk aixoeh. ¦— B-sides the general causes
operating upon the childre n , th o only two special
causes opor.iling within the house appeared to me
to be the clothing and diet of the children , and
their conditi on with regard to overcrowding. I
think , if child ren similarly fed and clothed to those
at Tooting, had boen divided over the country in
health y districts , they would not have been affected
by the disease. 1 think the princi pal special cause
of the disease was the inordinate overcrowding of
the establishment : but it is to the svstem which
permits this state of things that all the mischief
must eventually be referred. I do not know what
number of deaths has taken place .

flic clerk of the Holborn Union said there had
already been 12*! deaths at 'footing alone.

Mr. WAKi.i:r.—Do you believe the disease can be
taken by emanations from a dead bod y ?

Mr. Gb.unoui:.—No ; I bave seen nothing to in-
duce me to believe that the disease can be commu-
nicated from the dead to the living.

Mr. Wari.ky had asked the question in conse-
quence of seeing in Thc 7V»i« of Monday an order
issued by Mr. Chapman , a medical officer of the
¦\Vandsworth and Clapham Union. That order was
in thesB terms :—

" Lower Tooting, Surrey , Jan. 6.
" I hereby command that the "corpses' of all the

children now at Mr. Drouet 's wh o have died of
cholera be buried to night , and that every child who
(lies of cholera be buried within twenty-tour hours
of its death in Tooting churchvard.

" Wai.tkk Cuao.max, Medical Officer.
" Wandsworth and Clapham Union for the Tooting

District."
That was, without exception , the most frightful
document he had ever seen or read. Persons who
had been poisoned by arsenic presented many of the
appearances of those who died from cholera : and,
it such an order as this were to be enforced , it was
almost like holding out an inducement to murder
and a shield to cruelty. He hoped the circumstance
would be brought under tho notice of* the Board of
Heal th , and that measures would be taken to pre-
vent the issue of orders of such a nature.

Mr. GitAixoEii said, he must take the share of re-
sponsibility which fairly devolved upon him with re-
gard to the circumr-tances to which the coroner had
alluded . He had expressed to Mr. Chapman his
conviction that thc bodies of those who died from
cholera should be interred as speedily as possible
consistent with safety ; and such was still his
opinion. He was satisfied that Mr. Chapman , in
issuing that order, had been actuat ed by a convic-
tion that it was necessary, as a precaution for the
safety ofthe living , that thc dead should not remain
too long vmburicd.

Mr. GnAiNGKR begged now to read a communica-
tion with which he had been charged by the Board
of Health , and which concludes as follows :—

" That the present system of contracting for the
maintenance of paupcr'chi ldron is destitute of real
and proper securities , and at variance w ith tho
spirit and intention of tho special provisions of the
Legislature in respect to tfio care of parish poor
children—namel y, that thoy should be .subject to
responsible controul ; and , therefore, in the jud g-
ment of the Board of Health , the system ought, as
speedily as possible, to bo put an end to."

The CoitoxiiK wished to nut another question to
Mr. Grainger—whether he had examined the general
bodily condition of the children ?

Mr. Graixgur.—-1 did examine many of them. A
very large number of them were, on the whole,
generall y in a good strong stato of health. There
were various indications of great pallor, soreness of
the eyes, and a number of them seemed to be la-
bouring under the itch : but many of the children
had red cheeks, and appeared to be perfectly
healthy. My impression is, however , that you
could under no possible known arrangements secure
the health of 1,400 children collected together in
one building, and especiall y if that building was not
arranged for the purpose. In hospitals, where there
were 150 patients in a large ward , there would be
much greater mortality than in smaller wards,
where there were onl y twenty or thirty. As to the
diet , .some of the children said they had not enough
to eat , and others that they had.

The inquest was then adjourned.
ADJOUBXKD IX QUEST.

On Tuesday the inquest on tho bodies of thc four
children who died in the Free Hospita l, Gray's-inn-
road, was resumed before Mr. Wakley, M.P. The
jury assembled in tbe secretary's office , at the Hos-
pital , but it being found inconveniently small, they
adjourned to the Globe Tavern , in Derby-street. As
the proceedings wove about to he commenced,

Mv. Baliavuxu (the barrister) said he had been,
instructed to appear on behalf of Mr. Drouet , not
with the view of defending him or any one under
accusation, but of assisting in tlie investigation
whi ch had been very properly entered into.

Mr Warley said he could not permit counsel lo
appear as such. But thc case was one of so impor-
tant a nature—one in which it was so desirable that
the truth should be arrived at—he should be glad if
Mv. Ballantine would remain in the room and assist
Mr. Drouet upon any matters he might tlunk essen-
tial for the administration of justice .

Mr Ballantine wished to lay before the jury a
report signed by four medical men, now attending
the sick at Tooting. 

Mr. Wakley took the report , and said he would ,
at a later period , lay it before the jury ; but the
course of proceeding he wished to adopt was, fir st
of all , to call some person connected with the board
of guardians of the Holborn Union , for the purpose
of ascertaining what was really tlie nature and terms
of the contract entered into between them and Mr.
Drouet, of Tooting—whether there had been any
violation of it on Mr. Drouet 's part—any looseness
in thc conditions of it ; and whether it gave him
any undue licence with regard to tho children. Then
they would come to tlie legal point as to whether
the Poor Law Commissioners could exercise any
authority over the establishment—whether, if they
could , they were bound to do so, and, if bound ,
whether there had been any neglect or remissness
on their part in not doing so. Then thejury would
be in a position to examine into the actual state of
the asylum and the children previous to the break-
ing out of disease.

Mr W. 11. James, clerk to the board of guardians-,
Holborn Union examined .—Is a solicitor , and held
the office of clerk to the board since IS3S. tho ye-.a-
of the formation ofthe union. The board of guar-
dians entered into an engagement with Mr. Drouet
to send some of the children to his establishment in
16t7, and in the beginning of November in that year
some of th e boys were sent there. There was no
distinct or written contract, otherwise than by let-
ters, but they showed fully the terms of the engage-
ment with Mr. Drouet. The board kept minutes"o£
all the proceedings on the subject , and these con-
tained the condi tions on whieh the children were
sent. One of these minutes, dated 25th October,
(as read by witness) contained Mr. Drouet's state-
ment of dietary and general treatment of the child-
ren, oi his terms, which were Is. (Id. per head per
week , and of his being licensed for 1,200, and <>f
their being then only a little over 800 children hi the
asylum. The same* minutes contained a report ofa
committee of the board of guardians, expressing
their fullest satisfaction with thc asylum which they
had visited, of thc diet, whieh they considered most
ample and healthy, and of the course of instruction
pursued , observing that there was scarcely one child
so ill as to require medical aid, and that the asylum
itself was better situated tban that at Norwood.
and less exposed to the cold and cutting winds; tho
guardians were at this time negotiating with Mr
Drouet , and they sent about eighty boys to him some-
days after. This witness proceeded to read several
reports, by whieh it appeared tliat the guardians
placed at Drouet 's establishment 211 children, at
¦K Od. per week, and that they were visited monthly
by tlie guardi ans , who wero satisfied with their
treatment. Tlie repor t, howevor, dated Oth May,
btate-. that the ix>tiitoo.s were had , and on tlie boys
being questioned as to the supp ly of food, forty of
tiiein said the supply was insuffi cient. Mr. Drouet's
conduct thereupon became violent. He Baid the
boys who did so were liars ; that they were the
worst boys in the school ; and that if lio did thorn
justice, lie would follow out the suggestion of Mr.
James, and thrash them well. Some of the boys
complained of not having a sufficiency of bread for
breakfast, on which Mr. Drouet's conduct became
more violent ; he said that they (the visitors) were
actually unfair ; that thoy ought to be satisfied to
rely upon his character ; that they had no right to
pursue inquiry after that fashion , and that he would
1)0 glad to get rid of tho children who complained.
The report concluded by stating that the viators
left without completing their inquiry. On tlie 17th
th e children were again visitinf by a commi ttee of
the board. They inspected, the ;t»ead, meat, aad
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fOtatoe s, and were perf ectly satisfied both a« to thc
quantit y and quality given to the children.

Witness firs t received notice of the outbreak of,
eholera on tho 2nd of Januar y.

The Coroseb here inter ru pted the witness to sug-
gest that every informati on possible should be given
to parents inquirin g for their children in the work-
house , lie had had several complaints upon the
subject. One poor woman stated that the first infor -
mati on she had received about her child was, that he
was dead and buried. (Sensa tion.)

Mr . James said that everything that lav in his
power should be done to allay the anxiety of rela-
tives, but he could only speak for himself.

Thc report stated tha t meetings were held, and
that it was resolved the childre n should be removed.
"Witness immediatel y got vans and remov ed all who
were in a fit state from Tooting. This was on Fr i-
day, the 5th. 155 children were removed. —Coro-

ner. —How inanv were left behin d in consequence ot

bein <- ill ? It was stat ed that twenty-one were leit ,

but there were thirty -seven in the first insta nce

Coroner : How many are ther e now left ahrc ou :ot

the thirt v-seven ? I am sor ry to say ther e wer e

only fifteen on Sunday last. Six ara . not. "£<!
for,* but itis supposed they went honie to their pa

rent s On«» lit 'le thing got into the van unper -

Sd ^A laugh.) Abused every exertion to

ormo- awaV thoslwho did belong to us, and not to

bring thoie who did not belong to us. I re-

ceived* an official list ofthe living on Monday, being

filled up to the previons day. Mr. Drouet called on
me on Saturda y, and said that thc list was made out ,
but in his confusion he had come away without it.
I have an account of sixteen deaths , vrhile there are
eoly fifteen remaining in the establishmen t. There
are six un«ccounted for. I have heard that two
childre n left on the 31st Dec, probably taken out
for a walk by their paren ts, and have not retu rned.
Coroner : Why did not Mr. Drouet give earlier in-
formation ? He was not asked. It you had seen
the reckless state of madness lie was in, you would
feel that it was utterly useless to put thc question.

William Wiscn, member of the board of guar-
dians of thc Holborn Union , examined .—I went
:with the committee to Tooting ; the children were
at dinner. They were all standing. I believe they
never sit at meals. I cut up 100 potatoes, not one
of which was fit to eat. These were served out to
the boys. They were positively black and diseased.
I did not speak to tbe children , nor did I complain
in their presence. I told Drouet the potatoes were
very bach His reply was, that they cost him £7 a
ton. They had no other vegetables. On Ms mention-
ing thc price, I suggested other food. He made no
reply. We passed throug h the wards. I remarked
to Mr. Drouet that the newly erected rooms smelt
unhealt hy. One ofthe committee (Mr. May) sug-
gested that they should be a foot highre. Drouet
said he should have enough to do if he minded
everybody. This witness corroborated the state-
ment of tie former witness as to the violent conduct
Of Mr. Drouet on the 9th of May. One boy said he
bad a short supply of bread, when Drouet said ,
" Yon had a good dinner to-day. " The boy then
said , " We have not bread enough either for break-
last or supper." I found that the printed dietary
was one ounce less per meal than in the union. I
went again on the SOth of May, when everything as-
sumed a differe nt aspect. The potatoes were excel-
lent. I was surpr ised to find that the bread was
not weighed. It was cut indiscriminatel y into six-
teen pieces. I examined the meat. One thin g
struck me. I observed some"of the boys with salt
in a bag, and they were bartering it with others for
tbeir potatoes. I ascertained that no salt was sup-
plied to the boys. The calculated cost of maintain-
ing children in the wor khouse, includin g cloth ing,
js 3s. Id. per week. It has been as low as 2s. 6J u.
I think 4s 6d. was ample payment. Ten or twelve
shillings a year would clothe them as they are clad
at Tooting . Mr. Drouet keeps a tailor on the pre-
mises. 1 did not object to the dietary, further tban
the potatoes. Mr. Drouet said that , if we paid
more , wc might have them fed better. I heard that
St. George 's-in-the-East paid os. Mr. Drouet pro-
posed to reduce to 4s. 3d. when provisions became
cheaper. Everythin g was better on the second
day's visit ; but my impression was, that our visit
was expected. Mr. Drouet apologised. I don't
think he had notice, but he would learn it in many
ways.

Richard Hall, Esq., Assistant Poor-law Com-
missioner , and a Poor-law Inspector , occasionally
visited Drouet 's establishment twice a year to
obtain information for the Boar d. The Commis-
sioners had come to the conclusion that they could
not regulate these institutions. Tho commissioners
might have exercised power by prohibiting any
union from sending their children there , but it
would be a very strong measure . I think that ,
directly, the commissioners liad no power over
Mr. Drouet's establishment. I deemed it my duty
to visit from time to time , and report to the
board. My last visit was on the 10th November. My
visit was iu consequence of Mr. Droue t having in-
timated to me that he intended to receive children
from St3 Pancras. I reported that neither his accom-
modation , nor his supply of teachers and trainers,
would admit of his increasing the number of chil-
dren. I recommended that he should receive
pecuniary assistance towards the payment of
teachers , as Mr. Aubyn had received some years
before. I did not think that the atmos phere of the
school was in a proper state at the time of our
visit. It was too hot. I said so to Mr. Drouet.

The Coroser.—Did you ever expostulate with Mr ,
Drouet as to the crowding of his rooms? Yes, in
1846 1 found that the children were sleeping three
in a bed, and I expostulated with him on the subject ,
informin g him that in the Unions, only two in a
bed were permitted. He promised to give the
subject his attention , and to have the defect re-
medied.

John Bosomworth , potato-dealer ; the foreman to
a baker named Wilkinso n ; J. Gain, a butcher ; and
Samuel Bowyer, a corn-dealer, were severally exa-
mined as to the quality of the food supplied to the
Tootin g establishment. After which

The Coroner said he thou ght thc ends of bistice
would be best answered by taking as the next wit-
nesses the children who had been in the habit of
-sleeping with the four who bad died.

Mr. Drouet here interposed, and objected to the
evidence of these children being taken.

The Coroxer observed that whenever he wanted
to elicit the trut h cliildren were the best witnesses,
but was willing that the children at the hospital
should be first taken if . Mr. Drouet wished it. Mr.
Drouet acceded to this arran gement , and the pro-
ceedings were adjourned till Friday next.

INQUEST AT HACKNEY.
An inquest was held on Saturday last before Mr.

Baker, at the Old Merm aid , Church Street , Hack-
mey, to inquire into the cause of the deaths alleged
lo be from cholera , of John Burke , 14; William
"Walton , 7; Thomas Neeson, 7; and John Keen ,
8 years and 3 months old ; pau per children belong-
ing to Islington , who had been removed from Toot-
ing Asylum on Monday week last , and placed in
IPark House, with fifty-five others. Mr. Baker read
the pri ncipal points of Mr. Grain ger's report, and
suggested the practicability of deferring the inquiry
until the termination of that pendin g before Mr .
TVakley. After some conversation , the jur y then
¦proceeded to view the bodies, which were lying in
au out-building of Park House, and afterwards mi-
mutely inspecte d the house, the arran gements of
"which gave unqualified satisfaction. Eight children
iwere in the convalesce nt ward , and two ba the sick
wrard in a dangerous condition. After the return of
ftho jury, a long and animated discussion ensued be-
tween the jury and coroner and Mr. Ohlershaw , and
ihe inqu iry was adjourned for some days.

INQUEST AT CHELSEA.
Mr. Wakle y held an inquest on Monday at Chel-

sea workhouse, on five children, named Kellick,
Ridgway, Hartley, Ingar, and Pollington, removed
irom Mr. Drouet's pauper establishment at Tootin g,
(where they had died of cholera. In tbe course of
tfche proceedings it was elicited that the Chelsea
guardians have 105tpauper children still at Tooting,
:and that ten children from Chelsea had died at Mr .
IDrouet 's.

The Coro sbr observed that he had heard very
lbad account s.

Mr. Pophah said that there had been no true case
tof choler a at Toot ing smee Saturda y ; the cases
•were mostly consecutive fever.

The Coro .veb.—How many deaths have you had
at Tooting altogether f—

Mr. Popham.—Over 100. I cannot exactly say.
The Corosbr. —Yes, a grea t many more than that

¦—more than 130.
Johh Kellick examined.—Was a labourer , and

mow an inmate of Chelsea workhous9. His two
'children were sent to Tootin g from that workhouse
•about nine weeks back. They were then as heal thy
{girls as they could wish to see. The age of the
elder child was eleven years , and that of the de-
cceased nine years. He visited them first at Toot-
ling abont six weeks back , and then was more satis-
fied with their appear ance than when in Chelsea
workhou se. When he saw the children he was not
allowed to see them in private. Thc children were
Sent out into the lodge to Bee him, and some of the
[officers of the establishment were there. I did not
iask to be permitted to see them privately and alone .
n again saw them on my last month ly Sunda y out,
-and I then asked them if they had sufficient to cat
ithere , and tbey answered " No." I took them
(down three allowanc es of puddin g, which my wife
Jhad bro ught here , and two allowances of bread and
Knitter , and althou gh the children had just had their
<dinnc-r they were so hun gry that they ate the whole
<©f it. They said they did not get enough to eat
tthere, and they wished they were at home, meaning
lback at the Chelsea Work house. I did not com-
iplain to the Chelsea guardians that my children had
mot enouf h to eat at Tooting. Had I done so, I
imight have met with worse treatment than I have
-done. When I went the second time I found that
:as well as not havin g had enough to eat, the
-younger one was eaten up with the itch . I was
Ithere last Sunda y week , and then thou ght my chil-

dre n looked well : but that was the time they were

dvin<*. On the following Thur sday I received notice

.that my child was ill, and on going to Tooting the

'same day I found the deceased in one oi the sick

wards , and very sadly. I renam ed m the ward
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were not atto nding my; child, i turns tiieic weie

^oS^n cliUdren
in the ward where my 

child
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The COBO M-R -Did you ask to see the medical

men about your child ?
Wit ness -I did not. I am posit ive I saw no

medicine admin istered either by the nurses or the

medical men. When I came back I sent ma peti-

tion with four others , to tho Board , to say that wa
would find lodgimrs for our childre n m the parish ,
if the guardians would let them come away from
Tooting, and find them in food. The answer was,
that the guardians had decided that the cliildren
should all remain at Tooting, and it could not be
allowed.

Maria Ixgar said she was the mother of the de-
ceased Sarah Ingar , and saw her die at the Tooting
Asylum at four o'clock on Satur day mornin g last,
after an illness of twenty -four hours. She had great
pain and cramp s in the stomach , and had mustard
poultices and other remedies applied, and medicine
administered by the medical gentlem en. Deceased
had been at Tooting about eight weeks, and on re-
marking that she looked very pale the last time she
saw her she complained that she was kept out in a
coid yard.—By the Coroner : I saw her in the lodge,
but I had no opportunit y of speakin g to her in pri -
vate. I did not notice that she was scantily
clothed except about the neck aud shoulders . On
Friday night, after she was taken ill, I asked her if
she had sufficient food, and she said, " No mother ;
I did not get food enough," and she then told mo
she had bought bread of one of the nurses , with
some halfpence I had given her. On the Friday
evening nothin g was given her but brandy and
water.

Mr. William Horx PopnAM deposed that he was a
member of the Itoya l College of Surgeons. He had
attended the deceased, George Hartley, from Tues-
day List, when he was first attac ked , until the tune
of his death, on thc mornin g of Friday last , the 12th
instant. His case pro sented all thc symptoms of
eholera , and he died in a state of collapse.

Mr. Waklb t told Mr. Popham that ho had been
called to prove the death of Geor ge Hartle y,
but that as he would be called upon to stato the
cause of the calam ity, it was necessary that he
should be present during the whole enquiry.

Mr. Popham , in explanation as to the ' children
lying five in a bed, said he had given Mr. Grainger
that informat ion under an erroneous impression that
it was a fact , but he had subsequentl y ascertained ,
that where he supposed that to be the case, it was
a fact that a board had been placed between two
beds for the purpose of makin g an additional bed
for a patient , which made it appear that five were
in a bed.

The inquest was then adjourned , until after
that held at the Free Hospital was concluded.

A discussion then took place as to the propriety
of letting the Chelsea children remain at Tooting,
when a juryman said he had seen a family of five
children a day or two since which had come from
Tootin g, and sueh objects he had never before seen ,
for they appeared half starved. —The inquiry was
then adjourned.

INQUEST AT ST. PANCRAS.
On Monday, Mr. G. J. Mills, the deputy-coroner

for Middlesex , resumed the inquest (adjourned from
Monday last), at the Elephant and Castle, King's-
road , Camden-town , on the body of John Joseph
Co-ster , aged 8, one of the children removed from
Mr. Drouet 's establishment , at Tootin g, to St. Pan -
cras workhouse . The inquest was again adjourned ,
and the only portion of the evidence worth noticing
was an opinion expressed by Mr. Bird , tho surgeon
who attends the children returned from Tootin g to
St. Pancras workhouse , that the cholera is conta-
gious. This opinion was given in answer to a ques-
tion put by the coroner, and Mr. Bird supported it
by referring to the case of one of his nurse3 , who
had been attacked by the disease , and was in a stato
of collapse. He said that she had not been to Toot-
ing, and was in very good healt h previously to
attonding on the children .

THE TOOTING PESTILENCE TRANSFERRED
TO LONDON.

On Monday last an inquest was held before Mr.
Wakley, M.P., at thc Holborn Union workhouse , on
the bodies of two paupers , John King, an elderly
man , and James Cowderoy, aged 29 years , who
died in consequence of being attacked by malignant
cholera , the former on Satu rday, and the latter on
Sunday. It was stated in the inqvest-room that
these are the first instances which have occurred in
this workhouse of death from Asiatic cholera, but
it unfortunately happens that another pauper is now
lying dead in the house , having since fallen a vic-
tim to this maligant disease.

From the evidence of the wife of John King, it
appeared that her husband had been tak en ill on
Friday night, with vomiting and purg ing, and she
believes he refused to send for the doctor in the
night time, because he had a dread of going to the
sick ward on account of the numbe r of troublesome
and disagreeable patients there. Her husband had
the best of attendance, and she was most grateful
for it. She had been told that the person now
dead (Kelly) was sleeping in the next bed to her
husband.

Sarah Cowherot (a paup er), sister of the de-
deceased James Cowdero y, stated that she did not
see her brother when he was ill until Sunda y morn-
ing at half-past nine o'clock. She saw her brother
on Saturday week ; he was then going to the Free
Hospital with food for the children. (Thc children
removed from Tooting .) He made no complaint
against any one. He was a sober man. Her brother
had not been five weeks out of the Fever Hospital
before he was sent in this way to the Hospital.

Mr. Waklzt here observed , that a man so recent ly
suffering from fever was the last person that ought
to have been so employed, for it was well known
that the weak were the most liable to attacks from
cholera , and thou gh it had been held by most emi-
nent authorities , and such, indeed, had been his
own opinion , that cholera was not conta gious, yet
he must say that some thing s wliich liad recentl y
taken place were calculated , in some degree, to
shake that confidence.

Mr. EnwARD White , one of the medical officers of
the union, who had made a post-mortem examination
of the bodies, stated that the two deceased persons
died from malignant , commonly called Asiatic
cholera ; and a verdict to that effect was accord ingly
returned by the jury, one of the jurymen at the
same time suggesting, that under pres ent circum-
stanees, additional medical assistance should be ob-
tained for the necessities of thc wor khouse , in
the propriety of which suggestion Mr. White cor-
dially concurred.

Allotmen ts,—Thc Botth Journal maintains that
thc allotment system, generally carr ied out , would
call into profitable use all the redunda nt labour of
the empire.

Pork Pik.—An immense pork pie, which weighed
1321b., though the crust liad been raised !>y hand ,
without the aid ofa mould , was exhibited last week
in null.

Extraordinar y Birth .—-On Sunday morain g
la3t the wife of a peor shoemake r, residin g in
Rochester Row, Westminster , was delivered by Mr
C. Russell , sur geon, of Holywell Street , Milibank,
oi five well-formed, still-born children . The poor
woman is doing well. The mother is twenty- three
years of age.

Miss Cushman appeared at tbe Thea tre Royal,
Dublin, on Monday , in the part of Bianca, in Mr.
Milman's drama, of Fazio. At the conclusion of
the performunce Miss Cushman was called for, and
greeted with a storm of applause,

WEST MINSTER. — Shocking Case of Dis-
tres s.—As Mr. Brode rip was about retirin g on
Mon day evening, a respe ctable-lookin g man ru shed
into court , and requested to be allowed to speak to
the magistrate for a moment. His request was
immediately complied with , altho ugh it was long
after the usual hour of closing the court , and he then
stated that a raan and his wife had come with their
family to lodge in a house belong ing to applicant in
York-street , Westminster. For a short time they
endeavoure d to procure a subsistence—th e mother
by knitting worsted cuffs, and the father , who had
been a schoolmaster , by writing small labels for
shop-wind ows, both ol which two of their children
disposed of in the streets , but the slender profit
der ived from these sources was totally inadequate to
supply the waBts of their children, and , to fill up their
Cup of misery , both were taken ili a few days ago,
and were unable longer to assist in the slightest
decree themselves or children . Death had that
mor ning released the poor man from his sufferi ngs,
and the picture their abode presente d at that mo-
ment was frightful. Next to the poor man lay the
wife appar ently in a dyin g state , without bed , cloth-
ing, food or firing , her six sta rving children were
mourning the death of their father , and the probable
bereavement of their remaining parent. On being
acquainted with these circu mstances , applicant
hastened to the workhous e of St. Margaret 's and
St. John 's, Westminster , that afte rnoon , in order
to make thc authorities acquai nted with the matter ,
and implore them to administ er to the extreme
necessities of the afflicted mothe r and children , and
perfo rm the usual decencies to the deceased. All his
attempts, however, to obta in an audience at either
the workhouse .'or of the relieving officer were un-
availing . He had hastened to this court in the hope
that , if he were successful in arriving ere the mag is-
trate left , something would be done to alleviate their
suffer ings.—Mr. Broderip, who was evidently much
affected, inquired whether applicant knew the nature
of the disease of which the poor man died ?—The
applicant said it was a sort of cramp, brought on, he
too much feared , by starvation. —Mr. Brode rip rose
hastil y from tbe bench , and , addressing the chief
usher, desired him to go immediately to the houte
of afflict ion, to procure for the family all the neces-
saries and comforts time would allow, and let him
know the expense. Agreeab ly with the directions
he had received from Mr. Broderip, the chief usher
of the court set about executing thc commission
entrusted to him with praiseworthy zeal. After
unsuccessful applications at the residences of two
of the overseers of St. John's, who were from home,
he at once proceeded to the abode of wretchedness ,
and there found that the landlor d had drawn but a
feeble picture ofthe distressing real ity. In a noisome
attic jlay the deceased sufferer in his clothes as he had
expired ; by his side his stricken wife, who was
weeping convulsively. She was lying upon a miserable
dirty mattress , and appeared for some time un-
conscious ofthe chief usher 's presence. She appe ared
very ill , and articulated feebly ; and , in reply to au
inquiry from the usher, stated that some time ago
they had had a little relief from the parish , but of
late had been reluctan t to app ly for any assistance ,
hoping that some favou rable (change might occur in
their circums tances. The whole of the furniture the
attic contained consisted of a broken chai r , a form ,
and an old table , with the mat tress before alluded to,
upon which the woman was stretched , without a
morsel of rug or bed-covering of any description .
Her children - pictures of squa lid misery — were
sitting near her. There was no covering of any
description to shield the children from the in-
clemency of the weather , and their whole stock of
apparel consisted of the clothes they had on. The
usher learned from the eldest child that they had
had no food of any description on Sunday, and tha t
for some days previously the only thing that had
passed her father 's lips was weak tea or cold water ,
a small jug of which was found in the wretched
apartment , and there appeared little doubt that he
had died from starvation . Hav ing given the afflicted
woman and children some food , of which they
partook but very sparing ly, the usher proceeded to
Mr. Thomas, one of thc relieving officers , who im-
mediately returned with him , supp lied some blankets
and a bolster, gave an order ,for the doctor to visit
the poor woman immediately, and evinced in every
respect the greatest kindness . As Mr. Broderi p
had given very strict directions that the greatest
possible attention should be appl ied to the case, the
officer visited the poor creatures three times on
Tuesday , and found that the poor woman had been
insensible during the night , and so extrem ely ill at
one portion of it that it was thought she would have
breathed her last. She, however , rallied slightl y in
the morn ing and during the day. She has been
supp lied with flannels and such other comforts as
the shortness of the time would permit , and was up
to last evening prog ressing favourably, but slowly .
The deceased and his wife have been both very well
brought up, and the husban d, who is described as
the son of an eminent solicitor named Williams ,
possessed some talent as an author and artist. It
was stated in the court on Wedne sday, that the
interest in this case continued to be yery great , a
number of ladies and gentlemen wrote to Mr.
Broderip, enclosing donations; and others called
with 'contributions in aid of the distres sed objects
of their solicitude, about whose present condition
many anxious inqui ries were made. The landlord of
the house in which the family had for some time
resided , through whose app lication to the mag istrate
this case of distress and destitution was first brought
to light , also waite d upon the magistrate , and
thanked him for the great atte ntion he had paid to
his hurried applicat ion on Monday, and for the
promp t relief he had direc ted to be afforded. Mr.
Broderip observe d that he had exhibited much kind -
heartedness, and deserved great praise. After
reading a certific ate , Mr. Broderip remarked that
he found it there stated that the coffin containing
the remains of the husband was still in the room.
The chief usher of the court .'and the landlo rd both
rep lied that the afflict ed wife would not allow it to
be taken from her sight. —Mr. Broderi p requested
that they would both use their best endeavours to
induce her to permit its removal . It was most
essential, under the circu mstances of the case , to
the recovery of the widow and health of her children ,
that she should suffer it to be removed . The land -
lord said he would use all his persua sion , and he
had no doubt that , on his assurance that the bod y
should not be taken to the workhouse, it having
been the expiring entreaty of the husband that his
remains should never go there , she would consent.
He had no doubt he could find a place for the coffin
until the funer al.

THAME S. — An Agrebahle Neighbour. —
Joseph Calvert , a nightman , appeared to a summons ,
issued at the instance of Mr. Cousens, a surveyor
appointed by the parochia l authorities ofthe Stepney
Union , to carry out the act 11 and 12 Vic, cap 123,
for the removal of nuisances and the preven tion of
conta gious and epidemic diseases , charging him with
accumulating a large quantity of night soil on Bow-
common , to the great discomfort and hazard of
health to the inha bitants of tha t vicinity. It was
shown that a most deleteriou s and disgusting efflu-
vium, shifting its direction with every motion of
the wind, and carrying pestilence in all directions ,
emanated from the heap of filth which had been
accumulated on the spot for a considerable period ,
becoming every day more and more putrid and
poisonou s. One of the witnesses stated that an alms-
house for seamen 's widows conti guous to the place
suffered severely from the noxious exhalations, A
fever broke out in the establishment, and several
deaths had occurred, which if not caused were
greatly aggravated by the baneful malaria. In ad-
dition to the unwholesome vapours , the oozings from
the accumulation tainted the supply of water to the
almhouses , rendering it very foetid.—Defendant:
Why, bless the old ladies , I would not do anythi ng
to annoy them. The place has been used for the
same purpose these 59 years , and no one complained
ofits killing people before. —Mr. Symons , the chief
clerk, said he lived in the neighbourhood. When
the wind blew from tbe direction the effluvium was
most offensive.—Defendant : Why there 's my neigh-
bour, Dr. New, says he likes it , and that it is very
wholesome (laughter). —Mr. Pelham : That 's rat her
a new doctrine —Mr. Yardle y : Besides, doctors
being accustomed to foetid substances , are not quite
so sensitive. —Defendant : That may be, your
worship, and perh aps he looks to his own interest .
We are aU for ourselves iu this world (loud laughter).~~Mr. Yardley here inquired of Mr. Cousens
whether he was auth orised to proceed in this matte r
by a majority of the guar dians of the union ?-Mr.
Lousens replied in the negative , as the guar dians

tt îT ?$ ll a D
5ajorit y* He understo odthat the clerk of the board , or any number of the

luardians , ooidd authorise the pr oceedings.-Mr.
Yardley : No, that is not the case, and the whole of
this proceeding is void. The nuisance has been
proved , but the mode of provin g it is informal The
act requires that you should have thesanction of the
majority of the guardians , either directly or by
delegation. I would , however, thou gh the summons
must be dismissed , advise the defendant to ab ate the
nuisance as soon as possible. —Mr. Cousens said he
would communicate what had tak en place to thc
guardians , who would not meet until Thu rsday, ami
the defendant was cautioned that , if he did not
abate the nuisance before , fresh proceedin gs would
be instituted against him.

LAMBETH. —Assault ano Robber y .—Mary
Ann Flood was charged with assaultin g and robbin g
Mr. E. Bates. —The proseeutor stated that on the
night before he was on the llungeWbrd Suspension
Bridge , when he was accosted by the pr isoner who
walked by his side , and on Hearin g the Surrey side
struck him a violent blow that knocked him from
one side of the bridge to thc other , and stole hia
watch from his waistcoa t pocket . Previous to
striking him the prisoner got in front of and stopped
him, and it was when he was pushi ng her out of hia
way that she struck him. Immed iately before he
waa attack a ma accused him 0f insulting the

prison er. This man , he thought , had struck him
as well as the prisoner , for the force vrith which he
fell against the oppos ite side of the bridge was so
great as to render him insensible. The proseeutor
adm itted that he was not sober at the time. —C.
Bat tern deposed that he saw the prosecutor and
pri soner close together. After he had passed them
he heard a sort of tussel and a blow. He turned his
head and saw the prosec utor in the act of falling on
his face against the opposite wall to tbat he saw him
a few minutes before. The priso ner then ran past
him , but he called police, and a constable took her
into custody. —Thc prisone r was remanded.

MANSION HO USE.—Two Strik gs to a Bkau. —
An Irish female of respectable appearance , who
stated that she was servant in a family in the city,
applied to Alderman Lawrence for advice in the fol-
lowing emergenc y. She had , she said , been married
five years ago to a man , a native of the county from
which she came, and a'though the ceremo ny had
been performe d in the Chu rch of England , the per -
son thus solemnly bound to protect her , not only re-
fused to give her any assistance , but had absolutel y
seized upon the wages to which she was enti tled, an *
said she had no claim upon him , and that he would
form another matrimonial engagement if he fancied
-uch a thing. -Alderman L awrence said , application
to the parochial authorities would soon compel him
to support her.—Tbe applicant said, her name be-
fore ber marriage was Healey, but she was married
in the name of Iforley, the banns having been pub-
lished in that name. Her husband had promised
her that they should be afterwards married in the
Roman Catholic Church , of which they were both
members , and she relied upon that pr omise, which ,
however , had never been performed. He seemed, on
the contrary , to be determined to take advantage of
the error in the mm<>, and acted towards her accor-
dingly, by denying her claim as a wife, although he
made himself mas ter of all her hard earnin gs.—How
did it happen , said t i e  Alderman , that you were
married in the name of Horby ?—The applicant , in
a somewhat roundabout way, said that her husband
had been , before they married , paying attention lo a
young female of the name of Ilorley, and had , in
fact , put up the banns between bim-elf and th»t
woman. He, however , called the day before the
last publication upon the app licant , snd told her
that they could be married next day as they had
been called in church. Upon going to the church
he told her that theie was a mistake in tbe name ,
but it did not signify, and she acordin gly mar-
ried him in the name of Horley.—Aldeiman Law-
rence. —Pra y did you know that he had put up
the banns of marriage between him and tl ie wo-
man named Horley ?—The applicant. — Not until
we were at the altar together. He then told me
tbat she was a young woman he did not care any-
thing ab ait, and I thought it was all right ,—
Alderman Lawrence. —And you consent ed to be
married in her name ?—The applicant .— I did. —
Alderman Lawrence —Well , then , I won't preten d
to give any opinion upon the question , but I ad-
vise you to continue in service , and not to give him
one farthing of your earnings .—The applicant was
thankful to the magistrate , but could not conceal
her anxiety to be informed whether it was possible
for the person to whom she had been married to
marry the other woman. —The Alderman repeated
his advice to her to look to herself , and not to
allow any further robbery to be committed upon
her by a fellow who had evHent 'y acted with base-
ness to the two females interested.

GUILDHALL. —A Candida tb for
 ̂
Trans por ta-

tion. —Daniel Donovan , a young urchin whose head
scarcely reached above the bar , and who was only
twelve years of age, was charged before Mr. Alder-
man Hooper with steal ipg one shilling and sixpence.
—Mary Levi , of 28, Hosier-lane , said , that on trie
previous evening she discovered the prisoner con-
cealed behind ber counter, and that ls. 6d. in silver
had been abstracted from thc till. She at once gave
him into custody ; but none of the money was found
upon him , although she decla red that no person en-
tered the shop from the time she plaeed it in the
till until she found the prisoner out. —Mr. Alderman
Hooper.-Well, prisotior, why did you go into tlie
shop ?—Donovan hesitated for some time, and then
said with great frankness, " Why, I went in for
money, but did not get any." (Laughter.)—Alder-
man Hooper. —And where did you expect to get it ?—
Prisoner. —In the till, to be sure . (Much laughter.)
—Alderman Hooper .—And when did you commence
this trade ?—Prisoner. —I have done it before , and
was taken to Bagnigge Wells.—Aldeiman Hooper. —
And what was done with you ?—Prisoner. —Wh y, I
had six weeks of it.—Alderman Hooper.—Did they
order you to be whipped ? - Prisoner. —No ; certainl y
not.—Alderman Hooper. —Then I shall treat you
differen tly to what they did at Bagni gge Wells ; I
shall send you to prison on bread and water for four-
teen days, and order you to be well whipped. —The
prisoner was removed , not at all appearing to relish
the latter part of his sentence.

Attem pted Suicide.—A youn g man , named
Frederick Jaques , residing at No. 49, Allerton
Street, Hoxton , was charged with being on Black-
friars Bridge, with intent to destroy himself. When
placed at the bar , the prisoner , who appeared . in
great distress of mind , burst into cry ing, and
continued sobbing while the witnesses gave their
evidence. Henry Capsey , of 7, Addle Hill , Doctor 's
Commons, said that about a quarter past nine o'clock
he was passing over Blackfriars Brid ge, when his
wife called his attention to the prisoner , who was
stooping down in one ofthe recesses , with his hat
off. Witness passed on and on looking round ,
he observed him with his foot on the parapet , upon
seeing which he ran back and found him in a very
excited state, with a cord round his neck , to the
other end of wliich a large briGk-bat was attached.
He at once took out his knife and cut the rope from
his neck , and on asking him why he could contem-
plate so rash an act, he burst into tears and said ,
" Oh 1 don't ask me," He then gave the prisoner
into custody. —Robert Kenned y, 337, deposed to
taking the prisoner into custody ; and , on searching
him , found a pocketbook , containing the following
letter to his wife .—"January 11, 1819. " My dear
wife—I take up my pen to address a few lines to you
for the last time, as to the state of my mind , for my
heart is broken to think of my present condition ;
and that when I left you I had only a small portion
of dry bread , which isall we have to eat th-* whole
day ; and , after working the whole week all day and
half the nights, the both of us only to earn enough
to pay the rent. Do you think I can sit by you and
see you starve ? No, I cannot : it would drive me
mad, my dear. I have been on the wide world now
eighteen years , and never stained my character only
by this horrid deed . I am now driven to perish by
my distressed circumstances. Steal I will not , starve
I cannot , and employ I cannot get. So, my dear
Mary, I hope you will not fret at , but pray for my
soul, that it may be saved , and pray for God to
assist you through all the trials of th is worhT.' Be
upright , honest , and just to all. Pra y go to your
father for protection , I know that he will see
that no harm come to you. Serve him day and
night , and God will reward you . I have tried to
sell the ticket of my boots , but in vain , so I
cannot bear it any longer. Pray for my soul to
be saved. —So n9 more from your affection ate and
broken-hearted husband. F. Ja ques. P.S.
by the time you receive this , your wretched hus-
band will be no more. To Mrs . M, Jaques, 49,
Allerton Street, Hoxton New Town.'' Alderman
Hooper asked the prisoner what he had to say ?
lie rep lied that he was a cheesemonger by trade,
but had latel y set up an eel-pie house, which had
proved a disastrous speculation , for he lost upwards
of £i0, in a short time, and became so reducedthat he could hardly procure a crust of bread for
his wife ; and not being able to see her starve , it
had driven him almost mad, and that induced him
to act as he had done.—It was here intimated tha t
the prisoner 's wife was outside the court , upon
which the Alderman ordered her to be called in,
when , on seeing Ja ques, she burst into tears, and
for a length of time was unable to answer any of
the questions put to her. -She hoped the Alder-
man would forgive the prisoner , and she would take
him home with her. -Alderman Hooper said he
should not. The wife had bett er go to her parents
and inform them of what had occurred and he
should detain her husband for a couple of days
when he would have the benefit of seeing the sur-
geon of the Compter Infirmary, who would report
as to his stat e of mind ; and also the chaplain , who
would converse with him on the enormit y of rushing
unbidden into the presence of his Maker. —O n
Wednesday, Jaques was again placed at the bar ,when his wife, tathe oin-law , and other witnesse s
were examined - all the evidences shewed him to be
a hard workin g decen t young man , and he was
discharged , intimation havin g been given in the
court that a grocer in Woolwich was desirous of
providin g a situation for him.

WORSHIP STREET. -Fmchwot. Outrag e.
-A tall powerful fellow named William Orton ,
described as a sawyer, was placed at tbe bar before
Mr. Arnold , charged with feloniously cutting and
woundin g a marr ied woman named Maria Luff re-
Siding in Nottingham -place , Kingsla nd. The pro-
secutrix , who had been confined to her bed from the
effects of the injuries she had sustained , and was
still m such a state of sufferin g and debility that she
was allowed to be seated duri ng her examinatio n
was at one time in such dan ger that on the report of
her medical attendant the magistrat e and chief clerk
were obliged to go to her house and take her deposi-
tion She now stated , that on the afternoon of the
Att U ult. an angry alter cation took place between
ner and the wife of the prisoner , arisin g from some
unfair advanta ge the latter had take n of her , and
that soon after it had terminated, as she thought ,the pr isoner himself made his appearance , and
assailing her with the most foul-mouthed epith etsstruck her such a terrible blow over the eye that she
was sent staggering backw ard s, and her face was
?S- *W{th ,bIooJd* Not satisfie<J w& this, heimmediatel y closed upon her , and exclaimine that
ne would give her a Lancashir e fling, flung herheavil y upon the ground and COIUmence* kk;kin6 

herin the most brutal manner about the Lead and body

until she was rescu ed from further violence by the
interposition of several neighbours , who assisted her
into a chair and hast ened off for a surgeon ; but

they had scarcely left her when the prisoner burst
into the room , and , advanc ing towards her with a
clasp-knife in his hand , told her with a horrible im-
precation , that he had come on purpose to murder
her , and extended the knife out to her throa t, with
the appa rent intention of drawing thc weapon acr oss
it; but before he could accomplish his purpose he
was alarmed by the sound of footsteps in the passage ,
and hastily ran up to his own apart ments. A medical
gentleman soon after arrived and dressed her wound s,
and had been in constant attendance upon her ever
since. -Mr. Finer , the surgeon alluded to, deposed
that upon examining the prosecutri x he found that ,
in addition to other injuries of a serious character ,
one of her ribs had been fractured , and an incised
wound inflicted over her left eye, of such a dan -
gerous nature that he was for some time apprehensive
it must inevitably result in a fatal termination. The
prisoner was fully committed to Newgate for trial.

Distressi ng Case.—Au elegantly a tired female
was charge d with robbery. —-Mr. Pepper, thclandlord
of the King 's Arms , inthe Wbitechapel-ro ad, stated
that on the prec eding afternoon the pris ner pre
sented herself at tbe bar , and called for some gin ,
which was supp ied to her , and she aat down under
the pretence of looking over the newspaper. He
presently after saw her stea thTy secrete the glass
under her shawl, and at tbo game moment , place
another glass upon the counter , which, upon exami-
nation , he found she had just before stolen from an-
other publican , whose name it bore , and to escape
detect ion had chan ged it for his own , on which there
were no marks. She was given into custod y, and
the officer , upon searching her , discovered the glass
where thc witness had seen her place it. The con-
stable said that, from in quir ies he had made respecting
ihe pris oner , he found that she was connected
with a highly respect able family, who had been
obliged to discard her on account of her vicious pr o-
pensities, and that, upon searching her at the sta-
tion, a letter was found in her possession , addressed
toher by her fathe r, a solicitor, formerly in exten-
sive practice, couche d in the most affecting terms ,
reproachin g her bitter ly for her habits of drunken -
ness and crime , which had compelled him, after re-
peated forgiven ess, to turn her from his roof , and
expressing his intention to refuse her all support
after that week.—Upon being questioned by the
magistrate , the pris oner merely said, that her fami y
were anxious to send her to South Australia or some
other part out of th is country, and that she was de-
termined not to comply with sueh unr easonable ex-
pectations.—Mr. Hammill felt it his du ly to remand
her, to afford the police time to make further in-
quiries respecting her prev ious course of life.

MARLBORO UGH STREET. —Spoils of the
R«vo*,*jtio*j.—A foreign gentleman addressed Mr.
Hardwick m French, stating that he was the owner
of the picture produced in court some short time ago,
in the proceedings against parties who were endea-
vouring to dispose of a large quantity of diamonds and
other valuables , alleged to have been stolen from the
Palace of the Tuileries and the Chateau de Nueilly,
after the abdication of King Louis Ph ilippe, and that
the picture was detained from him by the Baron de
Bassagnes. When the charge against Baron de Bas-
sagnes and Madame Dolarice and M .  Saulnier was
undergoing investigation , he had been summoned
from Paris , with other parties , to give evidence
of the Baron de Bassag nes having become lawfully
possessed by purchase and otherwise of all the pr o-
perty found in his possession, and seized by the
police on the plea that it was the private property of
King Louis Phili ppe. The picture in question he
(app licant) had bought in Paris after the abdicatio n
for 35f., and he had entrusted it to M. Saulnie r to
dispose of in Lond on. Whe n the proceedings were
commenced against Bar on de Bassagnes and others
his expenses were paid over to this country, and he
was prepared with proof tha t he wasproprietor of the
picture found in the rooms occupied by the baron.
The proceedings had terminated ,.as the mag istrate
was aware , by the Custom -house officers taking pos-
session of all the property until it could be satisfac-
torily proved that it had paid duty on being brou ght
over. The picture in question had paid the regular
duty, and it was now in possession of the Baron de
Bassagnes. When he applied for its restoration , the
Baron refused to deliver it up: consequently , by way
of reprisal , he had seized a valuable cashmere shawl
belonging to the baron , which he inten ded to keep
possession of until he got back his picture. —Mr.
Hardwick asked the applicant if he was aware that
General Chabanne s had stated thit the picture
had been cut from a larger picture in one of the royal
palaces of France ?—The applicant , said so he had
heard. He had bought it at the time on speculation ,
as there were bargains of the same kind to be picked
up after the Revolution in February , and he had
entrusted it to M. Saunlier , who was going over with
the Baron de Bassages to England , to dispose of
some valuable property , which parties had disposed
of at a sacrifice , in consequence ofthe then unsettled
state of affairs . _ The picture he expected to be able
to sell for 600f. in England. As soon , however , as
he heard that , among other thin gs, the picture had
been claimed as the private pr operty of King Louis
Philippe , he bad written to the King to say that ,
provided he were repaid the 35f. he had given for the
picture , he would at once restore it. He had
received a reply from Gener al Chabann es referring
him to Mr. Hum phreys , the solicitor. The applicant
here produced the letter and answer in corrobora-
tion of his statement. —Mr . Hardwick said , the
ownershi p of the picture was very quest ionable , and
he did not see how he could interfere . The appli-
cant would do best if he waited until the Baron went
back to Fran ce, and then the question of ownership
could be submitted to a Fr ench tribun al.—The ap-
plicant thanked the magistra te and with drew.

THE MAIL ROBBERY ON THE GREAT
WESTERN RAIL WAY.

The second examination of the prisoners took
place on Saturday last, at one o'clock, an adjourn -mant from eleven—at which hour the court at firs t
assembled—having been granted at the request ol
Mr. Peacock, solicitor to the Post Office. The two
prisoners were then placed in the dock. The first
witness called was—

Mr. H. Lee, whose evidence went to establish
the identity ot the prisoners, Evidence to the same
purpose was given by other witnesses.

Sarah EUworthy said, I know Mr. Poole. He
lodged with me at Plymouth. He came on the 10th
of May last, and remained with me six or seven
weeks. During the time he lived at my house I
observed him with a handkerchief. I should know
the colours of the handkerchief , but I could not swear
to anything else in it. There is no private mark on
it for me to swear to. The handkerchief was then
shown to*witness. It was that in which the letters
and parcels were found en the night Poole and his
accomplice were apprehended.—Mr. Peacock : Do
you identify that handkerchief .'—Witness : Yes, I
know the colours, but nothing more. I should not
like to swear to it , but it is very like it.

E. Langly, a detective sergeant in thc Metropoli-tan Police, was brought from London to identif y
Poole s accomplice. This man still pertinaciouslyrefused to give his name. Langly said : I knowthe prisoner—the one who refused to give his name.
I nave known him eight or nine years, but I havt
lost sight of him the last year and a half. His name
is Edward Nightingale. I know his father; his
name is George Nightingale.

Nightingale, who had shown considerable hauteur
during the proceedings, seemed completely beaten
by this testimony. He held down his head, and
seemed to think that bis last hope was gone. Poole
also appeared to be considerably unnerved.

This waa the whole of the evidence and the
mayor asked the prisonera if they wished to say
anythin g in their defence—By the advice of Mr .
Wellesford they declined to say anythin g at presen t.
—The Mayor then formally committed both of
them for tri al .

Poole belongs to a respectable family at Taunton,
but has not been on friendl y terms with them for
some time. The announ cement tbat Poole was pos.
sessed of property throu gh his wife seems to be a
mere me to evade the strict ness of the inquiry into
his resources.

A Sunday paper states that the prisoner Nightin-
gale carried on the business of a horse dealer at Hox-
ton , near London. His father , Geor ge Nightingale ,
who hag been dead about six mont hs, obtained con-
sidera ble notoriet y by his gamblin g transactions at
goodwood and other race s, where he alone was
allowed to have a booth, and where he acted in the
capac ity of banker.

Fre sh Pork from AMERicA. -The Niasara.from Boston, brought this time.as part of her cLoone hundred carca.s f fmh pork from 8
Tnej were preserved in ice, and were in fresh andexce lent condition. On Thursday last they were Sin Lwerpool by auction, and bH^t fii'SJ'S
to 35s. 6d. per 120 lbs. This is V fimim »tion of the kind from the States. 

fimimP°"a-
The National Society —Th*. ua» i v «

Lonsdale, son of the Bishop of LichfieM wL°"
appointed Seeretary of the^atio 7l ̂ ie^? ̂dered vaean by the re9ig„,iio„ of the SJ/ V j"

Houlif S
NpG °F PAIlMAM*KT.-The addiw> in theHouse of Commons will be moved by Lord Harr,

will ol ^
C
r

nded b* Mr- B«nbwy/ Her Majesty*ul open Parliament in person,

GOLD IN CALIFOR NIA

COltX.
MASK-LANE, Monday, January 13.—We had rather a bet-

ter supp ly of English wheat to tliis day 's market ; and soma
quantity of forei gn. English and free foreign sold pretty
readily in retail at fully last Monday 's prices, and bonded
wheat attracted a little more atte ntion at rather improved
rates. In Flour very Uttle doing, though 2s. per sack
cheaper. The arri vals of barley having become mora
moderate , there was a better sale, but cannot alter our
quotations. Malt full ls. lower. Beans ls. and peas 2s.
cheaper , Tilth litt le doing at the reduction. The supplies of
foreign oats were small , but some cargoes of Irish and
Scotch having arrived the trade was slow at barely last
week's prices. Bye dull. Tares nomina l. In linseed and
cakes very little doing. Tlie inquiry for clover seed is stiU
very limited. „ 

Bbitis ii.—Wheat. —Essex, Suffolk , and Kent , red , 36s to
50s ditto whit e, 3Ss to 54s, Lincoln , Norfolk , and York -
shire , red , 40s to 47s, Northumber land and Scotch , white,
40» to 43s, ditto red , 38s to 43s, Devonshire and Somerset.
shire , red. 38s to 43s, ditto white , 42 to 00s, rye, Ms to Ws ,
barley, 24s to 31s, Scotch , 23s to 27s, Malt , ordinary , —s to
—s, pale , 52s to 5Gs, peas , hog, 30s to 32s, beans, large ,
new, 21s to 23s, oats , Lincoln and Yorksh ire feed, 17s to
23s, ditto Poland and potato , ISs to 23s, Berwick and
Scotch , 20s to 24s, linseed , sowing, 50s to 52s. rapeseed ,
Essex, new, £i& to £28 per last , carraway seed, Essex, new,
25s to 29s per cwt. , rape cake, £5 to £5 5s per ton , linseed ,
£11 10s to £12 per 1,000, flour , per sack of 2801bs., ship, 30s
to 34s, town , 3Hs to 42s.

Fobh gs'.—Wheat. —Dantzi g, 48s to 56s, Pomeranian red,
47s to 48s, Danish , Holstein , and Fricsland , 42s to 46s,
Petersb ur g, Archange l, and Kiga, ils to 44s, Polish Odessa ,
43s, to 48s, Taganrog, 35s to 3Ds, Brabaut and French , 40s
to 45s, Salonica , 35s to 38s, Egyptian , 26s to 30s, rye, L'os to
25s, barley , Wismar and Kostoek, 21s to 23s, Danish, 22s to
25s, Egyptian , 10s to lUs, Danube , 10s to 19s, peas , white
24s to 26s, beans , horse , 23s to 30s, Egyptian , 24s to 26s,
oats , Groniiigen , Danish, Bremen, and Friesland , feed and
black , 15s to 18s, ditto , thick and brew , 20s to 22s, Kiga ,
Petersburg, Archangel , and Swedish , 10s to 18s, flour , United
States , per lOKlbs., 24 s to 26s, Hamburg 22s to 23s, l)an tzi;j
and Stettin , 23s to 25s, French , per 2801bs., SSs to 37s.

Duties.—Wheat, 10s, barley, 2s, oats, 3s Gd, rye, 2s,
beans , 2s, peas, 2s.

Wednesda y, January 17.—Since last Monday we are well
supplied with foreign grain and Irish oats , and tlie weather
being very mild, with the day fast approaching for the li-
bera tion of all grain and flow now under lock, our buyer*
confine their purchases to immediate want , so that business
is very limited.

Fbida y, Jan. 19th—The arrivals are good of foreign
wheat and Irish oats, but of English or other grain there is
not much repor ted. Whea t has a slow sale this morning
at Monday 's prices. Only the finest sorts of barl ey sell ;
other kinds are neglected. Oats meet a very limited de-
mand.

Arrivals this week : Wheat , 710 qrs. English ; 8,460 qrs.
foreign: barley, 2,038 qrs. English ; 2,670 qrs. foreign:
oats, 2,790 qrs. English ; 15,130 qrs. Iri sh j 2,160 qrs ,
foreign : flour , U70 sacks.

Bhead. —The prices of wheaten bread in the metro polis
are "Ad to 8d ; of household ditto , 5J d to 7d per 41bs. loaf.

CATTLE.
Smithfield , Monday, Jan. 15.—The numbers of foreign

stock in to-day's market—as wUl be seen by the annexed
return—was limited , even for the time of year , and of very
inferior quality. The beasts and sheep sold somewhat
freely, at a trifle more money ; but calves were much
neglected. With home-fed beasts we were very scantily -
supp lied this morning—the result , doubtless , of the low
prices lately obtained here for that descri ption of stock,
and wliich have induced many of the leadin g graziers to re-
train from forwarding their stock at the present moment—
and then - quality exhibited a. material tailin g off . Althou gh
the attendance of buyers was not to say large , the beef
trade was firm , at an advance in the quotations realised oa
Monday last of quite 2d per Slbs. A few very superior
Scots sold at 4s 4d ; but the more general top figure for
beef was 4s 2d per 81bs. There was a considerable falling
otf in the numbers of sheep, there being a deficiency of
5,000 head eompared with last week' s supply ; hence tlie
mutton trade was firm , at finly, but at nothing quotable
beyond , tlie currencies paid on this day se'nnight. The
primest old downs sold freel y at from 4s 8d to 4s lOd per
Slbs. Calves, thou gh in short supply, moved off slowly at
last week's quotations. Prime small pigs sold steadilv •
other kinds of pigs slowly, at late rates. ' '

Head of Cattle at Smitufie ld.
Beasts . .  .. 2,7841 Calves .. 03
Sheep ¦• .. 18,200 j Pigs \ 153

Price per stone ofi.-81bs. (sinking the offal)
Beef , .  ils 2d to is 2tl I Yeul .. 3s Gd to 4s 63
Mutton .. 3 4 . . 4 10 I Pork .. 8 10 „ 4 8

Per Slbs. by the carca se.
Newgate and Leadeniiau, , Monday , Jan. 15. — Inferiorbeet , 2s 6d to 2s 8d ; middlin g ditto; 2s lOd to 3s ; primelarge , 3s 2d to 3s 4d ; prime snndl , 3S 4d to Ss Ud ; largepo-l£',- 3s 2!*° I

s . Û • l,lfenor '""Ken , 2S 8dt 0 3S 2d ¦

veal, Js 4d to 4s 4d ; small pork , 4s 2d to 4s 8dFbida y, Jan. 19th. _The supply 0f beasts' was small,qui te adequate , however , to the demand The mildweather and the glutted state of the dead markets caused ^ivery slow trade here , at a reduction of tl ŷ f l^sLThe number of sheep was rather lar ger than on Fr fdav lastbut stiU small ; prices remaine d Xut t e same as o {Monday. There were a few more calves on offer • choiceones maintained late quotation s ; but f ewinferior ' were alittle lower , with a slow trad e. The weather was - - ___
flMMt.1. of pigs, but ther e was ver ^ttle 3£X ta

PROVISIONS.
Mosdat , Jan. 15.-Since our last repor t the weather liasbeen yanable , for the most par t mild, and therefore essactivity m the dema nd for Irish butter •Se deal ^ -u-cordingly were _ limited ; . prices steady. Fore f̂ toarrivals from Fri esland ; Kiel and other finds consfouenHvwere more saleable, and prices for such -StoSdra SSSU-t eou : With better supp lies the deman d wis Umited •prices rather lower . Bale and tierce middle"- N o  altera '

tion in demand or value . Hams dull, price s nominal Urirather more in request. American bacon in good deman d,at improved prices. ° UJ '1UU>
English Biot-er -Marke t, Jan. 15. -Our trade continuesin iv very inanim ate state , although our best things fromtheir increased scarcity , are more sought after . Stale andiruddhn g butters are as unsal eable as ever , and prices forsuch are quite nominal. Dorset , fine, »2s to 94s per cwt. -

Bwset, summer-made and middlin g, 60s to 80s • Devon.'60s to 80s ; fresh , 8s to 13s per dozen. ' '
POTAT OES.

Southwabk TYatebsib e, Jan . 15. — The arrivals the pastweek have been hunte d, but quite equal to the deman d •and with the exception of French , every descrintinn nfpotato is nearl y the same pric e as last week tRuowmg are this day's quotati ons : - Yorkshire Regents 100s toloOs ; Newcastle and .Stockt on, ditto , 30s to 100a SorLsditto , 80s to 110. ; ditto cups , 60s to 80s7i?tto red's 60s to80s ;< ditto whites , 50s to 70s ; Fren ch 'dSta , «£to lOSs*Belgian ditt o, 70s to 90s; Dutch ditt o, 40s to 00s '
HOI' S.

Bokouoh, Monday, Jan. 15. -Rather more business i*doing ,n our market , and prices are firml y main S"The low quotations rulin g have attract ed tie notice olpeculators ; and a consider abl e quantit y of the^ inferiorsorts of hops have chan ged hands durin g the past week
COAL .

Monda y, January lo -Marke t exceedingly heavy • littleor notlun g don.g Wylam, 13S «d, Wes°t Wjla m 'jj s ,I t eAx  arrivals , 144 ; left from last day, 126.-T0 T270

i~y. *..» uownscu was tne author ot severa l poemsand prose works , includin g the " Biographi o, Boreal is," (acoUection of brief biograp hies of celebrated men born inthe nor th of England). The deceased had been some timeengaged in the composition ofa scries of prose essays forMr . Aloxon, and these will shortly be publish ed.
M. Lemercier , who was Presiden t of the Coun cil of Ancients , on the 18th Brumaire , and who became afterwardsPresident of tlie Senate , and lastly, a peer of Ifra uce died

in l'aris a few days ago. ' ™
On the 13th inst., at the Royal Military Asylum, Chek P.»

after a lingering illness, Capta in William Siborn e m,tw
of " the History of the War in France and BrighS H1815," and the constructor of the Waterl oo model
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THE VERDICTS.

St. Panckas.—On Thursday evening Mr Mills resumod
and concluded , at the Elephant and Castle, Camdcn-town ,
the adjourned inquest on the child Carter ; several wit-
nesses having been examined , the jury came to the follow-
ing verdict :—" We find that Josiah Joseph Coster died
from virulent cholera , a disease occurring to him at a time
when he was suffering from the effects of insufficient diet ,
defective warmth of clothing, and impure air ,
at Surrey House, Tootin g; and the jury add to
their verdict an expression of their regret that the directors
of the poor of St. Pancras did not bind Mr. Drouet , the pro-
prietor of Surrey Hall, to fulfil Ids duty to such
a large numbe r of children as thoy had confid ed
to his care, under a written and a. more definite contract
than appears to be executed by them. At the same time
the jury most emphaticall y condemn the practice of farming
pauper cliildren in the house of stran gers, because the
system engendered by it affords to unprincipled persons
disastrous opportunities of defrauding the poor children ot
tbeir proper food and clothing, ia a manner that does not
seem to become publicly apparent , nor to produce such
adequate effects on the minds of the guardians , as to lead
them to the correction of the evils which, inflict the most
direful effects on the helpless population of such an esta-
blishment"

KsNsii-GTO**.—On Thursday, Mr. Wakley held an inquest
iu the board-room of the Kensington workhouse, on the
bedy of John Wilkins, ons of the twenty-three boys belong-
ing to that parish , removed from Mr. Drouet' s establish-
ment , and who was subsequentl y attacked with cholera ,
from the effects of which he died.—After several witnesses
had been examined, thejury returned the following verdict ,
" That the deceased had died from the mortal effects of
exhaus tion conseque nt upon fever suiMmning on an attack
of malignant cholera. "—The Foreman said that the jur y
considered tha t, in; returning a verdict in accordance
with the medical testimony, they should only do right in
coupling it with their opinion, that the attack of cholera
produced at Tooting proceeded from tlie insufficiency of
food and warm clothing, and the want of proper ventilation
in Mr . Drouet' s establishm ent

Hackset. —The inquest was resumed on Thursda y and
again adjourned.

HOW TO GET THERE. Only One
Hundred Days. Thr ough Texas being the most

direct rou te ; proce ed to Galveston. Passag e and Trori.
sions included , £«. Whe re hands of every tra de aro wanted ,
at high wages. Enter you name with our agent , who will
effect an engagement for vou with an Americ an party, who
will convey you to California and board you, on condition
that you divide the gold you collect. Texas , the adjoining
state to California , is a country aboundi ng ui mineral
weath ; the staples are cotton , sugar and tobacco ; and tlie
best part of tlie world for consump tive persons to go to,
and where you can have Land given you for a farm , and if
you will cultivate five acres of tobacco you can get one
hundred pounds yearly ; breeding live stock (for the fat ,
lard , hide s, and wool, "will pay you above tWellty-five per
cent Nothing to hinder you from getting on, no rent to
pay—no tithes—no taxes—no rates—no game laws—or
other impositions,, See our Plan to Practical Emigration ,
The Emigrant' s Guide to Texas, Map, ic. Land for sale
or barter , from One Dollar per acre. The only Shipp ing
House giving land away ; also Correct Guide to California ,
Maps , ic.

Passenger s shipped to all parts of the world , and sup-
plied with bonded stores , provisions , <tc , free of commis-
sion, at the California , Texian , and Mexican and Land
Agency Offices, 15, Eastcheap, London , and 32, Waterloo-
road, Liverpool; also Local Agent9. European Agents for
California , Texas , and Mexico.

E
GYPTIAN DROPS, a Certain and Speedy

Cure for STONE and GRAVEL , sent free to all per-
eons, bv enclosing seven stamps , to Thom as YTiuun soj*,
Land Agent , Gainsbo rough , Lincolnshire.

TO BE SOLD ,
A FOUR-ACR E ALLO TMENT , at Min-

XjL stcr-Lovel. ., , , . ¦,,
For particu lars , (by lett er , post paid), apply to Mr.

Benson , 22, Rose-cot tage, Brizeno rton-road.

FOIt SALE,

TWO FOUR-ACKE SHARES in the
Nationa l Land Company.

Apply (pre-p aid) to Mr. J amea Bootlu-oyd, East-gate ,
Worksop, Not ts.

TO BE SOLD,

A 
PAID-UP FOUR-ACHE SHARE in
the Nation al Land Company. Price , £5.

Apply to Mr. Sayers , Plough Inn , North-e nd, Cray ford,
Kent.

FOll SALE,
A FOUR-ACRE SHARE in tho National

XX Land Company, clear of all expenses , the party being
about to remove.

Application must be made (post-free ) to W. Rider, 5,
Maccle sfield-str eet , Soho, London.

&at%%m, &t.
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